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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by tbe 
PORTLAND PVRLKHING CO., 
At 109 Kxchaxgb St. Portland. 
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year in advance. To 
xtall subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in ad- 
vance. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS 
Is published every Thursday Morning at $250 a 
year, if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year. 
Rates of Advertising : One inch of space, 
ength of column, constitutes a “square.” 
$t50 per square daily first week: 75 cents per 
w*»k after; three insertions, or less, $1 00; continu- 
ing every other day after first week, 50 cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
week. $1 00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, oue third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements,” and “Auction 
Sales”, $2 00 per square per week; three insertions 
or less $1 50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part 
of the State) for $1 00 per square lor first insertion, 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
\N}M. M. MARKS 
Book, Card & Job Printer 
109 EXCHANGE ST., 
(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.) 
Every Description of work promptly and carefully 
xecuted, and at tbe lowest prlcea. 
ap22 tc 
S. C. ANDREWS, 
Counsellor at Law, 
88 MIDDLE STREET, 
(in Canal Bank Building,) 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Will practice lu Androscoggin and Oxford Count- 
let. de9eod&wtf 
J. H. HOOPER, 
UPHO LSTEREB 
Nos. 31 and 33 Free SL, 
HAHUTACTUREK OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounges. Spring 
Bede, Mattresses, 
■cDn.ugh Patent Bed I.onngc., En- 
ameled Chain, &c. 
jyAll kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture 
boxed and matted. oct5-’69TTiStl 
GEO. E. COLLINS, 
PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST, 
»16 CONGRESS STREET. 
Is prepared to make all the various styles of Card 
PiCMrtii Bembrant, 91edallioa,&r., from 
Betonched Negative*. By this process we 
Get rid of Freckle*. INole* and other im- 
perfection* of tbe Mltin. For all of which no 
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to 
please. Call and examlue for vourselves. mchl6dtf 
AUDEN J. BLETHER, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
49 1-9 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Portland, IN nine. 
Special nnd prompt attention given to collections 
of esery kind, and the execution of legal documents. 
dc20-3mo 
W. L. KELLER, 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
NO. 333 CONGRESS STREET, 




COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
baa removed to 
NO. 84 1-9 71IDDI.E STREET, 
(2nd door below Canal Bank,) 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
ooromissioner of deeds for the several States, 
febio 
___ 
J. II. LAMSOS, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
No. 152 Middle Street. 
POBTLAIW, MB. 
Copying and enlarging done to order. 
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion 
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched 
eard, by which new process we get rid of freckles 
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call 
and Judge for yourselves. 
gyin*t«0—«;*od work at Moderate 
Price*. Aim to Please._Eay 20 
KINGSBURY & JORDAN, 
Counsellors at Law, 
NO. S3 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, «K, 
enj. Kingsbury, Jr. Leonard G. Jordan. 
Portland, Jan. 1,1S74. Ja3dlm^ 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, 
WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS 
179 Commercial St., Portland. 
Soleagents in Maine lor the sale and shipment ol 
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Ham- 
mett Neill & Co., ot Philadelphia. 
We have also lor sale at lowest market price, 
ffilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and PlttgW* 
Coals, shipped from the vicir.ity of New York. Ves- 
sels procured for the tranportatlon of coals from 
rt of shipment any point desired. tfaor27 
MBS. E. M. BABB. M, D.. 
Graduate of Woman’s Medical College, Philadel 
phi*.) 
No. 17 V, S. Hotel, Portland, Me, 
gy She will devote exclnsive attention to alldls- 
of women and children. 
Office hours 10 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 4 p. m. de22dtf 
PORTLAND 
MACHINEWORKS 
Engineers, Iron Founders, Boiler 
Makers and Blacksmiths. 
MAKCrACTCRF.EB OP 
MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTA- 
BLE STEAM ENGINES. 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
apli____ 
W. C. CLARK, 
103 FEDERAL STREET, 
j Door. But of Temple 8t., 
OJAS AND WATER 
PIPING. 
ap21 tf 
BUTLER & LIBBY, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
(Casco Bank Building) 
9i MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND. 
11. M. Butler. delBdtf C. F. Libby. 
J. C. PETTEBIGILL, 
dealer in New and Second-hand 
Furniture, Crockery, Glass-Ware, Ac., 
# uruillli e. All UUUB Ul J,'UIU»eu»v "V—d 
ar Federal IXtree*, between Pearl nnd 
JAMES F. PICKERING, 
WILLIAM HOBSON, 
COUNSELLORS ATIAW, 
35 OLD STATE HOUSE, 
BOSTON. 
aal 6m 
Sebago Dye House, 
NO. IV PLUM STREET. 
MR. H. Me VET late of Foal er Pye House of this City, has reopened the SebagoHyo House No. 17 
Plum St., where he is ready to do all kinds of dye- 
ing and cleansing of gentlemen e garments. Satislac- 
tion guaranteed. 
au27dly 
WANTS, LOST, FOUND. 
WANTED—A first-class Canvasser to solicit ord- ers tor ray Bible. Must be between 30 and 45 
years oi age, and bring ftrst-cla-s recommendations 
as to character and ability. Salary liberal. A per sonal int3rview will be required before compVtiun of contract. Address, giving age, salary wanted, &c. 
.W. J, HOLLAND, Jal4d3t Springfield, Mass. 
Wanted. 
RELIABLE energetic MEN to canvass, to whom good wages and expenses will be paid. None but men of good habits need apply. Address P. O. Drawer 1382, or call at Boom 6 Fluent Block, Port- end. jal3dlm 
Wanted. 
MIDDLE AGED woman for chamber work at ST. JULIAN. 
janl3lf 
Work Wanted. 
BY a Ycuug Man to dtive a team, wages not so very high, but wants work at most any thing. 
jal0d2w Address “S. L.,’* Press Office. 
Wanted——Situation J 
By a young man to drive a team, or to 
learn a trade. Wages not so much of an 




A SITUATION as Doable Entry BOOKKEEP- KR, by a young man or ten years experience, formerly at a Woolen Mill and now employed in a Wholesale Grocery House in this city, widen engage- 
ment will close lu a few days. Can give satisfactory j refereuces from former ana present employers. 
Enquire of F. G. KOLLlNS, 
Ja8*2w 22 Exchange Street. 
AGENTS WANTED ! 
WE want good smart arents.either male or female, in every town in Maine, for tbe best selling ar- 
ticle in the market. Agents can make from $3 per 
day upwards. Call and see the inducements we oi- 
ler. All letteis must contain r>o cents for sample. STAPLES & CO., Room 15 Fluent Block, Port- 
land, Me. Ja7*d2w 
Lost. 
BETWEEN the Eastern Railroad Repot and Mid- dle St.., Wednesday, the 24th Doc., a wallet 
containing from eighty to uiuety dollars. Tbe find- 
er will be liberally rewarded by leaving it at this 
office. dc30 
Wanted. 
AFASHIONABL EDRESS MAKER, one com- petent to cut dresses and cloaks in the latest 
styles, and take charge of their making. Address 
MBS. F. A. CLARK, 
de29*d3w West Buxton, Me. 
Wanted. 
SMART, active Woman to take charge of house- hold duties in a boarding house. Addre-s 
HOUSEKEEPER, de!7dtf Post Office. Portland. 
Barley Wanted. 
THE HIGHEST market price will be paid for BAR LET at 138 Fore street, near the raaiket by 
oc30d3m_P. McG LINCHY, 
Rooms Wanted. 
IN a pleasant part of tbe city, furnished or untar- nished, with or without board. 
Address E. B., 37 Brown St., Portland. 
mavl4tf 
ANNUAL MEETINGS. 
Portland Railroad Company. 
THE annual meeting of tbe stockholders of the above named Company will be held at the Re- 
ceotion Room, in City Hall, on MONDAY. Jan 19th, 
1874, at 3 o’clock P. M., for the choice of Directors 
an t the transaction of other business that m«v le- 
gally come before them. L. W. SHAW, 
janl2eod&wlw Secretary. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
THE annual meeting of the Maine Poultry Asso- ciation will be held at tbe State House, Augus- 
ta, on TUESDAY, dan. 20,1874, at 1| o’clock P. M. Alt interested arc Invited to attend. Ja6dtd 
Portland & Ogdensborg Railroad Com- 
pany. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
THE annual meeting of the stockholders of the Portland & Ogdensbnrg Railroad Company will 
be held at the office oi the Company, corner of Mid- 
dle aud Union streets, Portland, on TUESDAY, the 
20th day of January, current, at 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon, to choose Directors for the ensuing year, 
and to transact any other business tint mav locally 
come before them. CHAS. H. FOYE, Clerk. 
Portland, Jan. 6, 1874. d2w 
REPORT OF THE CONDITION 
OF THE 
CANAL NATIONAL BANK, 
OF PORTLAND, 
At close of business December 26, 1873. 
RESOURCES. 
Loanb and Discounts. 978,100 51 
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation. 533,000 00 
Other nds. 14.900 00 
Due from Redeeming and Reserve Ag’ts. 86.496 80 
Due from other National Banks. 16,015 39 
Banking House., 20,000 00 
Current expenses. 7,222 59 
Checks and other Cash Items. 60,565 34 
Bills of National Banks. 15,000 00 
Fractional Currency and Nickels. 2,300 Oft 
Legal Tender Notes. 60,000 00 
$1,793,600 63 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock paid in. 600,000 00 
Surplus Fund.120,000 00 
Discount. 36,264 94 
Exchange. 673 00 
Profit and Loss.149,626 31 
$306,564 25 
National B\nk Circulation outstanding.. 471,026 00 
State Bank 9.419 00 
Dividends unpaid.,. 440 00 
Individual Deposits. 381,101 73 
Due to National Banks. 25,049 65 
$1,793,600 63 
I, B. C. Somorhy, Cashier ot “The Canal National 
Bank, of Portland,” do solemnly swear that the 
above statement is true to the best of my knowledge 
and belief. B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13th day of 
January, 1874. GEO. C. PETERS. 
Justice of the Peace. 
Correct, Attest: 
W. W. Thomas, ) 
Wm. Hammond, J Directors. G. F. Shepley, ) 
JaI4 d3t 
~ 
A. S. JLYIHAM’S 
Patent Pure l)ry Air Refrigerator 
The best and Only Reliable One In 
the Market. 
IT is indispensable to Butchers, Provision dealers. Hotel Keepers, Grocers and Restaurants. Will 
save more than It® cost everv Summer. Butchers 
who use it, in its best form, will soon find Iheir meats 
recommended by tbeir customers. The internal ar- 
tangement is such that a current ot cold air is kept 
constantly moving over the contents of the Refriger- 
ator. The Patent upon this has been fullv tested in 
tne U. S. Courts and its validity established in eigh- 
teen cases. 
For LICENSE, RIGHTS, &c., apply to 
SCOTT D. JORDAN, 
AGENT FOR I9AINE, 
No. 2 Park Street or No. SO Middle St., 
to whrm all applications should be made, and who 
has full power to settle infringements. mchleodtf 
$20,000 
To loan on fiist class Mortgages In 
Portland and Vicinity in 
sums to suit. 
Real Estate Securities, paying 8 to 1C pet 
cent, inetrest free ot Taxes. Investments in Real 
Estate in Portland and vicinity, if Judiciously 
made, are the best and safest modes of employing cap- 
ital. First class securities always on hand. Inteiest 
and principal collected without charge. Guarani ees 
perfect title and ample security in a I its Real Es- 
tate loans. Real Estate investments and 
improvements made on commission and on shares. 
Kankaple paper bought and sold. 
G. R. DAVIS, 
Real Estate and Loan Agency 
Brown’s Block. 
sio _2d p eodly 
COASTING IN THE STREETS. 
Citv Marshal’s Office. I 
Portland, Nov. 19. 1873.1 
THE following streets have been designated on which hoys can coast with sleds during the win- 
ter, and on none others. If detected In coasting on 
other public streets, the penalty of the law will be en- 
forced: 
On Anderson, trem Cumberland to Munroe. 
On Boyd street. 
On Fox, from Washington to Back Bay. 
On Chestnut, from Oxford street. 
On New High, below Cumberland street.' 
On Mellen street. 
On Pleasant to Centre street. 
On Atlantic to Fore street. 
On Fore, from Atlantic street. 
On Grove, from Congress to Portland street. 
On Clark from Salem to Summer stieet. 
nokntl GKO. W. PAKKr-R, City Marshal. 
For Sale. 
FOR SA LE It applied for Immediately. 
Brig Nigreta, 320 tons, N. M. 420 
hints sugar or 650 hhds molass.8 capac- 
ity. Coppered in 1872. Is ten years 
_old. RY AN & KELSEY, 161 Commer 
cial street. Janl3-lw 
Abmom tk divorcee obtained FROM COUKTS of different States Tor deser- 
I tlon,&c No puliclty required. No charge until di- 
vorce granted. Address, 




HOUSE on Douglass street, 8 rooms, bard and soft wa»er, garden, stable and carriage house. 
Rent $9 per month. Inquire of G. W. BU RNH A M, 
631 Congress Street, or T. FROTHINGHAM, Saw 
Dentist, Temple Street. Jal2dlw* 
To Let. 
IN a private family without children, pleasant ROOMS, unfurnished, wi:h board. Location in 
the westerly part of the city, convenient to street 
cars. Address “P. F.,” P. O. BOX 1583, 
Jalo*lw Portland. 
To Let. 
GENTEEL Tenement for a small family, corner Cumberland and Mayo streets. 
JaStf M. G. PALMER. 
To Let. 
A TENEMENT of five rooms; Sebago water; convenient to Grand Trunk and Portland Co.’s 
Works; for 811 per month. Apply to F. G. PAT- 
TERSON, 13 Fluent Block. ja7eod2w 
TO ILET! 
Pleasant Rooms With Board. 
nolOecdtf At 30} High St., S. S. KNIGHT. 
To Let. 
A SMALL RENT on Mtinjov Hill. Enquire ol de27tf W. W. CARR, 197 Newbury Street. 
House to Let. 
HOUSE 57 Park Street, containing ten rooms Gas, Furnace, Sebago, Water Closet, Coal 
House, <£c. Kent 4550. Apply to 
BENJ. FOGG. 
de4dtf Corner ol Fore & Exchange Streets. 
To Let. 
KOOMS furnished or unfurnished. No. 6 Free St. Portland. dc30tf 
To Let. 
HOUSE No. 29 Myrtle Street. Apply to JEFFERSON COOLIUGE, 
deldtf 88 Commercial Street. 
To Let* 
A PARLOR and square room over it, with or without board; also, smaller rooms. 
no7dtf No. 4 Cotton Street. 
Room to Let wilh Board. 
FURNISHED front ROOM with board, at 38 State Street, corner of Gray. no4dif 
To Let* 
THE well bnilt Brick House situated on the wes- terly side and near the foot of Pearl street. 
Enquire cf EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO. 
oc20 dtf 
Rooms To Let* 
TWO Gentlemen and their wives and two or three single gentlemen can be accommodated with 
pleasant looms and board at 75 Free street. oc7tf 
To Let. 
\\r lTH BOARD, large pleasant rooms. Suitable 
n for families or Bingle gentlemen. 
At 52 Free Street. jn24#lw then tf 
STORE TO let! 
A large brick store in the Rack led Block, corner of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement and 
first floor, elegunth finished and adapted to jobbing dry goods or other similar trade. 
Apply to ALLEN HAINES. 
__septlldlf 
EDUCATIONAL, 
Miss E- M. EVERETT, 
—teacher OP- 
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC, 
51 OXFORD STREET, 
TERMS 919. janl3*lm 
BOWDOIN COLLEGE. 
JVIedical Department. 
THE annual course of Lectures at 1he Medical School of Maine, will commence February 19th, 
1874, and continue sixteen weeks. 
Circular* containing full information may be ob- tained on anplicaiion to the Registrar, D. F. ELLIS, M. D., or to the Secretrav, 
ALFRED MITCHELL, M. D.. Sec v. 
Brunswick, Me., Dec 1, 1873. del6TuW&S&w6w 
St. Augnstia’s School for Boys, 
45 Danlorth Street, Portland, me. 
Rt. Rey. Henry A. Neely, D. D., Visitor. O. I,. 




AT LITTLE BLUE, 
FARMINGTON, MAINE. 
THE Winter session begins January 12,1874, and will continue iwenty-two weeks, with a recess 
of four davs, commencing Friday, March 27. 
For information and circulars address the Princi- 
pals. A. P. Kelsey, A. M., 
Col. N. C. Goodenough. 
decl8eodlm 
BOSTON LEAD CO., 
[IN'COUPOEaTED IN 1829.1 
J. H.Chadwick & Co., Ag’ts 




Pure White Lead! 
Dry and Ground in Oil* 
DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED 
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LE *D, TIN 
PIPE. TIN-LINFD PIPE, IRON PIPE 
and FITTINGS, PUMPS, Ac., Ac. 
Our Pure White Lead. b oth dry and ground In oil1 
we warrant to be strictly pure, and guarantee 
that for fineness, body and durability, it is not sur- 
passed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or 
American. 
ty In order to protect onrgelves, we have adopted 
as our tiade-mark an eight-pointed red star, with 
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every pack- 
ge of our Pure Lead. None genuine wituout it. 
W. F. Phillips & Co., 
AGENTS FOR THE CO., 
46 & 48 MIDDLE ST. 
tsbl8 lvTT&S 
Woodside’s Branch Store! 
In addition to my *tore 141 Congress Street, I have 
opened a Branch Store at 
No. 17 Atlantic Street. 
where I shall keep a well Selected Stock of 
Groceries, Meats, Provisions, 
Fruit, Confectionary, Ac- 
H. WOODSIDE, 
jalO eod3w 
THE TRIUMPH WASHER. 
Don’t buy a Washer till you have tested the best, 
which is now on exhibition at 
No. 3 Vailed Slate. Hotel Building. 
PRICK $3.00, 
All Machines warranted to do the work well or the 
money refunded. Agent. Wanted. 
de23dtf_W. H. MVBCH, Gen. Agent. 
NEW BOOK STORK 
120 MIDDLE STREET, 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
Francis H. Coffin, 
Ja5 eodtf 
Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators. 
fhe three points of excellence which I claim, are, 
1st: constant and thorough circulatton ofpuie air; 
2nu; ryness, no dampness monld nor taint; 3id; no 
ntei mingling of odors; purity and active air, the 
elemeuts of its success. Call, or send for circulars. 
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, be- 
tween Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt Burnham 
St Co.* Ice House, Portland. Me. ieSdtf 
For Sale at a Bargain! 
The Grocery Stock. Fixtures, Ac,, 
at Store 419 Congress Street. 
A RARE chance for any one who want* to go in- to business where be can have first clam custom. 
SILAS W. ROBINSON. 
BYRON D. VERRILL, jal3dtf Assignees of A. G. Grover & Co., 
NOTICE. 
WAY Billed from Lewiston to Portland, Decem- ber 17,1873,1 Horse consigned to Charles E. 
Etnerv This is to give notice that if said horse is 
not called lor within one week irom date he will be 
sold at public auction to the highest bidder. 
W. S. EATON, Frei ght Agent M. C. R. R. 
Portland, Jan. 13,1871. Jalt'lw 
REAL ESTATE. 
F. G. Patterson’s Eeal Estate 
BULLETIN, 
money to Loan. 
ON first class Real Estate Secuiity, In Portland, or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, &c.t on 
Commi°sion. Houses bought and sola. Apply to F. 
G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Office 13 
Fluent Block. oc4dtf 
For Rent. 
A GOOD tenement of six rooms, first floor, in a new bouse, Western part of city, good water, 
gas, cemented cellar, house warmed bv furnace. Ap- 
ply to F G. PATTERSON, 13 Fluent Block. 
ja6 eod2w 
Desirable Property for Sale on 
Free Street. 
A THREE-STORY Brick House (No. 36 Free Stre. t.) containing 16 rooms, well finished, with 
plenty f hard and sofl water, with a two-story building In the rear. This property was formerly 
occupied by Mr. A. D. Reeves, For sale at a bar- 
gain if applied for immediately. Inquire of JOHN 
C. PROCTER, 93 Exchangr Street. jal4dif 
FORSALE. 
House No. 20 Bramhall Street. 
rHIS House is in perfect order throughout, Gas and Fixtures, Water, new Furnace and cement- 
ed Cellar. There is a new Stable on the lot which 
will be sold wiili the boute or removed. 
Call on or address 
OREN HOOPER, of 
de6eod2m Hooper, Eaton & Co., 
A Pleasant Tenement Tor Hknt. 
PARLOR, Sitting Room, Kitchen and three sleep- ing rooms, Gum and Scbago, over the Book Store 
t orner of Congrt ss and Oak street. Good 1-cation 
for a Fbysii ian. Dentist or Dressmaker. Apph to 
Wm. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent. de20dtf 
For Sale 
HOUSE No. 42 Pleasant Street. Inquire at the House from 2 to 5 o’clock P. M. 
Portland. Oct. 13th. ocl3dtf 
For Sale in the Town of West- 
brook. 
A FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad Depots, Post-office, good Schools and Churches, 
six milesfr<*m Portland; House and Ell two stories* 
thirteen finished rooms, double parlor." with marole 
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in 
good repair, painted and blinded, Bam 40 x 60 on tbe 
premises; grounds contain 15} acres, excellent land, 
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, } acre choice 
straw berries, three good wells of water upon the place 
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole 
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented 
with line shade trees. This is one oi the finest resi- 
dences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. R. 
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook. 
mar21tf 
FOR SALE! 
A LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side of High, between Pleasant and Danforth, Sts. 
This lot bas a front of about 61 feet and is about 194 
feet deep, and plans have been drawn b How. for a 
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient resi- 
dences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of 
EDWIN CHURCHILL, 
No. 4 Portland Pier. 
mar28 From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M. 
The “Limerick House,” 
FOR SALE- 
The suo.'Cnber offers for sale his Hotel 
nroi rty in Limerick Village, York Count v. 
The house has 22 rooms all io good repair, 
with shed and twe large stables adjoining: 
two wells of water on the premises, and 
every convenience for a first-class Hotel. 
The “Limerick House” is well situated for securing 
liberal patronage. 
Enquire iurther of the owner, 
JOSEPH O. HARMON, 
marl3dtf Limerick. Me. 
For Sale. 
THE house on State Street, occupied by the un- dersigned. This house is thoroughly built oi 
brick and stone and has all modern conveniences. 
ALLEN HAINES. 
Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872. sepl9-tt 
COPARTNERSHIP." 
Dissolution. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name of 
1a. jt. hiIaIa & co., 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Mr. Geo. 
G. Hawkes. retires. 
L. J. Hill will continue tbe business at the old 
stand, and will se tie nil accounts. 
Portland, Jan. 12, 1874. jal##lw 
Notice. 
IMS If BY MOORE’S interest In our firm ceas- 
es from Jan. 1, 1874. 
ja!4»3t.THOMAS LYNCH & CO. 
NOTICE I 
MESSRS. JOSEPH P. THOMPSON 
and PKKO E. 4l«LEN have been adroit ed to 
an interest in my business from January 1st, 1874, 
under tbe firm name of 
GEO. S. HUNT & CO. 
CEO. 8. HUNT. 
Portland, Jan. 10,1874. jal2dlm 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between SIMONTON & HOLYOKE I- heiebv dissolved 
Jby mutual c nsent, to take effect Jan. ], 1874. The 
business will be carried on be tbe undersigned at the 
old stand at Holyoke's Wharf, wbo will settle all ac- 
counts of the firm. W. H. SIMONTON. 
January 12, 1874, d3w 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- ner-his under the firm name of S. D. Merrill & 
Co., for the purpose of earning on the Plumbiug and Tin Hoofing business, at No. 31 Temple Street. 
Ail kinds oi Plumbing materials constantly on 
hand. 
EB—Jobbing promptly attended to. 
S. D. MERRILL, 
GEO. F. HIGGINS, 
31 Temple Street. 
Portland, Nov. 3,1873. JaadSw* 
DISSOLUTION. 
THE firm of A. G. GROVER & CO., 
was dissolved Dec. 31»1,1873 by assignment to Silas 
W. Rotiinson and Pyou D. Vefrill, 
Portland, dan. 1,1874.jaBtf 
Dissolution. 
THE firm of Woodbury, Latbam, Glidden was dissolved on the !)th instant by tbe death of Ed- 
ward A. Glidden. 
Copartnership. 
The undersigned have this day formed a copartner- ship under tbe firm style of W oo-bury & l.nth- 
nm, aud will continue business at the old stand, 137 Commercial Street. 
W. H. WOODBURY, 
J 
W. W. LATHAM. 
Portland, Dec. 31,1873. jald3w 
THE PORTLAND 
Kerosene Oil Company 
Would Inform the public, that they continue to 
Manufacture 
Portland Kerosene Oil, 
The prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and 
dangerous oils in the market, at a ch ap price—many of which are little better than Naptha itaelt—and the 
| existence of false reports in regard to the Portland 
Kerosene Oil. renders it a matter of justice to our- 
selves, as well as safety to ccnsnmers, hat no 
tice should betaken of these facts. Therefore, we 
again present an advertisement, ami would call atten- 
tion to the high standard o our Oils. The Refined 
Petroleum, the fire tost of which is 122; The Port- 
land Kerosene, the fire lest of which is 125 degrees 
Fahrenheit, and often reaches considerably higher; 
also, we would say, that we are determined to main- 
tain their long established reputation. 
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL COMPANY. 
We quote from chap. 39 R. S. 1871, the title of said 
chapter being “Inspection and sale of Manufactured 
Articles." 
Sect. 31. Every person and corporation engaged in manufacturing petroleum, coal oil or burning fluid shall cause every cask or otbei vessel thereof to be 
so inspected and marked, by a sworn inspector, And if any person manufactures or sells such oil or burn- 
ing fluid not so Inspected and marked in this State, 
or that lias not been so inspected and marked as un- 
safe for illuminating purposes, he shall pay a fine not fxceeding Five Hundred dollars or be impiison- ed six months in the county jail, upon indictments 
j therefor. Portland. Me.. April 21 1873. _sep20dtf 
Why will you have 
LEAKY ROOFS 
when with a box ot our Elastic 
Cement yon can yourself stop all 
leaks around your Chlmnies, Sky 
lights, Gutters, etc. Tenths.box: 
eg 50 cts*, fifteen lbs. 75 cts. Every 
box is warranted and bas cn it 
directions for using. 
J. A. McCOY & CO., 
88 Spring Street, 
noMtf___Portland Hit. 
HUY THE 
Arundel Pebble Spectacles, 
Best for the Eyes yet Invented. 
C. H. L A M S O ]Sr, 
Jeweler, 77 Middle Street, 
ja!3 AOBAT FOR rOBTLAWP. tf 
The New York University Medicines 
ARE curing more Chronic Diseases than all other Medicines combined. Any one can have a circu- 
lar containing numerous testimonials of cures from 
citizens of Portland and vicinity, and books (ft*ee) by 
addressing Dr. P. STAPLES, 250 Congress street. 
Portland, Me., General Agent lor the Hew England 
States and Dominion. dc20w3md3t 
1NSLRANCE. 
Abstract of the Annual Statement 
— OF TIIE — 
£TNA INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF HiBTFOBD, CONN., 
On the 31st day of December, 1873, made to theState 
of Maine. 
Capital Stock all Paldup,$3,000,000.00 
ASSETS AS FOLLOWS I 
Real Estate unincumbered.$ 405,000.00 Cash on hand, in Bank, and in Agents 
_hpn']s-. 1,234,769.80 United States Securities. 457,035.00 
S*ate, City and Town Stocks and Bonds. 698’oi0.69 
Bank and Trust Cn.*a Stock. 1.225,180.00 Rai'road Co.’s Stocks and Bonds. 1,625,498.00 Loans on Real Estate 91,311.00 Loans on Collaterals. 87.447.70 
Accrued Interest. 21.530.14 
Total Assets.$5,845,802.03 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses adjusted and not due. 20 065 57 
Losscb uuadjnsted. 194,311.08 Re-Insurance Fu id. 2,029.262.95 Retm n Premi ams & Agenc> Commission 109,876.24 
Other Liabilities small, for printing, &c. 500.00 
Total.$2,354,015^84 
Total Income for 1873. 4,950,597.18 
Total Expenditures for 1873. 4,815,331.75 
Riaks written during the year.384,163,930.00 
Rj-ka outatandine.301,103,246.00 Risks wiltten in Maine during the 3oar. 9,321,454.00 Risks outstanding iu Maine. 6,850,126.00 Premium* received in Maine in 1673.... 132.789.51 
Losses paid in Maine In 1873. 128,058.92 
DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY, Agents.. 
Mo. 49 Exchange Street, Portland. 
jo 13eod2w 
Fire Insurance. 
All persons haring Policies ef Insur- 
ance hereafter expiring can learn some- 
thing to thrir great advantage by calling 
upon nES.HR4. BABNEN Ac O’BBIOK. 
Insurance Agents, 30 Exchange Street. 
Messrs. B. Ac O’B. are the dal) author- 
ized Agents fer all the Companies they 
rrpres nt, and all of which have been 
fully admitted by the Insurance Commie- 
■ianer to do business in Maine. These 
Companies shew a most excellent and 







OF NEW FORK, 
INSURES AGAINST 1 
Marine Risks Only 
—OK— 
Cargoes, Freights & Vessels 
hy the Tear. 
ASSETS: 
$15,571,206 ! 
Dividend to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Terminating in 1872, 
50 PER CENT 
Policy Holders in this Company obtain, perfect se- 
curity, costing far less than to insure in anv ther 
company in this country. 
OFFICE, 
166 FORE STREET, PORTLAND, 
John W. IVInngei1, 
CORRESPONDENT. 
febl7 dlmeodllm&wOw 
B RO W N.’ S 
WHITE CATARRH SNUFF 
(The only White Catarrh Snuff ever made,) 
Una been in nae for the laat twelve yenra, 
anil la acknowledged to be the beat article 
extnut. for the rare of Cold in Ibe Head, 
Tickling in the Tbiont Allaying the pain 
and tightneaa in the Read eaueed by CA- 
TARRH, Are., Ac., Ace. 
It may be naed freely. 
It afford* immediate relief. 
It will not make you sneeze. 
It agrees w iib evert body, 
ltdoea not aoil th handkerchief. 
It iaentirely dlaaolved by tbe aecretiona 
of tbe head. 
Eta effect ia magical. 
PRICE 35 CENTS. 
PREPARED ONLY BY 
GEOROE T. BROWN A CO„ 
3 Beacon Street, Boston, Man. 
BT'For sale by all Druggists and Apothecaries. 
General Agents far the Slate of Maine, 
FRED. T. HEAHER & CO., 
Peering Block, Congress, cor. Preblo St., 
no24eod PORTLAND, ME. d&w3m 
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION 
— or THE — 
Eagle Sugar Refinery, 
OF PORTLAND. 
Capital Stock allowed by charter.$250,000.00 
subscribed. 160.oCO.00 
oaidin. 157,625.47 
Id vested in Real Estate, Buildings and 
Machinery. 154,407.89 
Last Valuation as fixed by the Assessors.. 98.4U0.00 The Company owes nothing. 
JOS. P. THOMPSON, Treasurer. 
Portland, Me., January 7,1874. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me. 
A. W. BRADBURY, 
Jal5d3w_ Justice of the Peace. 
WATCHES, 
Chronometers and Clocks, 
Of Foreign and American Make, 
Spectacles and Jewelry, 
At 54 Exchange St. 
-BY- 
WM. SETTER, 
AGENT for tlie Superior Wnlthnm Walchra, which maintain their well earned reputation for timekeeping and reasonable price. In every vaii- ety ef gold ana silver cases—open face and hunters. 
Kev winders and stem winders. myl2-d9mo 
WATCH SALE. 
American & Imported Watches. 
Selling cheaper than ever, and every watch 
warranted. Also, 
OPERA GLASSES, 
And a general line of 
JEWELRY. 
CALL AND EXAMINE. 
C. H. LAIHSON, -•-« middle St., 
(NEAR P. 0.) Janl3tf 
BUSINESS. 
ANY one wanting to dispose of an Interest In a first rate Manufacturing or Mercantile business 
may address “A* w* 
Jal'idiw* Press Office. 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Bakers. 
"■t: COBB, No*. 38 and :lOP*nrl Street, 
direct roate between New li.t.m 
Heaae aadPom Office, near Ibe Market. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
^Street’. FOG° * BREED,Ne.91 Middle 
Book Binders 
'IVK^bY.2,lJIN.CY, ,Rr“u Printer’* Exchange, o# 111 Exchange Nt# 
STIAViL A 8DACKFOBD, No. 33 Plan Streeti 
Cabinet Maker. 
a. F. CARIliEV, Silver St., oppoait* the 
Market. Office am* Skip Furuilarc R«. 
pairing pttap ly attended to. del*3m 
Confectionery. 
I*. J. PERKINS manufacturer of plain 
and fancy Candiea, 997 C'ongrea* St. 
Portland Me. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNBl' Ac MEANS, Pearl Street, op. 
pe.it. Park. 
Dye-House. 
POSTER’S Dye Hoa»c, 34 Talon Street.* 
Furniture-Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER COREV Ac CO., Arcade, Ne. 18 Free Street. 
CEORHE A. WHITNEY, No. 36 Ex- 
ckange St. Cpkelatering of all kind* 
doae te order. 
Furniture and House Furnishing Hoods. 
BEN J. ADAMS, cor. Exekaage aad Fed- 
eral Street.. 
HOOPER Ac EATON, Old Paat Office, Exchange Street. 
I.. P. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street. Up- bolstering dor« to order. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal St. 
All kind, of IJpbela rrlngand Repairing dene ta order. 
Hair Hoods and Toilet Articles. 
A. P. SHERRY, Ne, 9 Clnpp’a Block 
Congrca* Street, oppoaite Old City Hnll. 
Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing 
Done in the beat poaaible manner by 8. 
YOCNC Ac CO.. No. 103 Fere St. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER 1,0YY ELL, 133 Kiddle Street. 
Asent* for Howard Watch Company* 
Watches, Jewelry, and Silrer Ware. 
A. A. MERRILL Ac CO., 139 Middle St. 
J. A. MERRILL. A. KEITH. 
tfanufiH.aurers of Trunks, Valises and 
Carpet-Bags. 
A. R. DURAN Ac CO., 171 Middle and 116 Federal Street*. 
Masons and Builders. 
W E. REDLON, 333 1-3 Cengrea* St. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and 
Carpetings. 
LOTHROP.DE YENS Ac CO., 61 Exhaage 
Sreet and 48 Market St. 
Pattern and Model Maker. 
A. 1. BARBOUR, 330 Fore Street, Cor. af Croaa. Portland. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVIS At CO., Nn. 80 Middle Street. 
A. H. LAMSON, 133 Middle St.,cor. Croaa. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES Mll.UEB.No. 91 Federal Street. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c. 
P. FEEN1T, Car. CataUerland and Frank- 
lin Su. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange 
Street. 
Roofers. 
JT. N. McCOY A CO., as Spring Stieet. 
Sign and Awning Hanging. 
8. YOUNG. No. 103 tore Street. Ja5d1y 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNEB LOWELL, 133 Middle Street. 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. IiIBBV, I.o. 333 Fare Street, eor. Cron St., la Orleno’s Mill. 
G. L. nOOPEB, Car. York A Maple Streets. 
Watches, Jewelry, tie, 
3. W. & B. H. MCOUFFEE, Cor. Middl 
ft V ui*n «*». 
—o——— 
11 MARKET SQUARE 11 
LOOK HERE! 
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
which must be sold at once, 
Regardless of Cost ! 
This Stock embraces a full as 
sortment of seasonable Goods of 
ev y vm iety, and inelndes a full 
line of Slippers, bonght expressly 
for the Holiday trade, and will be 
sold for 
CASH AT A GREAT REDUCTION 
FROM FORMER PRICES. 
Call before purchasing and be satisfied that this is no bnmbng. 
11 market"square 11 
GOLRTHWAITE’S 







The richest, most lasting, yet most delicate oi al 
perfumes, tor use on tne 
HANDKERCHIEF, 
AT THE TOILET, 
AND IN THE BATH. 
As there are imitations and counterfeits, always ask for the Flordia Water which has on the bottle, 
on the label, and on *the pamphlet, the names ot 
IflUBRAIf & liAIVIlAN, without v hich nnn_3 in genuine, Jyl old auSd23w 
500 
OVERCOATS 
— AKD — 
REEFERS, 
— OF A — 
FAILED STOCK OF CLOTHING, 
Just received from New York, which I guarantee to 
s Hal retadat LOWER FRICK" than can be 
obtained in any Wholesale Clothing House in Boston 
or New York, at 
Sew York Clothing St ire, 171 ForeSt., 
J. F. SISK. 
nol2 dtf 
Forest City Belle. 
This favorite craft (formerly. Enterprise) halving been remodelled and greatly improved, and 
flttea up in the best possible style, is now reader at 
short notice, and on reasonable terms, 
FOR SLEIGHING PARTIES, 
in Town or out, by day or evening, 
with good horses and careful driver. All who may 
favor us with tlieiir patronage will be sure pf the 
best possible attention. 
In fact, we h ve anything in the Livery linrf, from 
a nice single hitch to six in hand. 
Good Hacks furnished tor all occasions in atj$ num- 
ber. 
Foies t City Stable, 451 Congress iitreet. 
FEBSALD Sc SAWYEB, 
del? WF&Mtf 
the press. 
tBIDAY MORNING. JAN. 16. 1874 
Gossip and Gleanings. 
An imaginary quality—A lady’s age. 
Wisdom is oftentimes nearer when we stoop 
than when we soar. 
Prosperity is a blessing to the good, but a 
curse to the evil. 
If we seize too hastily,we may have to drop 
as hastily. 
No other living thing can go so slow as a 
boy on an errand. 
What is the use of saying, “Hit one of 
your own sighs?” It is bad enough to have 
to heave one, but you can't hit it. 
— 
When a Milwaukee paper remarked, re- 
cently. “The lilac bushes are budding,” a 
reader said excitedly, “You lilac Satan.” 
Au old-fashioned judge has decided that 
railroad companies must pay for killing em- 
ployes just as though they were passengers. 
Two hearts that beat as one are singularly 
oblivious to mud. We never knew a man in 
love to circulate a petition for a new pave- 
ment or an additional lamp-post. 
The “Journal of Satan’s Disciples” is a 
nice name fcra publication they have ju3t 
started in Sicily. There are lots of the same 
kind of journals in our own country, but they 
haven'l come out so frankly yet. 
A veteran observer says that “Old ft-iends 
are like old boots. We never realize how per- 
fectly they were fitted to us till they are cast 
aside, and others, finer and more stylish per- 
haps but cramping and pinching in every' 
corner, are substituted.” 
For the average of men the doom mnst 
always be work, and though a man is dis- 
tinctly the happier for knowledge of anv art, 
or for any knowledge or almost anv employ- 
ment outside his daily labor, we doubt it the 
entrance of ambition into that pursuit does 
not take away half its charm, in destroying all its restfulness.—London Spectator. 
A critic, alluding to an amateur dramatic 
club in Santa Cruz, says: “Colonel Shaw, 
the new editor of the Sentinel, will be a val- 
uable acquisition to the club. As Hamlet, 
be is excelled by few profesionals, and he 
dances a barn-door jig in a style never before 
seen outside of Kilkenny.” 
As men have moveable heads, which they 
can turn to the right or left, forward or 
backward, they should not from mere con- 
trariness fasten on themselves, as blinkers, 
prejudice, stupidity, caprice and obstinacy, 
which prevent their seeing anything but what 
is s'raight before them. Even distinguished 
talents cultivated between such blinkers may 
become a mania. 
Cabman—(more iu sorrow than in anger, 
though.)Ob, no, mum, I didn't go to hint as 
eigbteenpence was too little, nor as that there 
dorg o’ yourn has jolly well took his slxpen- 
or<h out o’ my cushions; I only meant to say 
as it was Christmas time, and I wishes you 
and all sich kind hearted ladies the compli- 
ments of the season. 
“How do you like the clam song?” asked 
an old lady of her daughter as they stepped 
into the stiee',after a popnlar concert. “Clam 
song!” exclaimed the young lady in astonish- 
ment. “why, what do you refer to, mother?1’ 
‘Why the first song she sang.” “Oh, ycu 
mean ‘Shells of the Ocean,’ don't you, moth- 
er?” “Well, yes,” said the old Jady, “I do 
think that was it; it was something about 
clams, anyway, aud you know I do like them 
so well.” 
A Scotch parson had a farmer neighbor 
who was in the habit of shooting on Sunday, 
but after a while this Sabbath breaker joiued 
the church. One day the minister to whose 
church he belonged met a frie d of the 
farmer, and said, “do you see any difference 
in Mr. P-, since he joined the church ?’’ 
“Oh, yes," replied the friend, “a great differ- 
ence. Before he, when out to shoot on Sun- 
day, he carried his gun over his shoulder, but 
now he carries it under his coat.” 
Let the wind and the waves of adversity 
blow and dash around you, if they will; but 
keep on the path of rectitude, and you will be 
as firm as a rock. Plant yourself upon priu 
c ple, aud bid defiance to misfortune. If gos- 
sip, with her poisoned tongue, meddles with 
your good name, heed her not. Carry your- 
self erect; let your coarse be straightforward, 
and, by ttie serenity of your countenance and 
the purity ot your life, g ve the lie to all who 
would underrate and belittle you. 
LONG AGO. 
Two roses bloomed upon a tree; 
Their white leaves touched with every swaytag. 
I bent to gai her one, while she 
Plucked off the other, gently saying, .Vhen things do grow and cling like this, 
And death appeareth loath 
To take but one, 'twere greater bliss 
To both lor death to smite them both.' 
Lost love! Dead love! They come and go, 
The summers with their sun aud flowers, 
Their bongs ot birds. I only know 
There is a blight upon the hours. 
No sun is like the once bright sun 
That shone upon thac golden weather, 
In which she said those flowers were one, 




An English correspondent writes: Perhaps 
those curious in such matters would be glad 
to hear how the country bouse of a well- 
known connoi-.seur in matters of taste is fur- 
nished. Each bedroom is of a different color, ] 
but in all other respects alike The carpets | 
throughout are black; the panels, wainscots, 
doors, and furniture are also all black, with a 
little gilding introduced. The wal.s are not 
papered, but are covered with the same cre- 
tonne as the curtains and bed furniture. Each 
bed has an eider-down quilt covered with the 
same cretonne, and each window has plain 
muslin curtains, with goffered frills as well 
as cretonne curtains, tilack is coming into 
great tavor now In the decoration ot houses; 
and lace workers are beginning to see that 
furniture lace never shows to such advantage 
as on black velvet or black satin, relieved by- 
colored bows, either for writing or tea tables, 
mantel pieces, brackets, or the like. Thick 
linen-backed satin is more duiaole than vel- 
vet, for soap and water carefully applied will 
make it as good as new. 
table decorations. 
In selecting flowers for the decoration of 
the dinner table at this season of the year 
care should be taken that they are of a color 
which will stand artificial light, as it is by 
that they will mostly be seen. Alany that 
present most delicate and lovely tints by day- 
light appear when under artificial light ugly 
and ind'stinct. Take some of our mauves 
and yellow for example. For this purpose 
there is uotbing more effective than white 
and scarlet. Of course, the stands must be 
regulated ac'ording to the size ot the table; 
but a table should never be overcrowded, for 
if overdone, it looks even worse than one on- 
ly hall done; and the same may be said in re- 
gard to the arranging of the flowers in the 
stands. Above everything, crowding and ex- 
cels should be avoided, tor no matter how 
handsome the blooms may be, if they are 
crushed up against one another they lose 
their shape aud distinctness. 
MORNING CAPS. 
The fashion of wearing small caps still ob- 
tains even among quite young unmarried 
ladies. They are"made ol Swiss muslin and 
ornamented with ribbons, lace, aud flowers. 
Some are Dolly Varden, others Charlotte 
Corday, while even the Normandy peasant 
cep, with high pointed crown and rutiles 
round the base, has been copied in dimin- 
ished dimensions and adopted by young 
married ladies. The favorite material lor 
hair bows still remains colored China crepe, 
made with irregular loop*, folds and fringed ^erk violet, ponceau red. pale blue 
with sapphire blue. Nile greeu i,k ?^les8> or two shades of tbe pea- cock combination of blue and green, are favorite colors and mixtures for hair bowa. 
drawing-room foliage. 
We have long teen fond ot Introdue ne flowers luto our sitting--oom»- but in man* ol the large houses ibe®eornera oftte "17- ng-ioi.ms are filled up with small boughs iu full loliage, placed in water in antique® elan 
vases. They last some time and give a verv bower-like aspect to the apartment. 1 
ORNAMENTED TEA AND COFFEE. 
“Laced coflee’’ is often mentioned by writers ot the latter part or the seventeenth 
ceuture, as al-o “laced teu.” Tbe meaning ol tbe word “lace,’ so used, is to mix with 
spirits. 
Husk or Straw Beds 
Id these wintry days there is often a leisure 
season when comfortable beds can be prepar- 
ed for the coni'ng summer, when a feather 
ted wili be anything but luxurious, and straw 
put into a simple bag aud stirred up every 
day, will uot just luliill one's idea ot a Onm- 
tbriable bed. In aucient days, our ancestors 
wove tlieir own bed-ticking out of tbe flax 
they bad raised in tLieir gardens; but we must 
go to tbe shop-keeper, buy 91 yards of licking auu cut into tour pieces ot two yards length, leaving the yard and a half to be cut into tix 
widths. Now stitch up two breadths, and a 
part of the other two at tue top aud bottom. 
Then stiich the casing all around both parts of the ted, leaving a slit in each corner, it tbe 
bed is to be ot straw, and not upholstered or 
tacked together at regular intervals. These 
slits can be tied togetcer with narrow bits of 
tape, which w’ll prevent the straw falling out, and iviil peimil of stirring up tbe straw more 
evenly lliau if only one slit is left in tbe mid- 
dle of the ted. Oat straw, being of a softer 
texture, is better adapted for beds than rye or 
wheat. Fill tbe bed evenly full, and when 
you st’r it up, but do not let it be of varyiug 
thickness, but make tbe straw lie evenly, fur 
it is very annoying to sleep iu a bed with lit- 
tle billows here and there. A quilt or com- 
forter is always essential to comfort when a 
straw bed is used, and it should be placed be- 
tween the lower sheet and the ted. Husk 
mattresses are far preferable to those made of 
straw or “excelsior;’’ and when hair caDnot 
Lt procured they will make a good substitute 
lor it;an.I they are also much e'eaner and 
more dura ile than straw teds. Prepare tbe 
ticking as described above. Then put in toe 
dried husks, having previously slit them up 
into tiny strips; lay them iu smoothly, ami 
sew up the inside seam; and with a long mat- 
tress needle tack down the whole ted at reg- 
ular intervals, using doubled linen twine, aid 
drawing it' lightly by pi tting tbe ueed e 
through to til- other sue, and men drawing 
it back again, leaving a space of little mote 
loan a quarter of an iuch between tbe stitches. 
Tie tbe ends in a bard knot and cut Ibein off 
closely. Small bits of cotton to form a little 
tuft can be inserted ou each side if desi ed. 
They make tbe beds look more workmanlike. 
Why the Red Sea is Called Red. A 
qaesttou that has puzzled scholars touud a so- 
lution some time since in the observation of 
au American sub-marine diver. Smith’s 
Bible dictionary discusses learnedly the nim« 
of tbe Bed Sea. The dictionary surmises 
that the name was deiived Ifom tbe red west- 
ern mountains, led coral zocpbib-s, etc., and 
appears to give little weight to the real arid 
natural reason which came under our Amer- 
ican’s notice. On or.e occasion the diver ob- 
served, while under sea, that the cnrious wa- 
vering shadows, which cross the lustrous, 
golden floor like Prauenhofer’s lines on tbs 
spot!rum, began to change and loose them- 
selves. A purple glory of intermingled colors 
darkened the violet curtains of the sea cham- 
bers, icddening all glints and ti- ges with an 
angry fre. Instead of that lustrous, golden 
firmament, the tballassphere darkened to 
crimson and opal. The walls giew purple, 
the floor as red as blood; the deep itself was 
purpled with the veuous hue of deoxidized 
life currents. 
The view on the surface was even mors 
magnificent. Tbe sea at first assumed tbs 
light, tawny or yellowish red of sh-try wine. 
Anon, this wine color gn-w indistinct with 
richer radiance; as far as tbe eye could see, 
and flashing in the crystalline splendor of tbe 1 Arabian sun, was glorious as a sea of rose. 
The dusky red sandstone bills, with a border 
ot white sand and gteen and flowered foliage, 
like au elaborately wrought cup of Bohemian 
glass enamelled with brilliant flowers, held 
the sparkling liquid petals of that rosy te*. 
The surface, on examination, proved to be 
covered with a thin brick-dust layer of infuso- 
ria slightly tinged with orange. Placed in a 
white glass bottle, this changed into a deep 
violet, but the wide surface of the external 
sea was of that magnificent and biilliant rose 
color. It was a new and pleasing example of 
tbe lustrous, ever vaiving beauty ol the ocean 
world. It was caused by dialomacem, minute 
algae, which under the microscipe tevealed 
delicate threads gathered in tiny t,undies, and 
containing rings, blood disks, of that curious 
coloring matter in tiny tubes. 
Good Teeth. 
Civilization makes sad work with our 
teeth. Savages are rarely troubled with a 
defect or ache in their dental apparatus. It 
is not hot drinks that destroy them prema- 
turely, nor warm lo >d, as much as acids too 
concentrated in vinegar, pickles, etc., which 
act directly upon the'lime in their composi- 
tion and thus crumble them. 
The foundation for sound, firm white 
teeth must be laid in early life, by subsisting 
cn fooe that contains the elemeuts which tbe 
teeth must have, ot they will be imperfectly 
formed, feeble in structure, and fail ear.y 
Into decay. If wheat flour were never bolted 
but eaten with the bran as we find it par- 
I iially in graham bread, then tbe system 
would be abundantly ptovided with phos- 
phate of lime, the essential ingredients for 
tbe tormatioii of tbe teeth. 
Butter contains a good proportion of phos- phate of lime, and hence those who consume 
much of it furnish Ir.m that source a supply for keeping their teeth in good condition. 
Children are usually lovers ol bread and hot- 
ter, especially if they are habitually fed on 
white bread. In that way they obtain some- 
thing for their teeth, hut by no means 
enough. Tbe coarser the food, especially 
brtad, the be'ter for young people. Tbe soundest teeth belong to persons who have 
not been reared on delicacies. 
Good words from onr Con temporaries. 
[From the Lincoln County Nets.] 
Tbe daily ana weekly edition ot the Press 
are patterns of excellence in every respect aud 
no papers ill this Slate are so often quoted as 
authority on all the great questions of tbe day. 
Tbe market, marine, congressional, legislative 
and other reports are fuller than any other pa- 
per in Maine. The telegraphic news is fill 
and c mplete, and its literary matter is of a 
very high character. 
From the Saco Independent 
The Press is distinguished for its fearless, 
outspoken and independent criticism of men 
and things. While Republican in politics it 
never fails to condemn with nnsparitig severity all malfeasances of its own party leaders. 
Its Augusta news during tbe legislative session 
is specially complete end accurate. It isstroDg, 
full and able in all departments. Maine if for- 
tunate in baviug so good a paper and we gladly 
commend it to all desiring a reliable daily paper. 
Its subscription price is only 87 per year 
in advance to mail subscribers. 
From tbe Somerset Reporter. 
One of the most conspicuous examples of tfcs 
reward of intelligent enterprise is seen in th« 
great success of the Portland Daily Press 
in extending its circulation ami influence and 
in cousiantly adding uew and valu ible features, 
it is r-ow more emphatically than ever, tbs 
best newspaper ill Maine. It presents through 
the Associated Press dispatches and ite Own 
specials all current news. Its State news are 
carefully selected and full. 
[From the Oxford Register.} 
The Portland Daily Press.-One of tbe best dailies that come to our table is the Port- 
land I uess, barrins Us politics, and in this lat- 
ter respect it is as fair as a partisan newspaper 
can be. As a vehicle of news it is unsurpassed in Maine. 
From the Rockland Free Press. 
Among tbe daily papers of Maine, tbe Port- 
land Daily Press occupies a conspicuous rank. 
It is of largo size and contains daily a great 
amount of reading. It is well printed. It is 
edited with ability and good judgment, aud al 
though professionally a partisan journal. It 
deals fearlessly aud independently with the 
topics engrossing attention from day to day. Its 
commercial and mariue as well as its general 
news is full auu accurate. Ti e growth of Port- 
land business with tbe country, gives increased 
iuterest to its papers. Tbe price of the daily is 
only $7 a year in advance. The Weekly Press, 
issued by the same publishers, is also a tint- 
class journal. 
From tbe Belfast Journal. 
The Portland Daily Press, in its prospectus, for the coming year, announces new aud valua- 
ble features that will add largely to its already excellent reputation as a newspaper of enter- 
prise aud ability. There is do paper in Maine 
that makes so large expenditures upon its uews 
and editorial departments, and the resu'ts of 
which so well justify liberality. |t especial- ly strong aud able in its editorial force, and 
brings to bear upou each question ss it arises a 
prompt and ready comment which shows it 
waits tor inspiration from o outside sonroe. 
The commercial news of Portland and full mur- 
ine reports bud a daily place ip its columns, 
aud are of a reliable character. The Press ia 
a prmcunced administration paper, and of 
course we have sometimes occasion to differ 
from it, but we recognize in its columns a never 
failing candor and fairness. We ate glad to 
know that the Press is in a flourishing condi- 
tion. 
THE PRESS. 
FRIDAY MORMKU, JAY. It). 1874. 
Every regular attache of the Press is furnished 
with a Card certificate countersigned br Stanley T. 
Pullen. Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will confers favor upon ub by demanding 
credentials oi every persou claiming to represent our 
Journal, as we have information that several “bum- 
mers” are seeking courtesies in the name of the 
Press, and we have no disposition to be, even pas- 
sively, a party to such frauds. 
W* do not read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
all cases ind'spensable, not nfeemrily for publication 
hut as s guaranty ol good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or reserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
State Temperance Convention. 
The people of Maine, of every religious denomina- j tkm, political party, temperance organizations and of ao orgat izatinn, who believe in an«l practice total ab- stinence from all intoxicating drinks, and in tavor of the suppression of their sale by every laudable, prac- ticable and effectual measure, are Invited to meet in Maas Convention at 
Bseaka ■all. Aagn«in, on Wednesday, j 
Janaary 98, 1874, 
4r 12 o’clock noon, to adopt such means as t'lev judge 
best to reform the inebriate, to save the young from j the path* of intemperance, and to drive, if possible, 
the traffic from the land. Let there be a general ral- ly. We need to encourage each other’s hearts and 
■treogthen each other’s hands in this gr at work. 
The usual reduction of fare on the several railroads 
mar be expected. 
Tne Convention will probably continue through 
Thursday. 
H. K. MORRELL, 
J. 8. KIMBALL, 
HENRY TALL MAN, 
J. W. MONGER, 
A. J. W. STEVENS, 
A. -I. BILLINGS, 
Jan. 1$, 1874. State Temperance Committee. 
Trouble in the Camp. 
In New Hampshire there are a few Demo- 
crats who really believe that the spirit of 
Gen. Jackson still hovers about the party 
name and organization. They do not exact- 
ly vote for the old hero of New Orleans but 
they are not satisfied unless the candidate is 
an out-and-out disciple and 3 war worn vete- 
ran. Of this class is J. L. Foster, the lead- 
ing Demociatic editor of the State. Just 
now he is creating a sensation in New 
Hampshire politics by coming out in an ed- 
itorial in bis Daily Democrat published at 
Dover, repudiating the action of the recent 
Democratic State Convention. 
Mr. Foster charges that the nomination of 
Mr. Weston was secured by lying and cheat- 
ing and ballot-box stuffing. Indeed, he as- 
serts thatWesion’s friends were so eager to put 
him at the head o( the list on the informal 
ballot that they voted in three successive 
ballot boxes. 
The next charge is that the nomination 
was made by a railroad combination, which, 
he says was spurned from the Republican 
Convention the day before and then fell back 
to recruit and cany the Democratic Conven- 
tion by storm. Mr. Foster believes it is the 
■ object of this railroad interest to secure the 
consolidation of all the roads from Boston up 
through the centre of the State west to Og- 
dsnsburg and to place their entire control out 
of the reach ot New Hampshire Legislation. 
In addition to this the Jacksonian disciple 
says that conjoined to the efforts of the rail- 
road managers, was “the -lombined liquor 
interest of New Hampshire and Boston.” 
He says that the liquor dealers’ committee 
invaded the room of the committee on reso- 
lutions and demanded the adoption ol their 
plank in tbe platform and the result was that 
the committee complied with the demand; 
and cutting off debate in open convention, 
the managers hare given the party a plat- 
form “advertising to the world that the Dem- 
ocratic party is henceforth the rum party of 
New Hampshire, the only qualification being 
that we must ‘judiciously’ sell and ‘judicious- 
ly” get drunk, and that one town may forbid 
drunkenness by driving its thirsty people into 
another town to get their rum.” 
Mr. Foster closes this outspoken editorial 
at follows: 
“In conclusion we say here and now, after 
mature consideration, we will have Done of 
tbis thing. We are opposed to consolidation 
monopolies, and we a.e opposed to rum. We 
are also opposed to all candidates who do 
not stand iufiexibly opposed to both. There 
are thousands of good and true Democrats 
who think with us and will act accordingly.” 
Heretofore the Repuoiican prospects for 
March in New Hampshire were anything but 
cheering, but this action of a veteran may 
change the result 
The Belfast Journal, Democratic to the 
core, closes a flattering notiee of Governor 
Dingle;’s address as follows: 
His excellency says kindly words for Maine, 
and utters them with the hearty apprecia- 
tion of an affectionate son ot the good old 
State. He evidently believes that the fash- 
ionable and foolish idea which has prevailed 
that Maine is a good State to emigrate from 
has no real foundation. The contrary belief 
is expressed by Gov. Dingley. and the re- 
sonrce) of the State are fully and eloquently 
set forth at the conclusion of the message. 
It Is indeed a goodly land, and the most con- 
vincing proof of the hollowness of the laud- 
ation of other portions of the country is 
found in the alacrity with which emigrants 
return when the evils incident to other cli- 
mates have overtaken them—coming back 
with malaria in the blood or consumption in 
the purse, to fiud health in the pure air. and 
competence in the soil of good, old, 
honest Maine. 
Thebe can be no doubt but that thou- 
sands of vorkingmen feel severely the stag- 
nation resulting from last fall’s panic; but 
as a rule they are too intelligent and sensible 
to become the tools of a few imported agi- 
tators who have attempted to stir up sedi- 
tion in several of our principal cities. In 
New York when the International leaders 
attempted to get up a demonstration of a 
threatening character in the name of work- 
ingmen, representatives of the various labor 
organizations denied that they, as a body, 
sympathized with the communist disturbers 
and denounced their plan. What has proved 
true iu New York respecting the action of 
laboring men, will bold true in all of our 
cities aud all over the country. 
A hah In South Waterboro’ has read the 
the account ot the “haunted bouse in Spring, 
vale” publ.shed in the Pbess and noticed the 
offer of teu dollars to any man who would 
stay in the house over night, and he writes 
us to know who it Is that wants to employ a 
man to interview ghosts and adds that if the 
party will “show him the scrip he will show 
the man.” We can’t give the name of the 
man making tbe offer. T. B. Davis of South 
Waterboro’, is the man who engages to put 
that$10 where it will do him some good. 
The aetiou of Mr. Williams of Augusta in 
taking steps which led to the change of the 
rules of the House so as to have a Commit- 
tee on Ways and Means, restores to that 
branch of the Legislature its right to origi- 
nate bills for raising revenue, as provided by 
the constitution, which the last House gen- 
erously shared with the Senate by making 
the Finance Committee a joint one. 
We don t know a thing about it, but ven- 
ture to predict that the proposition for a new 
county to be made from Northern Penob- 
■cot, Washington and Southern Aroostook, 
comes very largely from gentlemen eager to 
serve the new county of Appleton, as sher- 
iffs, judges of probate, registers of deeds, etc. 
If It Is so, aren’t these gentlemen asking too 
much of a sufficiently taxed people ? 
When Sam Cary of Ohio became a grang- 
er, we felt that the streugth or the organiza- 
tion would be fearfully tried; but if it cau 
stand the latest convert, Andy Johnson, poli- 
ticians of the uneasy stripe should make haste 
to put hayseed in their hair, ir the grangers 
can survive Andy, others of his class need 
have no fears. 
The Spriogfield Republican would be bet- 
ter pleased if the salary of Congressmen 
could be fixed at $6,000 a year without per- 
quisites and that of the President established 
at $36,000, or $50,000 if that official hired or 
bought his own house. How hard it is to 
please everybody. 
iN sele^g HorrVri^Tof Bangor for Tax Commissioner, Gov. Dingl has made an excellent appointment. Apart from hi* long experience in consideration ot kin- dred subjects, he is singularly fitted to make 
a careful investigation into this important 
matter. 
Where, oh, where is the much legislated 
menhadeu alias porgie ? Is not this unctious 
little fish to appear before the “geuerai 
court” with his grievances ? Has he been 
legislated for properly or has he given up in 
despair. 
The sad fate ol Caleb Cushing shows how 
dangerous it is to be a man of letters. The 
man who writes a great many letters is about 
as likely to be harassed as the one who is 
profligate with his notes of hand. 
Br the courtesy of Stephen Berry Esq., the 
publisher of the Masonic token, we are per- 
mitted to publish this morning an exquisite 
poem written for that paper by a Portland 
merchant, entitled “The Quest of Sir Ector.” 
We are informed that Hr. C. O. Leach is 
not an applicant for the Insane Hospital 
Stewardship and consequently his candidacy 
is unknown to him. 
After Williams, Cushing; but after Cush- 
ing who ?___ 
Current Notes. 
The Philadelphia Press in noticiug several 
sanctioned but growing evils, says of horse- 
racing at county lairs: “Th;s is a growing 
nuisance and should be abated, simply on 
the ground that the agricultural display is 
entitled to a fair field and that society is 
wronged when what is advertised as one 
thing is converted into another.” 
The Chicago Tribune says this is the plat- 
form of the Communists: “Every man who 
saves money must be made to divide with 
every man who saves none.” 
The president’s conduct, thus far, in the 
Texas business does him great credit. It also 
affords reason for hoping that the era of vio- 
lent administrative interferences in state poli- 
tics at the South is practically closed.— 
Springfield Republican. 
There are many men now in power as lead- 
ers of the Republican party who did more 
than this, and who subsequently, when the 
issue of war was forced upon the country by 
the insult to the flag, followed Mr. Cushing’s 
example and offered their services in loyal 
support of the Government. It was at this 
time that even Mr. L'ncoln hesitated about 
reinforcing Mtyor Anderson at Fort Sumter; 
that Horace Greeley, through the New York 
Tribune, shouted “Let our wayward sisters 
depart in peacethat General Scott thought 
that the inevitable result of the situatiou 
would be a division of the country into three 
parts; and that Stephen A. Douglas doubted 
the policy of using tbe coercive authority of 
the General Government to overcome the 
threatened rebellion of the South.—Wash- 
ington Republican. 
The Berlin Mills Company. 
A MODEL ENTERPRISE WITH MODEL MANAGE- 
MENT. 
This Company, consisting of William W. 
Brown, Lewis F. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Davis, all residents of Portland, Maine, own 
extensive tracts of timberland, upon the An- 
droscoggin River and its tributaries, in Maine 
and New Hampshire, aside from their commo- 
dious wharf and extensive railroad accommo- 
dations at Portland, Maine. 
Their mills and other real estate situated at 
Berlin Falls, N, H., 98 miles above Portland, on 
the line of the Grand Trunk railroad, with the 
necessary buildings and machinery connected 
therewith, inventories fully one hundred thous- 
and dollars. Their saw and grist mills all un- 
der one roof, are propelled by water-power and 
are the most extensive of their kind in the 
State. The past season, though very dry, 2,630 
car loads of dimension and other lumber, have 
been shipped over the Grand Trank railroad, 
beside all sold at their mills for home consump- 
tion, aDd a large amount of clapboards aod 
shingles remaining iu their dry houses, await- 
ing shipment. By the side of this branch 
track, in their mill yard, some fifty rods be- 
low the water-mills, the company have erected 
a large steam saw aud planing-mill where pav- 
ing blocks are manufactured, boards planed 
and clapboards prepared for use. 
Their grist mill has all the appliances for the 
manufacture of the best grades of family flour. 
About twenty thousand bushels of corn ate 
ground and sold annually by the company. 
Wm. W. Browu, who owns the controlling 
interest in the property, has the general man- 
agement of the busiuess of cutting out the tim- 
ber, shipping and seiliog the same. At their 
mills in Berlin, he is assisted by a corps of 
competent men. The whole business is sys- 
tematized. A skilful man is placed at the 
head of each branch of the business, with 
power to employ or discharge the men under 
his direction, and amenable only to tbe general 
manager. During the season of sawing, usu- 
ally about seven months, the mills are run day 
and nigbt requiring a working force of about 
two hundred men. Good fare, plenty of work, 
at remunerative wages, combine to make their 
employes contented and apparently happy. 
The boarding bouses of tbe company are kept 
by experienced persons, and tbe fond and 
lodgings furnished the employes are equal to 
the best. Many of the men employed have 
families and board themse.ves. Those wishing 
to make a permanent stay, if not in possession 
of sufficent means of their own to build or buy 
a house, are generously assisted by the com- 
pany to build by furnishing the material and 
allowing payments by installments from their 
monthly wages, as they may be able to make 
from time to lime. Some are living there 
now who commenced working soon after the 
mill commenced sawing, aud are annually the 
recipients of green peas and fresh salmon on 
the 4th of July, anil fine turkeys for Christmas 
and Thanksgiving, so generously furnished 
each family of the Company’s employes. 
The pay roll, of the Company at the Mills at 
this time numbers fifty-nine workmen; fifteen 
experienced mechauica, seven of whom are 
mill-wrigbts, are engaged in making extensive 
repairs to tbe mill, and the introduction of new 
and additional machinery. One old gang and 
one sash saw is to be removed to give place for 
two new board circulars, one stock gang, and 
one stock edger. The capacity of the mill will 
then be three board circulars, one stock gangs 
and two common gangs, with their accompany- 
ing edger and off-saws; while below the lathe 
picket and shingle saws will remain unchanged. 
The expense incurred in making the proposed 
changes, this winter will amount to about $12,- 
000. A branch of the G. T. R. R. runs to this 
mill—and when in full operation, requires two 
fall traius to remove the long lnmber as fast as 
it is manufactured. Three spurs diverging from 
the main branch lead up to the mill. From 
sixteen to twenty well loaded cars constitute a 
train, and this amount is manufactured and 
shipped daily, beside a large amount of short 
lumber remaining at tbe mill. 
With the intention of economizing their ex- 
penses, this company have had made for them 
a large proportion of the cars used in the trans- 
portation of their lumber, and have them kept in repair by their own workmen, thsreby large- 
ly saving in railroad tariffs. 
wore win. w. crown is looking after the 
business of manufacturing and selling, Lewis 
f. Brown, is actively engaged in superintend- 
mg the cutting, hauling, and driving the logs 
to the mill. This requires the labor of some 
two hundred woodsmen, and as many oxen and 
horses. Much of the twenty-five million feet of 
lnmber that will be required to stock their mills 
the coming summer, is cut from thirty to fifty 
miles above their mills upon the lakes and up- 
on the tributaries of the Androscoggiu river. 
The business done by tbis company, materi- 
ally affects the interests not onlv of Berlin, but 
the adjacent towns. Aside from the thousands 
of dollars expended in cutting and getting its stock of logs to their mill, furnishing employ- 
ment for hundreds of men, aud their teams—it 
furnishes a market for all the surpius products of farm and garden, which are readily bought 
at high prices. It also has connected wit 1 the 
business one of the largest and best conducted 
stores in the county. Its average stock of 
goods is worth fullv twenty thousand dollars 
and comprises everything needed by its em- 
ployes and the s rrounding country. 
The sales at the store are sufficient to require 
the services of four competent clerks, beside 
the porters, in addition to the liberal provis- 
ions nu ’e for schooling tb'S company have 
furnished school room, free of rent to the dis- 
trict, an! during the annual vacations of the 
town schools, Mr. William Brown has em- 
ployed. and paid from his private purse, com- 
petent teachers to continue the schools. The 
number of scholars iu this district, having in 
creased so rapidly as to necessitate larger 
accommodations, Mr. Brown, is buildiDg 
a new and commodious wooden struct- 
U1? , upoP !)>» own lands, intended for whfS'JL'JZi1?''poosKatheringg. The building hen completed, will add much to the beauty and prosperity of the active little village rapi/ iy growing up around him. K 1 
This company have hitherto generously fur- nished, free of rent, Berlin Mills Hall for all social and religious meeting and have been verv lioeral ir. their support of the ministers’ of all denominations worshipping there, and no new 
enterprise designed for ihe improvement of the 
town or Ihe benefit of the people, has ever found them lacking in interest, or tardy in fur- nishing the means for its speedy accomplish- 
ment. Employe. 
Odd Fellowship.—Ou Wednesday evening 
last, W. G. M. Orin B. Whitten of this city, 
assisted by other Grand Officers, resuscitated 
Samaritan Lodge, No. 39 of Waterville. There 
were delegations present from Portland, Au- 
gusta, Fairfield and Skowhegan Lodges. The 
following officers were elected and installed for 
the present term: Henry B. White, N.G;L. 
T. Buothby, V, G; Geo. H. Esty, Secretary; E. 
C. Low, Treasurer, The charter members are 
among the first citizens of Waterville, and the 
energy which they have evinced ceDuot fail to 
make that place a bright and verdant spot for 
Odd Fellowship. 
The Grand Officers will dedicate the new 
Old Fellows’ Hall at Auburn on Thursday eve- i ning next. 
Railroad Hatters. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
I notice in the Boston Journal of Jan. 14th, 
an article written by a correspondent from Au- 
gusta. Me., under the above heading, in which 
be says: 
The “force bill” as it is called, which was re- 
ferred from tne I st Legislature to this, is like- 
ly to come up for consideration at an early peri- 
ok. Thore are some who are disposed to push 
the bill through at the earliest opportunity. It 
is stated in railroad circles that if the Legisla- 
ture forces the Maine Central to connect with 
the Boston & Maine the former rood will De 
obliged to increase its tariff of ra'es on treignt, 
so that shippers of freight outside of Lewiston 
and Auburn, where the G rend 1 rank is a com- 
peting line of the Maine Central will suffer 
in cousequeuce. The Maine Central freight tar- 
iff is now reasonable on account of the favora- 
ble contract made with the Eastern road. The 
Maine Central, before this coatract was alosed, 
offered the same terms to the Boston & Maine, 
but they wore declined, and hence there has 
been no connection since between the two roads 
The object of the force bill is to bring about a 
connection without regard to the contract made 
between the Maine Central and Eastern,and to 
make a discrimination in favor of the Boston & 
Maine, and shippers of freight in Lewiston aud 
Anburu. At least, such is the view taken by 
those who profess to be well informed in re- 
gard to the matter.” 
This “force bill” referred to, is a bill which 
was introduced in the last Legislature, permu- 
ting the Boston & Maine railroad to connect its 
rails with the rails of the Maine Central rail- 
way at Portland, and compelling each to trans- 
port the other’s passengers, tonnage and cars; 
but on account of misrepresentations similar to 
those in the above quotatiou made to the 
membets of the Bailway committee, and of the 
Legislature, the bill was referred to the next 
Legislature, 
I had hoped that before tbe assembling of the 
present Legislature of Maine, that the mana- 
gers of the Maine Central Railway would have 
discovered that every rail way which touched 
their line was a feeder as well as an assistant 
in the development of the oouutry through 
which their line runs; but it seems from the 
above paragraph written by a correspondent, 
said to be in the secrets of the Maine Central 
managers that the same foolish arguments are 
to be used again this year, that were used be- 
fore tbe last Legislature. It seems that an ef- 
fort is to be made to make the people believe 
that \f the Boston & Maine are allowed to con- 
nect their rails with those of the Maine Central 
that the Maine Centra> will be compelled to raise 
its rates. Was there ever a people asked to be- 
lieve so foolish a statement before? Does not 
every shipper in the State of Ma'ne know the 
rates between any town on the Maine Central 
and Portland? And has not every shipper 
heard of the contract between the Maine Cen- 
tral and the Eastern railload whereby the East- 
ern railroad receives for carrying all merchan- 
dise from the Maine Central between Portland 
and Boston for the sum of $2 per ton? And 
does not every shipper know that out of the 
price which he pays for the transportation of 
his merchandise between any town on the 
Maine Central Railroad and Boston, that the 
Eastern railroad receives for its proportion $2 
per ton, and that the balance goes to the Maine 
Central railroad? Does not the Skowhegan 
man who last year paid $B0 per car for his po- 
tatoes between Skowhegan and Boston know 
that he pays the Maine Central $40 for hauling 
his potatoes to Portland, a distance of '00 miles 
and the Eastern $20 for hauling the same car 
110 miles? Does not every shipper know that 
competition will determine the route over 
which merchandise shall he transported, and 
that if the Boston & Maine do not transport 
merchandise between Portland and Boston at 
as low rates as the same is carried by the East- 
ern j railroad. that the shipper will 
of course order his merchandise to 
be shipped via Eastern Railroad? Does not 
every merchant in Bangor know that when be 
pays eight and ten dollars per ton for his first 
and second class freight between Boston and 
Bangor that all but two dollars per ton goes to 
tbe Maine Central? Does not every shipper 
and every railway manager in tbe State of 
Maine know that whenever two connecting 
railways fail to agree or are dissatisfied, either 
with the rates of the other, that the State has 
created a tribunal to settle all matters between 
the two companies? Has not the Maine Cen- 
tral, by its |H>licy, virtually assumed the posi- 
tion of dictator? Has it not by refusing to al- 
low its agents to sell tickets and check baggage 
for passeugers to stations on tbe Boston and 
Maine Railroad virtually said to those passen- 
gers you shall not travel via the Boston and 
Maine Railroad, or it you do we will make you 
rc-check your baggage and get your ticket where 
you can? Has nut tbe Boston and Maine been 
buying baggage checks for tbe past six months 
and putting them upon the baggage of passen- 
gers destined for stations on tne Maine Cen- 
tral Railroad and wheu those checks have 
arrived at their destinations and been removed 
from tbe baggage, has not the Maine Central 
refused to return them to the owners thereof? 
I had hoped it would be unnecessary to in- 
form the public of auy of these matters, but 
when I see articles written with the intention 
of manufacturing a public sentiment against a 
bill, the provisions of which contemplate an 
uninterrupted flow of traffic through the whole Railway system of the State, I believe it time 
for the people of Maine to understand, and for 
them to make Railway managers understand 
that all Railroads are public highways, and all 
Railroad companies common carriers, and I 
hope tbe Legislature, having in view tbe fact 
that tbe Railway system is more than a material 
apparatus tor the transportation of hay, pota- 
toes, |and other merchandise, will allow auy 
Railroad company with its road to intersect, 
connect with or cross any other railroad, ami 
compel each to receive and transport the other’s 
passengers, tonnage and cars, loaded or empty, without delay or discrimination. 
I am unwilling to believe that the able cor- 
respoodent of the Journal, although he be in- 
side the ring and is able to state what the line 
of argument of the Maine Central is to be 
when it comes before the people of Maine with 
an effort to justify itself in tbe course it has 
taken, is endeavoring to assist in crippling a 
line of railway which its people have author- 
ized to be built; but I am very sure that he will 
be unable to make the people of Maine believe 
that a connection of rails between the Boston 
and Maine and Maine Central at Portland, and 
a free interchange of cars at that point, where- 
by all transfers of merchandise will be done 
away will compel the Maine Central to raise its 
rates. I hardly think he can make the people 
believe that the building of the Boston and 
Maine extension, or the building of the Lewis- 
ton and A ’burn and the connection between 
the Lewiston and Auburn, the Grand Trunk 
and the Boston and Maine has bad anything to 
do or will have anything to po with the raising 
of rates on the Maine Central Railroad. 
Maine. 
News and Other Items. 
J. Davis of Mississippi seems to bring trouble 
on everybody that ever had anything to do with 
him. 
A Pittsburg man went into a grocery store, 
reoently, and asked for a can of “Winslow’s 
Soothing Com.” 
Mrs. Soutbworth has done a novel for every 
State iu the Union, and proposes to do one for 
each Territory before she dies. 
Tbe repotted destitution in several counties 
in Iowa is denied. It is intimated that the 
stories sent out coqered a large size swindle, 
Gen. Sherman,speaking of the United States 
forts for which appropriations were made last 
year, said that if he had to defend some of 
them be would go outside to do it. 
The St. Louis Medical Society excludes re- 
porters of newspapers from its meetings, and 
yet expects them to publish its own reports gra- 
tis. 
There is little doubt that tbe House Commit- 
tee on Post Offices aud Post Roads will report 
in favor of refusing to pay tbe remaining $500,. 
000 of the subsidy to the Pacific Mail Steam- 
ship Company. 
Among a gang of burglars who had been op- 
erating in Syracuse for some time and accumu- 
lated a large amount of miscellaneous and 
valuable property, and who were captured on 
Tuesday last, was one Hovey, a prominent 
Sunday School and religious worker. 
George Huntington,in company with an open 
jacknife, ealled at the office of the Middlebury, 
Vt., Register, last week, to see the man who 
puts things in tbe paper. He did not get the 
information, but be got three bottle of printer’s 
ink aud an unlimited number of blows with an 
office stool. 
The “Sovereigns of Industry” is the name of 
a new order which was organized in Springfield 
on Wednesday, by representatives of the me- 
chanics and workingmen from differents part 
of the country. The new order is designed to 
do for the classes represented at the organiza- 
tion that which the Patrons of Husbandry are 
doing for the farmers. 
Louisville has a female centenarian, who 
strangely enough, is not a chewer, a smoker, a 
snuffer, nor an imbiber of the life-prolonging 
whiskey; but upon the occasion of her one hun- 
dretb Christmas, it was observed that she dis- 
posed of as much turkey as any sister present. 
Her name is Ellen Stanberry. 
Mecbella’s brain weighed within one grain of 
o3 ounces, three ounces less than Daniel Web- 
ster s This doesnot exactly prove that Mechella 
came near being a person of as much ability as Mr. Webster, but ic adds to much other evi- 
ence of the kind that the weight or size of the brain has little to do with determining the men- tal capacity of the person. 
STATE NEWS. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
w0aT^Hodgdoilr,corre8po!?dent informs us that Mrs. Margaret Hughes of that town, had two barns, filled with grain and hay, destroyed bv fire Tuesday morning, Jan. 13th. She is the widow of Mr. Hughes, who lost a barn by fire 
a few years since. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
The mill of Mr. James Hawes in New Sha- 
ron, was destroyed by fire Tuesday forenoon, as we learn from the Chronicle. Loss 81500: no 
insurance. 
( 
The annual meeting of the Franklin Count; 
Farmers' Association, has been postponed to 
Jau. 22d, when it will meet at East Wilton. 
The recent freshet did some damage to the 
bridges in Phillips and Rangeley. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
One Jt. B. Smith, hailiug, as he says, from 
Aroostook county, has been arrested i n Augus- 
ta, for selling a dangerous and explosive burn- 
ing fluid. 
There were 231 prosecutions in Augusta last 
year from March 12th to Dec. 31st} of which 114 were for drunkenuess and 64 for liquor sell- 
ing. Of the 231 cases 217 were convicted, seven 
bound over and seven discharged. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
Millard F. Oliver, a prisoner iu the Wiscas- 
set jail, escaped last Tuesday, by locking the 
turnkey into a cell which he entered, and then 
passing out by the door in which the turnkey 
had incautiously left the key, locking the door 
and carrying the key off. He was rearrested 
the same night at the residence of his brother- 
in-law, in Georgetown. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY 
In the S. J. Court at Bangor, Henry Marsh 
has recovered a verdict of $428 91 against the 
Maine Central Railroad Company for killing 
his horse. 
A $500 horse, belonging to Thomas Fowler, 
dropped dead at Mattawamkeag, a few days 
since. 
At the annual meeting of the North Penob- 
scot Agricultural and Horticultural Society at 
Lincoln on Tuesday, the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: President, Samu- 
el Hall; Vice Presidents, Geo. H, Haskell, W. 
B. Pinkham; Secretary. H. S. Ayer; Treasur- 
er and Libanan, Win. If. Ayer; Collector,J. H. 
Pickering; Trustees, Win. R. Hersey, Francis 
Crane, Shepard Beau, J. W. Porter, Asa 
Smith, A. O. Ingersoll and John Treat. 
From twe've to fifteen inches of snow fell 
in Bangor on Wednesday, driftiug badly. 
Quite a number of logging crews who were 
compelled to suspend work in the woods in the 
upper part of this county, by the thaw, are pre- 
paring to return and resume operotions. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
Luther Stover of Bath was seriously injured 
last Monday by beiug thrown from his car- 
riage. 
David B. Richardson, for thirteen years jani- 
tor of the Bath custom house, died Wednesday 
last. 
Mr. Augustas Gaubert of Richmond, dealer 
in boots aud shoes, aud well known in that 
town, died very suddedly a few days since. He 
had been ill a few days previous; was Bitting in 
a chair, and fell to tbe floor, dead. Enlarge- 
ment of the heart was tbe cause, 
WALDO COUNTY. 
The expenses of the tsial of Gordon, for 
murder, atj Bel fast foot up about $3800. 
The Belfast Journal says Nat. Grant, engi- 
neer on tbe Belfast Branch railroad, caught a 
fiartridge one day last week, that flew close to lis cab window as he was passing through a 
rocky cut. 
The grand jury of this county have found 21 
indictments, 19 of which were for the illegal 
sale of liquors. 
Mr. John McCurdy, who was found dead in 
Dodge’s tannery at Freedom, as mentioned in 
the Press of Wednesday, was killed by the 
discharge of a guu. It seems that leather had 
disappeared from the tannery, and Mr. Dodge 
and Mr. McCurdy had contrived a trap to catch 
the thief. Mr. McCurdy had charge of the 
shop ana gun, and evidently forgot the trap 
laid, aud accidently shot and killed himself. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
At the recent term of the S. J. Court at Ma- 
chias, seven divorces were decreed. 
IN GENERAL. 
The following nominations wereSmade on 
Wednesday by the Governor: 
Justices of Perce aud Quorum—M. E. D. 
l Bailey, Geo. Callahan, Lewiston; John Porter, 
Ludlow; J. P. Donwortb, Houlton; E. Stack- 
pole, Monticello; Wm. MoultoD, Scarboro; H. 
8. Otis, Windham; J, W. Harmon, Cape 
Elizabeth; C. J Abbott, Castme; Wm. Somer- 
by, Ellsworth; W. H. Vioal, Viualhaveu; Wil- 
mot Lewis, 2d, Boothbay; James McCarty, 
Westport; A. B. Walker, Lovell; Geo. W. 
Smith, Glenburn; J. H. Godfrey, N. N. Fair- 
banks, Bangor; J. H. Burgess, Winu; Isaac H. 
Cotton, Bowdom; Wm. Smith, Columbia; A. 
G Buck, Robbinstoti. 
Notaries Public—Frank W.Parker,Lewiston; 
Edwin P,;Treat, Frankfort. 
Trial Justices—B. L. Staples, B. Bussey, Jr. 
Houlton; Oakman F. Glidden, Whitefield. 
To solemnize marriages—Rev. C. W, Colton, 
Lioooln; J. W. Johnson, Portland; W. H. 
Woodwell, Wells; John Grant, Houlton. 
Coroner—L. D. Sawyer, Calais. 
Unhealthy Surroundings. 
To breathe pure, healthful an, and to follow occu- 
pations conducive to health and long life are the 
privileges of the minority. The majority must dwelt 
wherever their lot la oast, however insalubrious the 
locality may be, and work at the craft assigned to 
them, however destructive to health and vigor. 
Medical science has, however, come to the aid of the 
lat er. In Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters they have (and 
have had tor the last twenty-five years) the best de- 
fence against the morbid influences which create and 
foster disease,that tbe vegetable kingdom can supply 
Its ingredients are among the finest botanic specifics 
which research has yet revealed to man. As a pre- 
ventive of, and remedy for the diseases generated by 
swamps, miasma, the foul air «f factories, excessive 
best, over exertion of body or mind, unwholesome 
water, or any other morbific cause, Hastetter’s Stom- 
Bitters bear away the palm from all medicines of the 
present day. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
In House of Representatives, Jan. 12,1874. 
Ordered, The Senate concuring, that all peti- 
tion* for private Legislation except those for redress 
of wrongs and grievences which may be presented to this Legislature alter Wednesday, the fourth dav of 
February be referred to the next Legislature, and that this order be published in the dally Kennebec 
Journal, Daily Eastern Argus, Portland Pres s and 
Bangor Daily Whig and Courier, until that date. 
Read and passed. Sent up for concurance. 
S, J. CHADBOURNE, Clerk. 
In Senate, Jan. 13, 1874. 
Read and amended by adding after ‘-Whig and 
Courier** the words ‘*and Lewiston Daily Journal,1’ 
aud passed. 
Sent down for concurrence. 
SAM CEL W. LANE, Secretary. 
In House of Representatives, Jan. 14,1874. Read and concurred. 
S. J. CHADBOURNE, Clerk. 
A true Copy. 
Attest 
Jal&sntd SAMUEL W. LANE, Secretary. 
SAVED FROM DEATH. 
MB. LOB1N6, 
Dear Sir«—I wi.h to add my tcetimany la 
fnver °t Loring’s Specific. Far yearn I 
wai a victim theee car. I Me c.mpl.InlM, 
CONSTIPATION and DYSPBPSIA,at 
limea my .altering, were beyend descript- 
ion. The most cimple diet diatremed me 
greatly. I wn starving but dare not eat, 
I lo.t Itth rapidly, my strength failed, I 
become despoodent, my family and friends 
thought me past recovery, I took every 
remedy that wnareccemmended, bat never 
received a particle of benefit antil I teak 
(.•ring’s Specific. I am hew in excellent 
health, all my afflictions have left me, 
yoar great remedy I firmly believe, saved 
me from death. It D my earnest desire that 
yon pabiish my statement that anfi'erers 
from Constipation and Dyspepsia every- 
where mar knew that in l.oriug’s Specific 
they can sarelv find relief. 
WILLIAM T. BOLFE. 
Market Oardener, Cape Klixabeth, Me., 
Dec. 17,1873. 
Loring’s Specific. Price $1.00. THOS. G. I.OR- 
ING, Pioprieior. Dealers supplied by W. F. Phil- 
lips & Co., J. W. Perkins & Co. ja3?ntf 
EXHAUSTED VITALITY. 
THE “SCIENCE OF LIFE. OR SELF PRES- 
ERVATIONa Medical Treatise on tba Cause and 
Cure of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in 
Man, and Nervous and Physical Debility, Hypochon- 
dria, Impotcncy. Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weak- 
ness, and other diseases arising ftom the errors of 
youth or the indiscretions cr excesses of mature 
years. This is Indeed a book for every man. Thou- 
sands have been taught by this work tbe true way to health and happiness. It Is the cheapest and best 
medical work ever published, and t be only one on 
this class ot ills worth reading. 190th edition, revis- 
ed, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful 
French cloth. Price only SI. Sent bv mail, post 
paid, on receipt of price. Address PEABODY MED- 
ICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bulfinch street, Boston 
Mass., nr Dr. W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician’ 
N. B. The author may be consulted on tbe above as well as all diseases requiring skill and experience 
nt'tr31snood&wly 
DR. JAMES A. SPALDING, 
OCULIST. 
301 1-3 CONGRESS ST., Beea If*. O. 
0«ce Hours 8 A. M. to 1P. M. Residence Preble 
Uuu,e-__ sellsnSm 
llnbitnrl Cosfiveness Causes 
Headache, Dizziness, Worms, Liver Complaint Dyspepsia, Sour Slomach, Sad Breath, Ac The surest preventive is Dr. Harrison’s Peristaltic Lozenges ; being both Tonic and Laxative, they re- store nature, thereby curing a costive habi’. Iu the opinion of evety Druggist, they are the most pleas aut and effectual remedy for tbe Pile* and the only 
one that reaches the cattBe, as outward applications 
are only time and money wasted. Trial box. 30 cts Large box. 60 cts., mailed free for this last price. 
DR. HARRISON’S ICELAND BALSAM, 
a splendid cure for coughs, ho a rseness, and all 
throat and lung complaints. For sale bvE s 
HARRISON A CO. Proprietors. No. 1 Tremont Temple, Boston, and by all Druggists. snlmwsi 
MOTHERS READ TBIg 
KEEP MILLER’S BtBl STRIP 
on hand, and your children will never be sick. It will 
instantly cure sour stomach, dysentery, griping in the bowels, wind colic, Ac. Gives relief in teething Pleasant to tal e. Contains no opium or morphine’ Relieves your child by curing, not by causing it to 
sleep, as its restored health and thrifty growth will 
soon Indicate. Sold by druggists. Price 35 cents per 
bottle. 
MADAME DE KOSSA’S 
A IV T H E O 
Ib the best preparation in the world for beanttfyine tbe complexion. It imparts smoothness, transparen- 
cy and rosy freshness to the skin. Cures all erup- tions of the face. Is not injurious. Sold by all Drug- gists, or sent by Mail. Price 50 cents per box. 
Address MILLER BROS., au23wsn6m 113 Maiden Lane, N. Y. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
SPECIAL SALE OF 
DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS, 
Priats, Ginghams, Felt Skirts, 
Ladies’ and gents’ Under- 
wear, at Prices that will 
astonish all, 
A. B. BUTLER. 
Schlotterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion 
A safe and sure remedy for removing Tan.Pimples, 
Moth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from the 
Skin, rendering it soft and iresh and imparlin&to it 
a MARBLE PURITY. 
PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE. 
Prepared only by A. G. SCHLOTTERRECK & 
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists, 303 Congress street, 
one door above Brown. Portland. Me. au26*nti 
E. C- FARNSWORTH 
Teacher of the 
PIANO FORTE AND ORGAN. 
Orgaaial a* St. Stepheaa’ Charch. 
Communication, left at residence, 166 Spring street, 
or ut Stocabridge’s Music Store will rece.ve prompt 
attention. 
jy Refei s to Mr. H. Kotzscbmar, Rev, Asa Dal- 
ton- sntf 
January 14, 1874. 
COUNTY BONDS. 
CITY. BONDS. 
SCHOOL DISTRICT BONDS. 
BBAL ESTATE MORTGAGES. 
All carefully selected In the west, paying 10 to 12 
per cent interest. Very safe as well as profitable. 
CHARLES N. HAWKES, 
90 MIDDLE STREET. 
Junis sntf 
HAMBURG EDGINGS 
MASKED DOWN ! DOWN! I DOWN M 1 
■A.T A. B. BUTLER, 
S'- A LOT OF 
DRESS GOODS 
AT 12 1-2 CENTS; CHEAP AT 25 CENTS 
AT A. B. BUTLER’S. 
BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE. 
This Bplemlid Hair Dye is the bett in t\e world 
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable 
and Instantaneous; nodisappointment; no ridiculous 
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill fleets of 
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb 
Black on Natural Brown, and leaves tbe hair 
clean, soft and beautiful. The Genuine, signed W. A. 
Batchelor. Sold by all Druggists. 
CH AS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. T. 
ldawtvrs n 
“THE LIFE IS MOBE THAN MEAT.” 
A wruss preached in the First Pariah 
Charch hr 
KEY. DR. HILL, 
the Saaday following the death af Agassi*. 
For Sale at the Principal Boot-stores. Jaltentt 
To the Public. 
The Society for the Prevention ot Cruelty to Ani- 
mals respectfully gives notiea. that Alonzo H. 
Libby, Constable whoso office is at No. 80 Middle 
street, (np stairs) lias been appointed Agent of the 
Society. 
Tbe pnbllc are therefore teqnested to give prompt 
Information to him of any crnelty to animals that 
may come to their knowledge, and he will see to it 
that the offenders are brought to speedy and strict 
Justice. Per order. 
ap29sntf 
FRENCH LANGUAGE. 
JULES L. MOBAZAIN, 
OB’ PARIS, 
Instrtuclor in French at the High 
School. 






NO. 24 BRACKETT ST. 
Reference: G. R. Paine. de31snlm* 
FREE SAMPLE Bottle of 
Adamson’s Botanic Balsam, at all Druggists. 
Pleasant, and an unfitding remedy for Asthma, 
Coughs, Colds, LonvjComplaints, &c. Geo. C. Good- win & Co., Agents, Boston. Large Bottles, 35 cents. 
$5,000 for a case it will not care. no5M W&S&w3m 
BREAK DOWN IN PRICES! 
We shall now offer our entire (took of 
DRY HOODS, 
so low that all can supply themselves with their win- 
ter Clothing almoet at their own prices, All our 
Prints from 8 to 9 cts. 
Call early and examine, for we mean what we say. 






— AT — 
$9.00 to $15.00. 
FOII1BPBICE8 
0*4.00 to 0S5.OO. 
MONDAY, JAN. 19th, 
We shaU offer the balance of our stock 
at the above reduced rates. 
EASTMAN BROS., 
339 CONGRESS STREET. 
jal2 tt 
Baa's Pail ta call la ail Bay mom »f oar 
25c DRESS GOODS, 
WORTH 50 AND 75 CENTS. 
A. B. BUTLER. 
MISS MAY LEACH, 
NO. 55 FREE STREET, 
TEACHER OF INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC. 
Terms $15 per quarter. 
Reference : Mr. Kotzschmar. jaSanlm 
Call at A. R. Butler's and 
tony a piece of Bleached or 
Brown Cotton, very much undg 
REGULAR PRICES. 
Janl3_ tf 
V. R. JACKSON, 
Late with J. IN. Todd, is at Smith’s 




In this city. Jan. 14, by Rev. W. E. Gibbs, Henry 
Bachekler and Mias Helen Hualon. both of Portland. 
In Saco, Jan. 7, Frank Hodgdon and Miss Lucy 
E. Kao-on. 
In Saco, Jan. 11, Daniel McAllister of Norway and 
Mias Caroline E. Morse of Deering. 
At Bryant’s Pond. Dec. 24, Henry C. Hammond 
and Miss Jennie D. Chaae, both of Paris. 
In Norway, Jan. 1, 0. A. Maxim and MiaaA.M 
Partridge, both ot Paria. 
in Norway, Jan. 1. Augustus N. French, M. D., 
and Belinda Y. Bassett, both of Lovell. 
DIED. 
In this city, Jan. 19, Mrs. Mary, wife ot John Rear- 
don. aged 36 years. I Boston papers please copy.l 
IFuneral services Saturday afternoon, at24 o’clock, 
at No. 24 Greenleaf sheet. 
In Saco, Jan. 7. Mrs. Nancy J., wife ot Thomas 
Buckminster, aged 63 years 6 months. 
In Saco, Jan. 10, Waller F. Richardson, aged 20 
years. 
In North Waterford, Jan. 9, M. Anna, daughter of 
the late Wm. W. Greene, aged 29 years 9 months. 
In Albion, Dec. 27, Mist Elizabeth Lincoln, aged 
32 years. 
In Montville, Jan. 4, Edgar Bryant, aged 18 yean 
10 months. 
DEPARTURE OFOCBAN STEAMER! 
Olympus.Boston.Liverpool.Jan 17 
Prussian.Portland... .Liverpool.. .Jan 17 
City of Brooklyn New York. .Liverpool.. .Jan 17 
City of Panama— New York. .Aspinwall_Jan 17 
Republic.New York. .Liverpool —Jan 17 Wilmington.New York. .Havana.Jan 20 
Wyoming.New York.. Liverpool.Jan 20 
Russia.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 21 
City of Havana— New York. .Havana.Jan 22 
Nova Scotian.Portland.... Liverpool.... Jan 24 
Marathon.Boston ....Liverpool.Jan 24 
Pereire. New York. .Havre.Jan 24 
City of Brussels..... New York Liverpool ... Jan 24 
MoroCastle.New York. .Havana.Jan 27 
Manhattan.New York.. Liverpool.... Jan 27 
Accanulco. New York. Aspinwall... Jan 28 
Scandinavian.Portland.. .Liverpool.... .Jan 31 
mislslare Almanac..January 16. 
Sun rises.7.27 
Sunsets...4.51 
Moon rises.6,15 PM 
Hixb water. 9 30AM 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Thursday, Jaa. 15. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship Scandinavian. (Br) Smith, Liverpool — 
passengers ancl mdse to H & A Allan. 
Sch Aliee M Allen, (new, oi Harpswell, 153 tons) 
Brigham, Bath for New York. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Franconia, Bragg, New York—Henry Fox 
Brig Alberti, Orcutt, Havana—Phinney, Jackson & 
Fox. 
SAILED—barque Osage; sch Alice M Allen, and 
others. Brig Mechanic remains in the Roads. 
(FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.] 
Ar at Havana 9th, brig Clara J Adams, McFadden, 
New York; sch Margie, McFadden,do. 
Sid, brigs Caroline, tor Matanzas; Emma, Buck 
nam, for Galveston. 
Ar at Matanzas 8th, brig Maria Wheeler, Barker. 
Portland. 
Sid 8th, brig Adelia McLoon, Monroe, New York. 
Ar at Sagua 8th, brig C C Colson, Payson, Troon; 
sch Helen Hastings, from Mobile. 
Ar at St Jago 3d inst, sob Mary J Adams,Gilchrist, 
New York. 
Ar at Caibaiien 6th, brig Chas Dennis, Blanchard, 
Havana; sch H H Seavey, Lee, Nnevitas. 
Ar at Cardenas 7th, schs Speedaway, New York; 
Grace Bradley, Havaua; 8th, Thos N Stone, Pitcher, 
St John, NB; Cariie E Woodbury, Woodbury, from 
Portland. 
Arat San Francisco 13th, steamer China, from 
Yokohama. 
nEMOBANDA 
Barque Neversink, Bar stow, from Macabi arrived 
at Gibraltar 30th nit. with foremast and mizzenmast 
heads sprung, in heavy weather Oct 30 oil Cape Horn. 
Pat in for orders. 
The abandoned sebr bailing from Belfast, which 
was passed 7th inst In lat 36 42, ion 65 05, with fore- 
mast gone and mainmast standing, is supposed to be 
the Ida S Burgess, Cart Lymburner, from Savannah 
Dec 12 bound to Providence with lumber. 
Sch Robt Ruff, from Cedar Keys, which recently ar- 
rived at Galveston with loss or spars, has had new 
main and mizzen masts put in. 
Port Chalmers, Oct 9.—Barque Jewess. Small, from 
Newcastle. NSW, reports heavy weather and stove 
bulwarks, &c. Capt Small was washed overboard, 
but succeeded in getting back. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 7th, ship Cultivator, Cook. 
Queenstown. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 9th. ship Kendrick Fish, 
Watts, Havre; barque Franklin, Hassell, do. 
FERNANDINA—Ar 5th, brig Long Reach, Blair, 
Boston; scb Alfred Keen. Pillsbury, Port Spain. 
Sid 5th, barque Gan Eden. Brown. Philadelphia. 
Cld 7th. sch Hattie M Fuller, Hart, Pensacola. 
SAVANNA H-Sld 13th, ship John Buny an, Gil- 
more. (from Liverpool) tor Galveston. 
DARIEN-Cld 6th. shins Virginia, Buck, and Mo- 
hongo. Bradley. Liverpool. 
NORFOLK—Ar 12th, sch Mary McGee, Vfoore, fm 
Bel last. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 12tb, brig Castillian, Owen, for 
Havana; scb Florence Dean, for Boston. 
Ar 14th, sch Charlotte Jameson, Jameson, Turks 
Islands. 
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 14th, brig Emma L Hall, 
Perry, Matanzas. Cld 12th, scb Grace Watson, Raynor. Richmond. 
Below 14th. sch AmeHa, from Portland. 
NEW YORK—Ar 13th, schs Belle Biown, Nash, 
Rockland; Three Sisters, Baker, Portland lor Phila- 
delphia; Maty Riley, Riley, New Haven; J M Rich- 
ards, Irving, Providence. 
Cld 13tb, brig A thalaska. Wyman, for Laguayra; 
schs Kensett, Downing, Cadiz; B L Eaton. Adams, 
Fernandina. 
Cld 15th, ship W R Grace, (new) Black, San Fran- 
cisco; barque Lav nia, Dyer.Cadiz; schs Grace Web- 
ster, Hume, Cardenas; Kate Wentworth. Mead, do; 
E v Glover, lngersoll, Georgetown, SC; Muskee, Mc- 
Clintock, Norfolk. 
FALL RIVER—Ar I2th, sch Geo Hotchkiss, Doyle, 
NEWPORT—Sid 13th, sch Wm McCobb, Thomas, 
New York. 
In Dutch Island Harbor 14th, sch Com Kearney, 
Mason, from Calais for Somerset. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 13th, schs M E Torrey, 
Torrey, Newcastle, Del, for Belfast; J W Bumsey, 
Brown, Boston for New York; Lemuel Hall, Tripp, 
Portland for do. 
Ar 14th, scbs Astoria, Sargent, Portland for Wash- 
ington; H T Townsend, Clara, and Brigadier. Nor- 
ton, do for Baltimore: Mary W Hupper, Gilman. 
Boston for Darien; 8 J Gilmore, ftn vinalhaven for 
Philadelphia; Mary E Long, Hardy, trom Belfast for 
Charleston; Frank A Emily, McCobb, Camden for 
Norfolk; F A Pike. Gove. Calais for Providence. 
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 13th,sch Triumph, Hinckly, 
Wood’s Hole. 
BOSTON—Cld 14tb, schs Jas Ford, Atkins, New 
Orleans; M W Drew, Chapels, Jacksonville. 
Ar 15tn. sch Martha Sargent, Closson. Belfast. 
CM 15th, scbs E R Emerson, Scars, Charleston, SC, 
via Weymouth. 
Sid 15tb. barques M B Stetson, and Smyrniote. 
SALEM—Ar I3tli, scbs Bouaventure, Knight, from 
Boothbay; Ariosto, El well, Rockland. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 14th, sch L A Burnham, Har- 
ris, Baltimore. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Port Chalmers Oct 9, barque Jewess, Small, 
Newcastle, NSW. 
Ar at Bombay 14th lnst,ship John N Cashing, Bax- 
ter, Penang. 
Sid fm Trieste 17th ult, barque Geo Kingman,Nick- 
erson. Messina, to load for Philadelphia. 
Ar at Queenstown 12th inst, ship J T Foster, 
Choate, San Francisco. 
Sid fin Liverpool 12th inst, ship Expounder, Crock- 
er. United States; barque Penang, Patten, do. 
Sid ftn Rio Janeiro 5th nit, stop Titan, Berry. East 
Indies; brig Sarah A Emma. Carter, Pernambuco. 
In port 6tb ult. ships Sylvanus Blanchard, Me A le- 
vy. from Cardiff for Callao, repg; Moonlight, Water- house; Nancy Pendleton. Pendleton; Harry Morse, 
Patten; Olive S Southard, Walker; Simla, Salter, 
and Pacific, Loring, uuc ; barque Francis B Fay, 
Osgood, unc; and others. 
Ar at Matanzas 5th lust, barque May Queen.Mitch- 
ell. Glasgow; sch B J Willard, Woodbury. Port and; 
brig Faustina. Blanchard, Havana; sch Geo Walker, 
Cole, do; 7th, brig Cascatelle, Simmons, do. 
Ar at Sagua 1st inst, brig Manlius, Nichols, from 
New York. 
[Latest by European steamers.] 
Cld at Liverpool 30th ult, Marcia C Day, Chase, for 
SW Pass. 
Ent out 30tb, Lincoln, MaUett, for Demarwra. 
Ar at London 30th ult, Amy. Powers. Boston, 
Passed Deal 3lst, Investigator, Ford, from Dunkirk 
for United States. 
Sid fm Leghorn 29th ult, Cairo, Brooks, Boston; J 
F Whitney. Spicer, New York. 
Ar at Venice 20th ult, Lilly, Ryan, New York. 
Ar at Lisbon 24th ult, Salista, Partridge, from New 
York. 
Ar at Havre 30th nit. Jas M Riley, Boynton, from 
New York. 
Ar at Dunkirk 31st ult, Joshua Loring, Marshall, 
New York 
Sid fm Antwerp 30tn ult, B D Metcalf, Beck, for 
United States. 
Sid fm Helvoet 30th ult. Ida Lilly, Oils, Philadel- 
phia ; Lillian, Nichols, United States. 
Sid tm Cuxhaven 30th ult, Bertha, Schwartz, for 
Savannah. 
Ar at Liverpool 2d inst, John Harvey, Brown, from 
Savannah. 
Cld at London 2d. Freedom, Norton, New York. 
Passed Deal 2d, Investigator, Ford, from Dunkirk 
for New York. 
Sid fm Calcutta 2d inst, Priscilla, Merriman, for 
Dundee. 
Arat Genoa 27th nit, Maggie EUiott, Gilmore, 
New York. 
Sid 28th, H L Routh, Martin, Savannah. 
Sid ftn Messina 20th ult, Ida M Comery, York, for 
Philadelphia. 
Cld at Gibraltar 20th ult, Ethan Allen, Adams, (fm 
Norfolk) for Marsala. 
Ar at Antwerp 31st ult, Arizona, Conant, Philadel- 
phia. 
SPOKEN. 
Nov 22. lat 6 S, Ion 23 W, ship Mutlab, from New 
York for Melbourne. 
Dec 1, lat 5 N, Ion 28 W, ship Hoogley, from Boston 
for Melbourne. 
Dec 13, lat —, Ion 32 50, ship Garnet, from Guanape 
for Santa Cruz. 
Dec 15. lat 40, Ion 23, ship Aurora, from London for 
Pensacola. 
Dec 25. SW Scilley 50 miles, ship Eddystone, from 
Antwerp for United States. 
BONDS 
Portland • 6’g 
Bath • ■ • • 6’s 
Belfast ... 6’s 
Bangor .... 6’g 
Cleveland 0., • • 7’s 
Toledo “ ... 8’« 
Cincinnati ... 7 8-10 
Chicago 7’s 
Cook County • * 7’s 
Louisville Ky., 7’s 
Marion County, Ind., • 8’s 
Allen County, “ 8’s 
Maine Central B. R. 7’s 
E. & If. American R. R. Gold 7’s 
FOB SALE BY — 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
10« MIDDLE STREET. 
«sp21 eod Iebl87 
Ware’s Reports, Yol. 3. 
THIS volume contains tbe latest opinions of Judge Ware, and Is entirely new. It is a sequel to 
the first and second volumes, (the latter originally eutltled “Daveis’ Reports”) issued in ids life time, 
and altogether, give to the pnblic the benefit of his 
judicial labors tor more than forty vtara. 
This volume Is uniform with Vol. 1, issued bv 
Little, Brown St Co., and Vol. 2 (reprint of Daveis’ 
Reports) published by us lu May, 1873. 
LORING, SHORT & HARMON, 
PORTLAND, ME. jal4 islw 
W ANTED! 
A THOROUGHLY competent person to take charge ot a Mill on La Have River, N. S. One 
who has a practical knowledge of Manufacturing 
Pise and Spruce Boards and Spruce Deals, Paling, 
Clapboards, Stc. The Mill Is driven by a Leficl 
wheel and runs two Gangs, one large single saw, 
with circular edges, &c., St c. 
For a first class man good wages will be paid. 
Apply by letter, with references to 
DUFFERS St CO., 
jal2d2m Halifax, N. S. 
FOR SALE. 
TO LUMBERMEN. 
REFERRING to the above advertisement the subscribers would sell the whole or a part of 
tbe above valuable Milla and Lumber lands to a practical Lumberman wbo would be wiping to take 
the superintendence of the whole business 
The mil', is new and called one of the best In Vova 
Scotia, and with the mill there is about 25.00o acres of the best Pine lands in Nova Scotia. These lands 
are known as the Cushing Lands, and are well worth the attention of Lumbermen. Apply to 
DUFFEES St CO., Jal2d2mll Halltyv, N. 3. 
NEW advertisements 
|f“ TO FAMILIES 
DECORATED 
Dinner and Tea Sets. 
The subscriber will offer until the 1st of February 
next, his entire stock of Decorated Dinner and Tea 
Sets at 
Greatly Reduced Prices. 
The assortment comprises upwards of one hun- 
dred Dinner Sets, and one hundred and fifty Tea 
Sets, and have all been made to his own order in 
England, France and Germany. 
An opportunity like the present has never befo.e 
beeu oifered the American public to supply them- 
selves with the choicest quality and most desirable 
patterns of China at such extremely low prices. 
Orders from a distance will receive the inost care- 
ful personal attention. 
Ail goods packed without charge, and warranted 
to reach their destination whole and in perfect order. 
RICHARD BRIGGS, 
137 Washington, Cor. School St., 
BOSTON. 
Boston, Jan. 7,1871. jal«eod6t 
ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE 
National Fire Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
DECEMBER 31at, 1873. 
Cuh Capital, 8400,000.00 
Fatal Assets, ... 83IA30.28 
Nnrplas, 331,840.48 
ASSETS AS FOLLOWS, VIZ: 
Cash in Hartford and Charter Oak Kation- 
al Ba ks. *77,899.50 
Cash on hand and in hands ot Agents in 
coarse of transmission. 38.787.78 
State and City Bonds. 79,370.00 Railroad Bonds, 1st mortgage. 48,750.00 Railroad Stocks. 63,000.00 Bank Stocks. 227.286.00 
Loans secured by mortgages & Trust Deeds 260,500.00 
Bills receivable secured by Stocks and Bonds 23,323.00 
Interest Accrued. 7,362,50 
Unpaid Interest and Dividends on Bonds 
and Stocks. 5.792.50 
Total Assets.*831,850.28 
LIABILITIES. 
Fire Losses outstanding unadjusted. *22,420.49 
Mark Howard, President, James Nichols, Secretary 
W. D. LITTLE 4c CO., Agents, 
49 l-a EXCHANGE STREET. 
Jal6 gwlsl 
ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE 
ORIENT INS. COMPANY! 
HARTFORD, CONN.. 
JANUARY I, 1874. 
Casb Capital 9830.000.00 
Total Assets, 630,516.63 
Surplus 980,346.63 
ASSETS AS FOLLOWS, VIZ: 
Cash on hand and in Bank,.*28,253.87 
Cash in hands ot Agent i,. 41,649.48 79,903.35 
Loans on Mortgages, 1st liens... .171,820.00 
Loans secured by pledge of Stocks 
and Bond.127,720.29 
Interset Accrued. 12,223.38 311,763.65 
Bank Stocks.. 116,305.00 
Railroad Stocks. 102,401.50 
Railroad Bonds. 48,900.00 
Total Cash Assets.*650,277.50 
LIABILITIES. 
Outstanding Losses. *28,730.85 
Net Cash Aeeete. *930,440.94 
C. T. WEBSTER, President. 
S. C. PRESTON. Vice President, 
GEO. W. LESTER, Secretary. 
W. D. LITTLE A CO., Agents, 
49 1-3 EXCHANGE 6TBEET. 
Jal6_ 3wlsl 
“RESITRGAIIV,” 
In Invigorating, Strengthening 
Cordial 
FOR LADIES EXCLUSIVELY, 
Prepared from the original formula qf the late 
HR. JOHN H. RCIXBLL 
— BY — 
E. C. K. T0RD, M. D„ 
374 Tremont Street, 
BOSTON. 
Directions accompany each bottle. 
PRICE ONE DOLLAR, 
COPYRIGHTED. 
Send far Hisfariaal Facta. 
For pale by all respectable Druggists. 
Jal6 3m* 
COBB & BAT, 
Attorneys at Law, 
HAVE BEHOVED TO 
No. 42 1-2 Exchange Street. 
Portland, Jan. 15, 1874. jal6d&w3m 
Blockmaker Wanted. 
THE subscriber has steam power and all tbe ma- chiueiy for making Ships* Blocks; alio a t-tock 
in shop for manufacturing, want a man to work by 
the dav or job or buy out the business. Address 
HENRV McGILVEKY, Belfast, Me. Jal6dlm 
Horse Wanted. 
HORSE and Sleigh wanted for its keeping, to tray- el East for about two months. Address 
Janl6d3t BOX 1388. 
House to Let 
A NICE convenient Bent on the flret floor at 38 Chestnut Street. Apply at the house. 
Jal6tf 
BLANK_BOOKS ! 
Dresser, McLellan & Co., 
Mo. 47 Exchange St., 
Manufacture to order at 
short notice Blank Books 
of any size or style, ruled 
and bound to any pattern, 
for the use of Merchants, 
Banks, Insnrance Compa- 
nies, Cities, Towns, Cor- 
porations, &c. 
Prices low and first class 
work guaranteed. We use 
the BEST PAPER the 
market affords. 
We also have on hand a 
large assortment of Blank 
Account Books of all sizes 
and kinds. 
Please call and examine 





47 Exchange St., Portland. 
jal3 dlw&w2w 
BONDS. 
State of Maine 6's 
Portland ..... ®’s 
Bath.6’S 




Dayton, Ohio, 8»g 
Chicairo ,<s 
Cook Connty rs 
Scioto Connty, Ohio, 8’s 
Toledo, Ohio .S’s 
FOR SALE BY 
H. n. PAYSOUT & CO., 
33 EXCHANGE STREET 
ocl PORTLAND._dU 
CARGOES OF PURE 
I C E 
Furni.hrd aed Shipped hy 
W. O CRAM. 
d«9dlitf 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
THE NMf ANNUAL EXHIBITION 
— OF THE — 
MAINE 
POULTRY ASSOCIATION 
Will be held In 
CITY HALL, PORTLAND ME., 
JAN. 13, 14, 15 & 16, 1874. 
$3000 In Premiums. 
On Tuesday doors open from 2P.M. until 10 P. M. 
On Wednesday, Thursday and Friday doors open from 9 A.M. to 10 P.M. 
Tickets of Admission 93 Cents. 
J>12___3^ 
MAINE 
Charitable Mechanics’ Association. 
The Eighth Lecture of this course will be given on 
FRIDAY EVENING, Jan. rath, 
— BY — 
Hon. Charles P. Kimball. 
NPIIJECT—“The Declaration of Awr- 
ieno Independence and llse Onlenlal 
Exposition.’’ 
At Lecture Room of the Association. 
Lecture *ill commence at 7.30 o’clock. 
These lectures and Dehaics aie lice to the public 
E. P. Banks. ) 
Stephbs Marsh, J Committee. 
_Jal2td_Geo. A. Harmon, ) 
EITEBTAIMMT 
AT THE VESTKY OF THE 
First ITniversalist I'lmrch, 
STEVENS’ PLAINS, DEEDING, 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVEMXGS, 
Jan. 16th and 17th, 1874. 
Consisting of the Drama: 
“TIME TRIES ALL.” 
To conclude with the Farce of 
“SUDDEN THOUGHTS.” 
music AND REFBESH.VEITS. 
Entertainment to commence at 7.4 i o’clock each 
Evening. Tickets 25 cts.; Children 1 i cts. Jat3dlw 
Y. M. C. A^COURSE” 
The Second Entertainment 
of this Course will be given at 
CITY HALL, 
MONDAY EVENING, Jan. I9th. 
LECTURE BY 
PROF. TOWNSEND, 
OF BOSTON UNIVERSITY. 
habject—“Placed and misplaced.’’ 
Prof. Townreml Is one of the best, If not the best 
pulpit nratots in Boston. 
Evening Tickets 50 cents; Course Tickets admiring to the three remaining lectures and concert 75 cents; tor sale at SStnrges*. Hale’s, Haves, and at Stock- 
bridge’s, where the reserved seats are for sale at 5P 
cents for Ihe coarse. 
lyTliere will be no further reduction In Coarse 
Tickets. 
gy ‘Ticket Holders will present No. 3, Townsend’s Ticket. 
Doors open at o'clock. 
Lecture to commence at 7j. jal3dlw 
SECOND ANNUAL BALL 
— Ok THE — 
Portland Montgomery Guards, 
— AT — 
CITY HALL. 
Thursday Evening, Jan. 22, 1874. 
Tickets, admitting Gent and Ladies. 1100; Gents’ 
Gallery Tickets 50 cents; Ladl s’ rlo 25 cents. 
music by Chandler’. Quadrille Baud. 
Cloihing checked tree. Tickets can be obtained of 
the committee and at the door. jalSdOt 
CITY HALL~~ 
NUN DAY EVENING, JANUARY 04*. 
GRAND SACRED CONCERT. 
TEMPLE QUARTETTE! 
Assisted by bliss CARRIE BARR. Soprano, HOW- 
ARD M, DOW, Pianist. 
Admission 35 cents, Including Reserved Seats; on 
sale at Stockbridge’s. 
Impressive Chant*, Beaatifhl Sacred 
1*14 Gems. lw 
BLANK BOOKS! 
HALL l7DAVIS, 
NT©. S3 Exchange St., 
Has on hand one of 
the Largest Assort- 
ments of is lank Books 
to be found In the 
state, including every 
variety of size and 
style. 
-ALSO- 
Hanufactures to or- 
der at short notice Ac- 
count Books ruled 
and bound to any 
pattern desired for 
Counting Booms, 
Counties, Cities, Bail- 
roads, Hills, Banks, 
Towns, dee. 
Having had many 
years experience and 
employing none but 
the best workmen, 
am prepared to fur- 
nish first class boohs 
at prices as low as the 
LOWEST. 
Please call and examine before 
purchasing. 
HALL L. DAVIS. 
lle3°_ him 
Paper for Blank Books* 
HALL L~DAVIS, 
Wo. 53 Exchange St., 
Has just received a 
large stock of BUFF 
TIWTEB PAPER, a 
most beautiflnl shade 
and of superior finish 
of all sizes, which he 
is now ready to man- 
ufacture ruled and 
bound to any pattern 
and style desired, at 
low price. 
HALL L. DAVIS. 
J*3__ 2wl. 
a Toy 
Who has been one year in 
a Printing Office or who 
has been one or more years 
in onr High School, is 
wanted at this Office to 
learn the Printer’s trade. 
J*14 2 pU 
THE PRESS. 
1RIDAY MORNING. JAN. 16, 1874 
THK PRRNd 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes- 
senden Bros., Mara ills, ltobinson, Brunell & Co. 
Andrews, Wentworth, Glendenning, Moses, Hender 
gun, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out o 
^At'&ldeford of Pillfcbury. 
At Saco of L, Hodgdon, 
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter. 
At Gorham, oi Mews Agent. 
At Baih, of J. O. Shaw. 
It Kenyan0.! ffgt’fe*1 « C°~ 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
New Advertisements To-Day. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Second Annual Bill—Montgomery Guards. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
State of Maine—Ordere 1. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Blockmaker Wanted—Henry McGilvery. 
House to Lei. 
Cobb & Kay—Removed. 
Ream gam—E. C. K. Todd. 
To Families—Richard Briggs. 
Annual Statement National Fire Ins. Co. 
Annual Statement Orient Insurance Co. 
Horse Wanted. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE BARROWS. 
Thursday.—Members of the Bar are notified to 
be present at the owning of the court Friday morn- 
ing, at 9 o'clock, for assignment of cases. Actions 
not assigned will be disused of in their order after 
Monday morning. 
The Court commenced its session Tuesday morn- 
ing. Jurors were impannelled Wednesday morning 
as follows: 
Jonas Raymond, Foreman, Westbrook; E. T. Al- 
ley, Brldgton; Thomas C. Brown, Deering; Edson 
Baker, Gray; Henry Curtis, Freeport; George E. 
Fitch, Sebago; Rufus Hinckley, Hermann Kotzscli- 
mar, Poitland; Charles B. Lamb, Harrison; David 
M. Lawrence, Yarmouth; Alvin Leighton, Cumber- 
land ; John Mouutfort. 
Supernumeraries—Charles E. Jordau, Cape Eliza- 
beth; Horatio J. Sanborn, Baldwin; Tuos. E. Stone, 
Brideton; Samuel A. True, Portland; William With- 
am,Jr., New Gloucester; Reuben Wescott,Jr., Gor- 
ham. 
There being no action ready for trial this morning 
the Court adjourned to Friday morning at 9 o'clock. 
Superior Court. 
JANUARY CRIMINAL TERM, 1874. SYMONDS. J., PRE- 
SIDING. 
Thursday.—Patrick Keating paid a fine of $100 
and and costs, on an indictment against him for be- 
ing a common seller of intoxicating liquors, and $50 
and costs of prosecution upon a complaint against 
him for a search and seizure. 
John Wall paid $100 aud cost'* upon an indictment 
agains him for being a common seller. 
D. K. Reed paid $100 and costs for an indictment 
against him as a common seller. 
State vs. Charles Smith. Indicted for robbery from 
the person of one George Parker, in the house of Ol- 
iver J. Stenbom, on the night of the 27ih day of De- 
cember last. 
The complainant, Parker, a sea-faring man, testi- 
fied that he came to this city on the mMnlght train 
from Massachusetts, where he had been to collect 
some money, and on going into a saloon met Smith. 
After taking 6ome coffee he asked Smith where he 
could get a night’s lodging, and Smith replied that 
his vessel was lying at a wharf below and he could go 
down and sleep with him; tnat they went down near 
the wharf aud not seeing any vestel in the dock Par- 
er refused to go further. Smith said his vessel was 
in the stream and he had a dory at the foot of the 
wharf. Parker »: ill refused to go, and then Smith 
took him up to Oliver J. Stenburn’s, where Smith 
boarded, aud Steuborn assigned Parker a lounge in 
the sitting room on which to sleep and told Smith to 
go to bed. Smith refused, and said he was going to 
stay there. Parker says he went to sleep, first feel- 
ing to see if his money (some $26) was safe in his in- 
side vest pocket; that after having been asleep awhile 
he was aroused by a blow in the face, given by Smith, 
who pulled him on to the floor and beat and kicked 
him, saying he was going through him, and toie off 
the right side of his vest which had the money in it 
and left the room. His cries awoke persons up stairs, 
who corroborated the assaolt, and two witnesses tes- 
tifild to seeing Smith jiass out of the room with a 
piece of the vest in his hands. 
The defendant denied the taking of the money or 
the portion of the vest. He said that he met Parker 
on Commercial street shortly after midnight, and 
Parker asked him where he could get a drink; that 
he took him to a saloon which was closed, and then 
took him around to Stenborn’e; that they were both 
drunk, and each took a drink after going into Steu- 
born’s; that Parker insulted him, when a quarrel 
ensued during which Parker bit his thumb badly; 
that the piece of vest the government witness testi- 
fied to was his handherchief that he had wrapped 
arcund his thumb; that he took no money and did 
not know that Parker had any; that the quarrel en- 
sued within a half hour after he met Parker on Com- 
mercial street. 
The goverment witnesses testified that the affray 
occurred between four and five o’clock in the morn- 
ing. Verdict guilty of robbery. 
Libby County Attorney for State'. 
Clifford & Clifford for defendant. 
State vs. Edgar S. Brown. Iudicted at this term 
tinder the statute against cruelty to animals for over- 
driving a horse on Portland street on Christmas day. 
On trial. 
Libby, County Attorney for State. 
Clifford & Clifford for defendant. 
Municipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE MORRIS. 
Thursday.—Stephen Flynn. Assault and batte- 
ry. Fined $5 with costs. Paid. 
Vork County §. J. Court. 
JUDGE VIRGIN PRESIDING. 
Thursday.—Johu N. Spencer vs. A. G. Haley, re- 
ported in yesterday’s edition, the jury found for 
plaintiff $117.59. 
Copeland for plaintiff. 
Yeaton with Oakes, for defendant. 
Trafton Hatch et ala. vs. Simon H. Brown. Writ 
of entry involving the title to seventy-five acres of 
timber land in Sanford. On trial. 
A. A. Strout with Drew for plaintiff. 
Tapley for defendant.- 
Brief JoUiuga. 
New Hampshire has a population of 318,000 
to 860 miles of railroad. The territory tribu- 
tary to the Maine Central railroad has 321,000 
population, Portland included, to 357 of rail. 
Snow and sunshine alternately, yesterday. 
A lady at City Hall was heard to remark 
yesterday as she was viewing the swans, 
“they are pretty birds enough, but there’s no 
good eating in ’em.” 
Mr. C. W. Shaw of Gorham, boasts of a calf 
that weighed 136 pounds at birth. Its mother 
is a three years old heifer. 
This and to morrow eveuings the drama of 
■“Time Tries All,” and the farce of “Sudden 
Thoughts” will be presented at the vestry of 
the First Universalist church at Steven’s 
Plains. A very pleasant time is anticipat- 
ed. 
Tuesday morning a young son of John Lakin 
of Raymond, went to Lake Sebago tp fish. 
Since then he has not been seen, it is feared he 
was lost in the storm. 
F. O. Bailey took the 1st, 2d aud 3d prem- 
iums for buff cochins and 1st and 3d, for part- 
ridge cochins at the Poultry Show, all the fowl 
Reentered. 
Officers Horr and Shirly found a poor house 
runaway named Tood, happy over a bottle of 
bad whiskey at midnight last night. They 
took him to the station to keep him from freez- 
ing. 
_
Masquerade.—One of those most pleasant 
of social entertainments, a private masquerade, 
was given last night on High street. There 
were about seventy-five couples present, all of 
■whom were in costume. Of course among so 
many, there were all varieties of costumes, 
grave, gay. rich, and humble; from noble 
Dukes and Earls to lowly “Topsy,” who by the 
way, was the “hit” of the evening. One of the 
extremely funny figures was “A bottle of Mrs 
Winalow’s Soothing Syrup” which skipped 
about the rooms iu a roost marvellous manner. 
Some of the ladies’ costumes were very elegant. 
Among the more prominent ones were an 
“Egyptian Princess,” a Venetian lady, Diana> 
Ceres, several Cndines, the Evening Star, 
ICight, and many others equally worthy of men- 
tion, but of which, to save us, we can’t tell the 
names. Some of the gentlemen were gotten up 
most gorgeously also. The most stirikingly so 
were a gentleman in a particularly handsome 
Spaiusii costume of Edwin Booth's, a continen- 
tal dress of George Ill’s time, Don Sallust, The 
Earl of Essex, Duke of Leicester, and others. 
Some of the comical costumes were absurd in 
the extreme, especially “Topsey.” the Bottle, 
the Baby, the Chinaman, and the Horse Ma- 
rine. A large number of the elegant costumes 
iwere furnished by Mr. Geo. Hayden, the well 
known Boston costumer. The occasion was 
one fail of pleasure to the participants, and one 
which we hope will be repeated during the 
winter. 
Overuoaed.—As the passengers of the 
Scandinavian were landing last night, one of 
them, a little girl about tou years old, fell over- 
board and would have soon perished bad it not 
been for tfce heroism of Mr. Birks, one of the 
clerks of the line, and Capt- Chas. E. Chase of 
the custom house. Capt. Chase displayed 
great presence of mind, for after Mr. Birks got 
into the water he would have beeu drowued had 
not Chase got a rope, gone down and attached 
it to him and the little girl. 
Steamer Aerivae.—The Allan mail steam- 
er SaauJinavian from Liverpool the 18th inst., 
Capt. Smith, arrived last night about 0 o’clock, 
bringing 15 cabin, 3 -ntermediate and 48 steer- 
age passengers. We are obliged to the purser 
ftfr late files of English papers, 
MAINE POl'LTUV ASSOCIATION 
Third l»*y. 
The Maine Poultry Association has surely no 
reason to complaiu of a poor attendance, foi 
City Hall was crowded all day yesterday by 
people anxious to see the big hens, the beauti* 
sul birds aud other objects of interest within 
its walls. It is estimated that 4000 p ople vis- 
ited the show yesterday. Most of the people 
are not content with seeing the sight once, but 
visit the hall twice and three times. Indeed 
one afternoon scarcely gives time to examine 
all there is to be seen. 
There were net many additions to the stock 
ye terday, though Mr. Mulnix brought in some 
very fine and rare specimens of tropical birds 
which attracted much attentiou. The curious 
weavers fwere of course objects of great iuter- 
est, aud a crowd of curious spectators surround- 
ed all day loug the cage m which they were 
confined. The first premium card on the com- 
partment in which were Mr.Lobeusteiu's white 
carriers, attracted geueral attentiou to those 
beautiful birds. Very many children were 
present yesterday, aud the little ones expressed 
unbounded delight at the many and curious 
things which they saw. So far the exhibition 
has been a grand success, of which its proprie- 
tors may well be proud. 
This morning a t ten o'clock the auction sale 
takes place and au opportunity will be afforded 
to buy fine fowl at reasonable prices. The sale 
will be without reserve. No birds will be al- 
lowed to be removed unttl the close of the exhi- 
bition, so the show will remain intact through 
the day. Cages containing some of the best 
birds are marked for auction sale To-day is 
the best opportunity to see the wouders 
ofj the poultry world, for the exhibition 
closes at ten o'clock this evening. Those who 
have not paid a vis.t to City Hall should em- 
brace this their last chance. 
The following premiums have been awarded 
since our last issue: 
WHITE LEGHORNS. 
Fowls. 
Albert Noyes, Bangor, 1st premium. 
Chicks. 
Nathan Wood, Portland, 1st premium. • 
Albert Noyes, Bangor, 2d premium. 
C. D. Miller, Skowhegan, 3d premium. E. N. Perry, Cape Elizabeth, 4th premium. 
BROWN LEGHORNS. 
Fowl. 
Jacob Graves, Boston, 1st premium. 
Albert Noyes, Bangor, 2d premium. 
Jacob Graves, Boston, 3d premium. 
Chicks. 
I Jacob Graves, Boston, 1st premium. Jacob Graves, Boston, 2d premium. 
E. N. Perry, Cape Elizabeth, 3d premium. 
WHITE-FACED BLACK 8PANI8H. 
Fowl. 
C. & S. Spring, Newton, Mass., l6t premium. John M. Adams, Beering, 2d premium. George B. Stockwell, East Eddington, 3d premium. 
Chicks. 
N. B. Dal ton 
_ Deering, 1st premium. C. & S. Spri »g, Newton, Mass., 2d premium. C* pPripS. Newtou, Mass., 3d premium. 
”• Chamberlain, Arlington, Mass., 4th prem- 
DOMINIQUE LEGHORNS. 
V flic leg. 
C. F. Blaisdell, York, 2d premium. 
Fred A twood, Winter port, 3d premium. 
SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS. 
Fowl. 
(}. F. Seavey, Cambridgeport, Mass., 1st premium. A. Noyes, Bangor, 2d premium. 
li. H. Nevins, Portland, 3d premium. 
Chicks. 
George F. Seavey, Cambridgeport, Mass., lBt prem- ium. 
ium60186 F* Seavey* Cambridgeport, Mass., 2d prem- 
ia. P. Harmon, Deering, 3d premium. J. P. J. Libby, Portland, 4tn premium. 
GOLDEN SPANGLED HAMBURGS. 
Fowl. 
George F. Seavey, Cambridgeport, Mass., 1st prem ium. 
A. Noyes, Bangor, 2d premium. 
Chicks. 
George F. Seavey, Cambridgeport, Mass., 1st prem- ium. 
iumCOrge F’ ®eavey> Cambridgeport, Mass., 2d prem- 
A. Noyes, Bangor, 3d premium. 
WHITE CRESTED BLACK POLISH. 
Chicks. 
A. H. Purington, Kittery, 1st premium. 
SILVER 8PANGLED POLAND. 
Fowl. 
F. F. Harris, Portland, 1st premium. 
BOLTON GRAY. 
Chicks. 
S. B. Haskell, South Windham, 1st premium. 
DOMINIQUE8. 
Fowl. 
M. J. Ellis, Norwood, Mass., 1st premium. 
Chicks. 
M. J. Ellis, Norwood, Mass.. 1st premium, A. Noyes, Bangor, 2d premium. 
M. J. Ellis, Norwood, Mass., 3d premium. Nathan Wood, Portland, 4th premium. 
WHITE DORKINS. 
Chicks. 
Jacob Graves, Boston, 1st, 2d and 3d premiums. 
PLYMOUTH ROCKS. 
Fowl. 
A. H. Drake, Stoughton. Mass., 1st premium. 
John A. Lord, Kennebunk, 2d premium. 
Albert Noyes, Bangor, 3d premium. 
Chicks. 
a. n. uraae, Mougnton. Mass., 1st ana za prem- 
ium. 
is. R. Haywook, Eastern Massachusetts, 3d prem- 
ium. 
J. A. Lord, Kennebunk, 4th premium. 
BUFF COCHINS. 
Fowl. 
F. O. Bailey, Portland, 1st, 2d and 3d premium. 
Atherton Brothers, Hallowell, 4th premium. F. Hamlin, Augusta, 5tli premium. 
Chicks. 
F. P. Place, Portland, 1st premium. 
D. G. Stimson, Kittery, 2d premium. 
F. M. Knight, Portland. 3d premium. Atherton Brothers, Hallowell, 4tb premium. 
C. A. Donnell, Portlanc., 5th premium. 
BLACK COCHIN. 
Chicks, 
A. M. Winslow, Portland, 1st premium. 
PARTRIDGE COCHINS. 
Fowl. 
F. O. Bailey, Portland. 1st premium. 
F. F. Harris, Portland, 2d premium. 
F. O. Bailey. Porlaad, 3d premium. 
F. F. Harris. Portland, 4tn premium. 
J. D Lord, Kennebunk, 5th premium. 
Chicks. 
F. F. Harris, Portland, 1st and 2d premiums. 
N B. Dalton, Portland, 3d premium. 
E. N. Perry, Cape Elizabeth, 4th premium. 
T. C. Nutter, Cpae Elizabeth, 5th premium, 
WHITE COCHINS. 
Fowl. 
J, A. Lord, Kennebunk, 1st, 2d and 3d premiums. 
Albert Noyes, Bangor, 4th premium. 
Chicks. 
•I. A. Lord, Kennebunk, Is and 2d premiums. 
E. N. Perry, Cape Elizabeth, 3d premium. 
Albert Noyes, Bangor, 4th and 5th premiums. 
CAYUGA DUCKS. 
M. J. Ellis, Norwood, Mass,, 1st premium. 
C. F. Blaisdell, Kittery, 2d premium. 
MUSCOVY DUCKS. 
Fred Atwood, 1st premium. 
B. W. Lewis, 2d premium. 
J. W. Merrill, Portland, 3d premiu m. 
AYLESBURY DUCKS. 
M. J. Ellis. 1st premium. Albert Noyes, 2d and 3d premiums. 
WHITE CRE8TED DUCKS. 
P. W. Hanson, North Manchester, Conn., 1st pre- 
mium. 
J. W. Merrill, 2d premium. 
WOOD DUCKS. 
J. A. Dirwangar, Portland, 1st premium. 
BRONZC TURKEYS. 
G. D Stockman, 1st premium. 
P, M. Brown, Portland, 2d premium. 
J. H. & J. M. Brown, 3d premium. 
PEA FOWL. 
P. W. Lewis, Deering. 1st premium. 
GUINEA FOWL. 
David Plummer, Cape Elizabeth, 1st and 2d pre- 
miums. 
KM HD EX GEESE. 
G. D. Stockwell, 1st premium. 
P. W. Merrill, 2d premium. 
HONG KONG GEESE. 
F. O. Henley, Canuridgeport, 1st premium. 
WHITE CHINA GEE8E. 
G. D. Stockwell, 1st premium. 
GRAY CHINA GEESE. 
David Plummer, 1st premium. 
WILD GEESE. 
David Plummer, 1st premium. 
WHITE SWAN. 
Charles Ramsey, Deering, 1st premium. 
ROUEN DUCKS. 
Charles E. Hayes, Kittery, 1st and 2d premiums. 
M, J. Ellis, 3d premium. 
GOLD LACED BANTAMS. 
Fowl. 
Isaac Dean. Taunton. 1st premium. 
A. O. Eldridge, Deering, 2d premium. 
Chicks. 
Isaac Dean, Taunton, 1st premium. 
SiLVER LACED BANTAMS. 
Fowl, 
Isaac Dean, 1st premium. 
Ohicks. 
Isaac Dean, 1st premium. 
B. B. R. GAME BANTAMS. 
Fred Atwood, Winterporf, 1st premium. 
The Committee report that W. S. Tilton of 
Togus exhibits a fine collection of R- B. breast 
ed and spangled game bantaes. 
Buckley’s Sebenaders.—On Friday and 
Saturday of next week Buckley’s Serenaders, 
the gr*»at minstrel and burlesque opera troupe, 
appear at Music Hall with au eutire change of 
programme each night The troupe will be 
very favorably remembered by theatre*going 
people in tills city, by its exquisitely ludicrous 
presentation of the opera of Lucrezia Borgia. 
It returns with all the old favorites, including 
Eva Brent, Minnie Loder, Swaine Buckley and 
George Frothingliam. On the first night “La 
Somnatnbula” and the usual minstrel variety 
will be given. Reserved seats will be for sale 
at Stockbridges. 
Police Notes. Stephen Flynn who made 
an assault upon Michael Welch Sunday night, 
on Washington Street, delivered himself up tc 
j the officers yesterday morning, and was fined I $5 and costs, 
Harder Fraaklia Street. 
A HUSBAND KILLS HIS WIFE. 
Yesterday morniug, a few minutes after foui 
o’clock, a man came running into the police 
station and told Deputy Williams that Thomas 
Pike, the keeper of a notorious drinking house 
on Franklin street, hod killed his wife, Maggie 
Pike in a drunken brawl. Deputy Williams 
summoned Officer Hanson, the only policeman 
who happened to be at the station, and the two 
proceeded to Pike’s house.as did Coroner Gould 
and Dr. Ring, who had also been called. On 
entering the building they found ten or a doz 
en men in all stages of drunkenness, scattered 
about the bar-room. In the sittiug room ad- 
joining, four or five men and women were lying 
upon the floor stupid with liquor, while cards 
and drinking glasses were scattered upon the 
floor. Pike sat asleep, at the foot of a lounge, 
in one corner of the room upon which his wife 
lay dead with her neck broken, and her hair 
sweeping the floor. With much difficulty Dep- 
uty Williams and officer Hanson succeeded in 
arresting seven of the party, and taking them 
to the station. It required much skill and no 
little finessing on the part of the Deputy before 
the arrest could bo effected but he proved him- 
self equal to the occasiou, aud deserves much 
credit for success. The arrested parties were 
Pike, John Ratnsdell, Charles Deshon, Arthur 
Authis, Frank Wiswell, Alexander Scott, well 
known to the police as “Scotty,” and Mary 
Ann Doherty. On arrival at the station the 
Doherty woman attempted an explanation of 
the scene just witnessed. She said that the par- 
ty were assembled for the purp se of drinking 
and gambling; that Pike and hid wife bad both 
been drinking freely, That Pike called his wife 
into the sitting room about nine o’clock; that 
she refused to come, whereupon he 
seized her by the hair of the head aud dragged 
her into the room, and threw her violently up- 
on the lounge. There she lay while the party 
went on drinking. About four o'clock some 
one discovered that she was dead, and gave the 
alarm; then word was sent to the station. 
Yesterday forenoon Coroner Gould summon- 
ed a jury consisting of Chas. Holden, C. Rich- 
ardson, J. B. Hudson, John True, Sewall Wa- 
terhouse, and Jacob S. Lewis. The examina- 
tion, which was held with closed doors, was 
conducted by M. M. Butler, Esq assistant 
County Attorney. The jury viewed the body at 
Pike’s house, and then adjourned to the City 
Marshil’s office, where the examination of wit- 
nesses was gone through with. All the arrest- 
ed parties, except Pike, were summoned be- 
fore the jury. The body was examined by Drs. 
Ring and French, and found to be ranch bruis- 
ed, Blood had clotted on the brain. 
The unfortunate womah who came to her 
death in so foul a way was but 19 years of age* 
and had been married scarcely a year. She 
was a sister of Nelson Leighton's wife, and was 
well known about town by the name of Maggie 
Blades, 
The examination of witnesses was not finish- 
ed last night and the inquest was adjourned to 
ten o’c’ock this morning. 
An Interesting Work —There is soon to 
be issued by Dresser, McLellan & Co., of Port- 
land, from the press of Wm. S. Noyes & Co., 
of Saco, a history of the celebration of the Cen- 
tennial Anniversary of the incorporation of 
Buxton, Maine, which was held at Buxton 
Lower Comer, August 14th. 1872, containing a 
brief delineation of the occurrences and exer- 
cises on that day. The Historical Discourse by 
Cyrus Woodman of Cambridge—will be an au- 
thentic history of the settlement of the town 
theu called Narragansett No. 1, and its princi- 
pal events down to the date of its present uame 
1772: a list of the soldiers of the revolutionary 
war; an oration by Hon. Mark H. Donnell of 
Minnesota; poem by Charles G.. Came of the 
Boston Journal; speeches, toasts and letters re- 
ceived on the occasion—to which will be added 
an Appendix containing a genealogical sketch 
of the pioneers and their descendants as far as 
the present generation. The work will be em- 
bell'shed with stereoscopic views of the grounds 
the vast tent or coliseum, the assemblage and 
the old chur’h, by S. Towle, of Lowell Mass. 
Printed on tinted paper, containing about 250 
pages (with an index.) Sold only by subscrip- 
tion, at a price not to exceed the cost of publi- 
cation, &c. All orders should be addressed to 
J. M. Marshall, Buxton, Maine. 
Pro*. Townsend.—The following notice of 
Prof. Townsend, who is to deliver the next 
lecture in the V. M. Cl. A onnrse Man.'.an an. 
ning next, will not fall to be of interest to our 
readers, especially those who patronize the 
course. 
Prof. Townsend first became known to the 
ge neral public as the author of “Credo” a vol- 
ume which was received with great favor and 
was the subject of many appreciative and com- 
mendatory uoticef from the press, Since that 
time he has grown in public esteem as the au- 
thor of works of a similar character, and also a 
pulpit orator and lecturer. 
He is now Professor of sacred rhetoric in 
Boston University. Vigorous energetic thought, 
combined with a flowing popular style have 
made him not less successful in the latter than 
the former field. 
He is an Alumnus of Dartmouth College, 
and on the occasion of the last commencement 
delivered with marked ability the annual ad- 
dress of that institution. He is one of the few 
men who combines in a remarkable degree the 
qualities of success as a teacher,writer and pub- 
lic speaker. 
Personal.—Mr. Bion Bradbury, Jr., of the 
U. S, Coast Survey, is for the present at the 
Grand National, Jacksonville, Fla. 
Mr. Samuel L. Gibson of Waterville, has re- 
signed his position as master carpenter of the 
third division of the Maine Central Railroad, 
and is succeeded by Joseph Nichols of Pitts- 
field. Mr. Gibson still remains in the com- 
pany’s employ. 
Miss J. E. R. North, a Rhode Island girl,beat 
all her male competitors in a recent written ex- 
amination at Bates College, where she is a stu- 
dent. 
Josiah Pierce, Esq., has arrived in town from 
Europe. 
Thank*. 
The following letter addressed to onh of the 
officers of the Scandinavian explains itself:— 
S. Ship Scandinavian, j 
January 15, 1874. I 
Sir:—The steerage passengers request you 
will be kind enough to convey to the captain 
their expressions of gratitude for the extreme 
kindness and a ttention they have received from 
the stewardssftbe vessel. Their wauts havejbeen 
attended to with a punctuality that claims most 
sincere thanks, and their courteous and civil 
behaviour to all will not easily be forgotten. 
On behalf of the steerage passengers I re- 
main, Sir, your obedient servant, 
James Beaumont. 
M. C. M. A. Lecture.—This evening the 
eighth lecture of the M. C. M.A, course will be 
given at the hall if the Association by C. P. 
Kimball, Esq., who will take for his subject 
“The Declaration of American Independence 
and the Centenlal Exposition.” As Mr. 
Kimball is a Commissioner of the Phila- 
delphia Centennial his lecture will be found of 
great interest. It is free to all. 
Portland Llovds.—The annual meeting 
was held yesterday afternoon at four o’clock. 
The following officers were elected;—Advisory 
Committee, Bussell Lewis, Jacob McLellan, 
George S. Hunt, A. A. Strout, Isaac Jackson, 
J. S. Winslow, George. E. B. Jackson, David 
Keazer, S. E. Spring; Attorney, Charles W. 
Ford. 
Accident.—Mr. William Burnham the jani- 
tor of City Hall, had his hand badly lacerated 
yesterday by broken glass while attempting to 
shut a window in the hall, 
Gorham. 
Mr. Sands will give his popular exhibition 
and lecture in the M. E. Church this (Friday) 
evening. 
DIIliGELLMEODg NOTICES. 
Successful Insurance Companies. 
Harteohd, Conn., Jan, 2.—There were nine 
fire insurance companies here before the Chica- 
go fire, with total assets of $13,337,865. That fire carried down five companies, with assets of 
over $2,000,000. Three new companies have 
been organized since, two of them in season to 
suffer loss by the Boston fire. The losses paid 
by Hartford companies for the Chicago and 
Boston fires were over $12,000,000, and they 
have sustained heavy losses besides. Yet the 
seven companies now deing business here,show 
assets at the commencement of the present year 
to the amount of 812,411.058, or within $800,000 
of the assets of the nine compauies before the 
Chicago disaster, and one of those seven has 
just commenced business. No companies paid 
their losses in the great fire in Portland more 
promptly than the Hartford companies. 
Messrs. \VT. D. Little & Co represent three 
of these sound and prompt paying comnanies, viz:—the Phcmix, National and Orient, as will 
be seen by their annual statements in our col- 
umns. 
The Lungs may be destroyed in a fortnight by a violent cough. Check the paroxisms at 
once with Hale s Honey of Horehound and 
Tar. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in Pminute. 
jul2 eod &wlt 
I Great Sale of Decobatbd Dinner and 
Tea Sets.—We would call the attention of our 
readers to the advertisement of Richard Briggs, 
137 Washington street, Boston, Mr. Briggs, 
in conformity to the spiritof the times, is offer- 
ing his stock of decorated dinner and tea sets 
at lower prices than the public have ever 
known. The goods are all of the best quality, 
having been selected personally by Mr. Briggs 
from the manufacturers in Europe duriug the 
past season, aud he is the first 10 offer really 
desirable China sets at prices which will sur 
prise all who examine his stoc.k A lady of 
great taste remarked iu looking over these sets 
'‘that there was not a homely one among 
them.” 
For Sale on favorable terms, a valuable 
slate property, partially developed, with most 
encouraging prospects, in the eastern part of 
the State. Owners refer to S. T. Pullen, Esq.. 
Press office. jel4-dtf 
Liebig’s Liquid Extract of Beef does not 
require cooking or warming—Is in the forn. of 
a Foreign Liqueur. Is composed of Beef Bran- dy aud Tonics—Sold by Grocers and Wine 
Merchants as a high class Cordiai or Liqueur 




THE STATE CAPITAL. 
[Special to the Press.! 
Insane Hospital Inspection. 
Augusta, Jau. 15th.—The Committe on In- 
sane Hospital this afternoon gave a hearing to 
Mrs.Packard of Illinois urging the bill present- 
ed this morning in the Senate by Mr. Webb of 
Kennebec providing for the establishment of 
a Board of Inquiry into the condition of in- 
mates of the Insane Asylum. He spoke over 
an hour to a very large gathering in the Senate 
Chamber. 
She was confined from I860 to 1864 in an In- 
sane Asylum iu Illinois by her husband, a Con- 
gregational clergyman, breause she refused to 
accept the Caivanistic doctrine of original sin. 
Her two points proposed as embodied in the 
bill are to establish this hoard of appeal in such 
cases and to locate post office boxes in every 
Asylum into which the patients may drop let- 
ters that shall reach the board without the su- 
pervision of the Superintendent. She declares 
that the person confined in the Asylum is out- 
side of law. Her remarks evidently impressed 
the Committee. It is probable that a bill con- 
taining some of the features she proposes will 
be reported. 
Varieties. 
The Committee on Agriculture will visit the 
Orono College next Thursday. 
The nomination of Hon. A. W. Paine of 
Bangor for Tax Commissioner, made by the 
Governor to-day is generally commended. 
FIFTY-THIRD LEGISLATURE. 
[SDecial to Press.! 
SENATE. 
Augusta, Jan. 15. 
Communicatiots were receivsd from J. M. 
Mason anil William Grindle, Councillors elect 
accepting the office They were subsequently 
qualified in joint convention. 
Mr. Webb of Kennebec, presented a bill to 
place the iumates of the Insane Asylum under 
the protectiou of the laws. The bill provides 
for a board of commissioners, two gentlemen 
and one l.’dy, appointed by the Governor, to vis- 
it all public and private hospitals for the in- 
sane at their discretion, with power to send for 
persons or papers, and examine witnesses under 
oath to ascertain if the inmates are improperly 
treated or unjustly placed there, with power to 
discharge auy attendant or employe meriting 
discharge for misdemeanor; said board to re- 
port annually to the Governor. Auy member 
of the board neglecting to heed the call of in- 
mates for protection, proved to have been need- 
ed shall be deemed unfit for his office aud dis- 
charged. The inmates are to be allowed to 
write to the board at will, unless prohibited by 
the board. Letters addressed to inmates to be 
delivered to them without being read. A cor- 
oner’s inquest to be held in all cases of sudden 
death. Violations of the act, is to be punished 
by imprisonment three years or a floe of not 
less than one thousand dollars. The pay of the 
board is put at two dollars per day and travel- 
ling expenses. The bill was referred to the 
Committee on Insane Hospital. 
Petitions 'presented and referred Of the 
'own of Waterville for abatement of State tax 
of 1873; of Geo. W. Ayer for Stale aid',of Clias. 
G. Sterns et als., for incotporation of Spauldinu I’oud Dam Co., —toCommitte on Inte*-—- ***- 
t—.■c o o^ipeiiter against 
change in charter ot Slim Brook Dam Co.; bid 
to amend section 14, chepter 134, Revised Stat- 
utes, relating to indictments fur crimes pun- 
ishable by imprisonment instate Prison; by 
Mr. Palmer of Penobscot, an act to amend the 
charter of the Bangor Bridge Co. The bill fixes 
the cap'tal stock at $50,000, par value of shares 
$100. Bangor. Brewer and Penobscot county 
may at any time purchase the bridge for the 
purpose of making it free,and may raise money 
by tax or loan for this purpose. Referred to the 
Committee on Ways and Bridges. 
An order was passed directing the Commit- 
tee on Agriculture to ascertain for what pur- 
poses the $24,000 drawn from the State Treas- 
ury March 25,1873, have been expended by the 
Trustees of the Agricultural College, and 
whether the debt against said college has been 
paid out of the appropriation of 1873, and 
whether the conditions of the resolve of 1873 
have beeu complied with, and what expense 
said college will be to the State hereafter from 
year to year. 
The Committee on the Governor’s address re- 
ported the usual reference of its several subjects 
aud also recommended the appointment of a 
special committee on Temperance and on Insane 
State Paupers. 
The following were appointed on Temperance 
Boyle of Waldo, Carr of Sagadahoc, and Web- 
ster of Knox. 
On Insane State Pan pers: Foss of Piscata- 
qnis, Rounds of Androscoggin and Goold of 
Cumberland. 
Mr, Emery of Hancock reported a bill to in- 
corporate the Stimson Granite Co, witb.capital 
of $500,000. Passed to be engrossed. 
_ 
HOUSE. 
Sonate papers disposed of in concurrence. 
Petitions presentedand referred: Of O. C, Whitehouse et als., in aid of James Devine, for charter for an aquaduct; for an act to legal- ize the doings of Vau Bureu Plantation for the 
year 1873; for an act to legalize the doings of 
the town of Madawaska at its anuual March 
meeting in 1871; of citizens of Brewer, fora charter for a steam ferry between Bangor and 
Brewer; of J. P. Snow etals., for an appropria- tion to build a briige at Medford; of Mellen 
Gilmore and Luther V, Gilmore, for authority 
to build wharves and piles in the Penobscot 
river at Brewer; of G. W. Snow et. als.. in aid 
of the petition of Ibra W. Holbrook et als; of 
E. Oberton et, als., of Camden, in aid of peti- 
tion of J. W. Holbrook—this relates to the char- 
ter for a company to supply the citv of Rock- 
laud with water from Oyster River'Pond in the 
towu of Camden; of J. W. Holbrook et als.- 
for charter for a Water Company; of N'. Shan- 
non et. als., of Knightville Village, Cape Eliz- 
abeth, for annexation to Portland; of R. E. 
Smart of Ferry Village, Cape Elizabeth, for 
annexation to Portlaud; of E. Miller et 
als., of Barnard, for the annexatioir'of the 
town of Barnard to the town of SebecjofX. 
Wyman etals. for sum"; of Cyras Cole et als. 
of Turners, Island Village, Cape Elizabeth, for 
annexation to Portland; of Wm. Atwood et 
als. of Ligonia Village, Cape Elizabeth, for an- 
nexation to Portlaud; remonstrance of W. 
Leighton et als. of Milbridge against the 
change in the town line between the towns of 
Cherryfield and Milbridge; petition of D. R. 
Sawyer et als. to be set of from Limestone and 
annexed to the towu of Lyndon; of T. Wj- 
mau et als. for the annexation of the town of 
Burnard to the town of Sebec; of D. W. Kin- 
kaid et als. of Ferry Village, for annexation to 
Portland; of S. F. Walker of Bangor, for pay- 
ment for services rende ed by him as au officer 
in a criminal case; of E. liich et als. for the 
protection of shell fish on the shores of Isle au Haut; of the Pe nobscot & Lake Meganticrail- road’for furiher time within which to com- 
plete the location of said road;resolve in favor 
of the Indian townships in Washington county; 
in umii ui auu ueiier jv, riautations; or 
B. F. Wilson etals. to widen horse sleds, &c; 
of the Baruard Slate Queiry Company, for in- 
crease of capital stock. It is desired to make 
the capital $200,000; of A. E. Gowell et als. for 
incorporation of tho town of Lakeville. 
Orders passed: By Mr. Pullen of Portland 
that ihe Committee on Banks and Bauking be 
directed to inquire into the expediency of so 
amending the laws relating to Savings Banks 
as to restrict their investments to bonds of the 
United States, bauk stock of the National 
Banks located in the New England States, 
mortgage bonds of railroads located in New 
England, first mortgages of real estate within 
the State of Maine, and notes secured by good 
and sufficient collaterals; by Mr. Wilson of 
Bangor, that the Committee on Banks and 
Baukiug be dioected to inquire into the expe- 
diency of so modifying the laws relating to 
Savings Banks as to forbid the cashier of any 
National Bnuk from acting as Treasurer or 
Trustee of any Savings Bauk; by Mr. Hamil- 
ton of Biddeford, that the Committee on Judi- 
ciary be instructed to inquire into the expe- 
diency of repealing so much of Sec. C, ohap. 0, 
of Revised Statutes, as relates to the exemp- 
tion of houses of religious worship, pews and 
furniture with the same, and property held by 
said societies as a parsonage from taxation; 
that the Committee on Legal Affairs enquire 
into the expediency of so amending Sec. 14, 
chap. 134, R. S., relatiug to the compensation 
of Attorneys defending persons on trial for cap- 
ital offenses, so that a specified amount be al- 
lowed them by law .nstead of leaving it to the 
decision of the court, as the statute now pro- 
vides; that the Commie tee on Fisheries Inquire 
into the expediency of an act prohibiting the 
catching of lobsters while in the deceased con- 
dition incident to the shedding of their shells; 
that the Secretary of State lie requested to fur- 
nish the Messenger of the House with one copy 
each of the Revised Statutes and all subse- 
quent laws for the use of each of the several 
Committees; that 2500 additional copies of the 
Coveruor'a message be printed for the use of the House. 
Tlie passage of this order caused considerable 
discussion; that the eight rule of this House be 
and hereby is ameuded by addiLg to the list of 
Committees therein provided’for, another Cnra- 
n ittee to he entitled the “Committee on Ways 
and Means.” Messrs. Williams of Augusta, 
Beed of Bath, McGilver of Sears port, Cobb 
of Lewiston and Welt of Waidoboro’, were ap 
pointed. 
A communication was read by the Speaker, 
announcing the resignation of Hon. Silas C. 
Hatch of Bangor, of his seat inHhe House. 
Read and Assigned—Bill incorporating the Bangor Machine and Foundry Co The capi- tal of this company is placed at 8250,000. 
MATTERS IN MAINE. 
Meeting of the Boards of Bowdoiu Cel- 
lege. 
Brunswick, Jan. 15.—At a meeting of the 
Boards of Bowdoin College yesterday* Prof. 
Charles H. Smith, late tutor in Yole College, 
was eiected Professor of Mathematics, in place 
of Prof: Rock wood. Ex-President Hopkins of 
Williams College, was elected to fill provision- 
ally the chair of mental and moral philosophy. 
The department of engineering is placed on a 
prominent basis.and a determination expressed 
to secure 830,000 for its endowment. A more 
rigid system of expenditure,.accountability and 
collection of funds was made. Measures were 
taken looking to the harmonization or consoli 
dation of the military and gymnastic exercises. 
Provision was made for a new recitation room 
in the south wing of the chapel. 
At the convention of the boards io the even- 
ing the determination was expressed to endow 
the college and hold it up to its present stand- 
ard, and 850,000 was pledged on the spot, by 
members of the board, conditional on 8100,000 
being raised by next commencement. 
The prospects of the college were never more 
encouraging. 
Launching, 
Bath, Me., Jan, 15.—Launched by Goss. 
Sawyer & Packard, a fine three-masted schoon- 
er of 553 tons, named Charles F. Sampson. She 
is owned by C. E. Baker, Charles F. Sampson, 
G. S. Dow and others of Providence, R. I., and 
CapUin Freeman Gage who commands her. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
A Serious Railroad Accident. 
Boston, Jan. 15.—The secoud train from 
New Bedford for Boston,via Mansfield, left the 
rails on the New Bedford aud Taunton Bail- 
road between Myricksville and Taunton this 
morning, and the engine and four cars ran 
down au embankment, breaking them badly, and injuring fifteen oersons, four seriously. The following is a list of the wounded: Al- 
beit E. Slocum.Providence, ribs fractured, seri- 
ous; H. G. Pomeroy, New Bedford, back injur- 
ed, serious; Bev. Herman Sweet, South Dart- 
moutu, collar hone broken and iuternal inju- 
ries; Mrs. Seth Delano, Fairhaven, back, se- 
vere; B. C. Ladd. Taunton, scalp wound: Mrs, Charles Tucker & Son. So. Dartmouth, both 
slight, head aud i'ace; Mrs. Marion Bartl tt, New Bedford; Julia Thompson, So. Dartmouth 
H Myers, New Bedford, Win. G. Allen, Hart- 
ford; John McCarty. New Bedford, aud con- 
deetor Cowing, ail slight. A mis-placed switch 
at a siding at Middleooruugh Junction was the 
cause. The last three cars of the train only 
left the Jails. 
NEW YORK. 
Various Ratters. 
New York, Jau. 14.—There was a fire in 
Baymond Street Jail to-day which caused quite 
a tumult aimms- the prisoners but none of them 
were injured and the damage is slight. The 
fire was caused by a defective flue. 
The weather has been growing cold since 
three o’clock this afternoon aud at midnight the thermometer was in the viciuit.v of zero. 
The Spanish Iron Clad Arapiies is lying off 
the battery. She sails on Monday next for 
Cuban Waters 
Eight thousand dollars worth of kid gloves 
were stolen from a Broadway store last night 
by burglars. No arrests. 
The Empire stores in Brooklyn, comprising a 
section of eight valuable stores were damaged 
by lire with stock included $100,000 yesterday. 
Of 250,202 rcgisiered letters delivered by the 
New York post office the last year not one wus 
lost; and 293,533 sent out but one was lost con- 
taining but little money. 
Quite a fight took place on Meloucs Cuba re- 
cently in which the insurgents held their 
ground. The Spauish killed amounted to 
twenty. 
The Case of Rr. Badger. 
It is understood that the boat couponn ticket 
purchased by the missing lady, Mrs. Badger, 
."“.Ir*'* ‘1?° 1 the arrival of the Fall Biv- er York. Hp.r.frjpnfla mnnfnllir » 




Washington, Jan. 15.—The National Cheap 
Transportation Convention was addressed by 
Col. Frobel of Georgia, the representative of 
Governor Smith. He showed the necessity of 
some cheaD-r mode of transportation than the 
present for the b>-avy products of the country 
and that water afforded the best means for the 
accomplishment. He advocated a national 
system. Col. Frobel spoke at length as to the 
necessity of building up onr manufacture and 
home trade between the States, and reviewed 
the present cotton interests, showing that it 
was rapidly decaying and concluded be review- 
ing the present financial condition of the coun- 
try. 
Treasury Balaaces. 
The following are the Treasury balances to- 
day Currency, $3,477,1G1; special deposit of 
legal tenders for redemption of certificates of 
deposit, $41,710,000; coin, $85,033,027, including 
coin certificates $49,419,300; outstanding legal 
tenders, $81,599,315. 
The Chief Justiceship. 
Among the una nthorized and untruthful re- 
ports to-day was that Judge CLrtis of Mass., 
had been selected by the President for the Chief 
Justiceship. The excitement caused by the re- 
port at the capHol, was of short duration. 
Various names coutinue to be mentioned in 
that connection. From certain indications the 
nomination may come from N, Y„ iu the per- 
son of Judge Woodruff; at least, intimatious 
to this effect are made in congressional quar- 
ters. Several days may elapse before the nom- 
ination is sent to the Senate, 
Natioual Womaj’s Nsffra(e Couvcutiou. 
The National Woman’s Suffrage ^Convention 
commenced a session here to-day with a large 
attendance. On the platform was Miss Susan 
B. Anthony, who presided, Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton, Matilda J •■celyii Magee. Lillie Dever- 
auxJBIake. Bilva A Lockwood, Sarah J. Spen- 
cer. Clemeuce S. Tozier, aud Prof. Wilcox. 
Miss Anthony read the call for the conven 
tion,after which she invitedany one to open in 
prayer, bat no one volunteering, she continued 
saying the present object of the Association 
was to obtain congressional aid in securing 
equal rights. That all they asked was equal 
rights with the colored men tvho were the only 
class who had been given with such rights by 
the special legislation of Congress. Various 
letters were road, including those of Gerritt 
Smith aud B. F. Butler, and expressive of their 
sympathy with the cause. 
Miss Anthony then stated that the creed of 
the suffragist, one clause of which was that 
woman should get her ballot in the ballot box 
whenever she can find a judge of election that 
will receive it. Anotner wss that every wom- 
an who holds property on which tax was as- 
sessed, should not pay unless she be permitted 
to vote. 
Miss Anthony and others presented a peti- 
tion for signers which they propose to lay be- 
fore Congress. It sets forth that women have 
been denied a hearing as to their political 
rights at the bar of the House and Senate, they 
being entirely unrepresented therein; that they 
have no voice in the choice of members to 
either body, although constituting one half of 
the people of the United States, recognized by 
the Declaration of Independence and the Con- stitution as the only source of power, and one 
half of the governeil whose consent is necessa- 
ry to all just governments. Women are still 
subjected to many wrongs, among which is 
taxation without representation. They pray the honorable bodies to pass a law that shall 
exempt women from taxation for national pur- 
poses so loug as they are unrepresented in the 
national councils. 
Patent Congress. 
To-day the Patent Bight Convention com- 
posed of patentees, patent agents, inventors 
and others, called by the American delegates 
to the Patent Congress of Vienna, assembled 
at Legislative Hail. There were present over -100 delegates, representing 18 States. The Commiitee on Organization reported the following permanent officers: President, J. M. 1 hatcher of Washington; Vice Presidents, N. Graham of Chicago, Chief Engiueer W. W. 
Wood of the U. S. navy, A. E. Towle uf New York, and Miles Prart of St. Louis; Secre- taries, J. c. Bancroft of Boston, W. C. Mc- Intyre and C. F. Slansbury of Washington. 
Variau* Rntiera. 
At a late hour to-night an opinion prevai’s among a large number of Congressmen that 
senator Conkling may accept the Chief Justice- 
The Texas Legislature' 
Galveston, Tex., Jan. 15.—Both the Senate 
t 
ouse mefc l^'s mon,,n£ a»d took a recess till afternoon. Aleautime a committee waited 
on Gov. Davis, and requested him to give in- structions to the Secretary of State to give up the returns of the late elections. The Gover- 
nordeclined doing so, but told the committee if they would go to the Secretary’s desk and take the returns therefrom, there would be no 
resistance offered. This was done and the re- 
turns taken to the 14ih Legislature to be count- od• The Secretary of State simply entered a formal peotest agaiii9t the proceedings. It is 
generally conceded now that the inauguration 
"’ill take place to-night unless it takes too 
long to count the votes. Everything is working 
sruooihly. 
A despatch from Austin states the votes for Governor were counted by the Legislature this 
afternoon. As soon as the vote was announced 
Speaker Bryan declared Richard Coke Gover- 
nor of the State of Texas tor four years from 
the date of his installation. 
Fortj -Third Congress— First Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington. Jan. IS. 
The following petitions were presented and referred: 
By Messrs. Fenton, Buckingham and Scott 
for a commission to investigate the manufac- 
ture and sale of alcoholic liquors. Refeered to 
the Finance Committee. 
By Mr. Fenton, from Susan B. Anthony, for 
right of suffrage for womeu. Similar petitions 
were presented by Messrs. Sargeut, Ingalls aud 
Logan. All were referred to the committee uu 
Priveleges and Elections. 
By r. Boutwell, a petition from the New 
England Shoe and Leather Association, in ref- 
erence to the extension of the postoffice 
grounds and building in Boston. Referred to the committee on PuJic Buildings and 
U rounds. 
Mr. Ramsey, from the Post Office Commit- 
tee, reported favorably on a petition that the salaries of letter carriers be fixed at one thou- 
sand dollars per auuum. 
By Mr. Wright, introducing a bill to estab- lish an Assay Office at Helena, Montana Re- ferred to the committee on Finance. 
Mr. Sargeut presented a resolution of inquiry into the expediency of allowing the return free 
of dntv on grain sacks manufactured in this 
country which have been sent abroad aud filled 
with grain. Agreed to. 
Mr. Mo.rill of Vermont introduced a resolu- 
tion of inquiry into the expediency of continu- 
ing the mail service on routes where the actual 
receipts are not one fourth the expenditures. 
Agreed to. 
me consideration of the lnll to establish post 
routes throughout the couutry was resumed. 
Mr. Morrill of Maiue urged that the service 
be divested of all express and freight system. 
Mr. Ramsay said tuat there were but six or 
seven states which paid the expenditures in- 
curred for transporting mails iu them and in- 
formed the gentlemen from Maine and Ver- 
moi t that their States were not included iu 
that number. 
Mr. Morrill said that his State paid for the 
transportation of its own mails but the heavy mails which parsed through the State for Can- 
ada made his expenses appear large for Ver- 
mont service. 
Rending its discussion the morning hour 
expired and the Senate resumed the consider- 
ation of the resolution reported by the Finance 
Committee. 
Mr. Morton differed from Mr. Schurz as he 
believed our currency could bo brought to par by other meaus than contraction. 
Mr. Fenton considered the best way to re- 
sume specie payments would be iu a gradual 
wav. 
Mr. Morton said Mr. Fenton’s plan was iu 
some respects as Mr. Schurz’s. 
Mr. Morton said it would he well for the 
country to understand Dow that the proposi- tion is that we return to specie pavments bv contraction of the currency. He did not think 
the experience of England was a fair criterian 
for this country as most of its population lived within five miles of some bank. England has 
31,000,000 people and six hundred millro- cur- 
rency while the United States with 40,000,000 
people has only eight hundred million currency. 
He conteuded against contraction, instancing the history of Austria, Russia, Germany and Italy as evidences of prosperous -European 
countries and yet their currency had been dis- 
counted during the last ten years from live to 
twenty-five per cent. He saw behind all this 
argument for contraction, the old State bank 
ing interests coming up. The policy of con 
traction would be ruinous. A little more ex- 
pansion would do good. The policy of Europe relative to the system of wages would no more 
auswer iu this country than a map of Europe would answer for North America. 
Mr. Howe thinking it uupitriotic not to say something ou this subject, offered a bill pro- viding for the gradual withdrawal of irredeem- 
able and substitution of redeemable notes and 
removing unjust restrictions upoo the amount »f circulation. He thought the business of the 
couutry was now done upon a scaffold of great 
ways from solid ground, sustained by a statute which, if repealed, would tumble business 
down. 
The country has not money enough to float 
Erie at par. nor Northern Pacific at 200, aud 
Congress should take a medium between those 
demarding more aud ..those requiring lesf cur- 
rency. 
Mr. Schurz said Bout well claimed that he 
had been unjust to him yesterday, but as Bout- well says he meant in a r. cent speech to say 
government was bound to redeem legal tenders 
as soon as able, he (Schurz), was glad to make 
this explanation. 
Mr. Buckingham argued that Congress could 
not determine the amouut of banking for coun 
try as that would be regalated by the business 
of tne country. He opposed the expansion of 
the iudebteduess of the country, but thought 
temporally loans might be used to relieve strin- 
gency. He favored free bauking when bosi- 
ness demanded it. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Cox of New York, presented a petition in favor of woman Suffrage, 
Mr. Smith of New York, from the Committee 
on Elections, reported a resolution declaring Messrs. Wilson and Martiu entitled to a seat 
from the 1st aud 2d Congressional Districts of 
West Virginia. The minority report presented 
by Mr. Hazel ton was ordered priuted. 
Mr. Hyde of Miss., introduced a resolution 
looking to the regulation of commerce on the 
navigable rivers to prevent tuz boat and other 
combinations, and to a uniform mt«> 
on railroads, etc. Referred to the Committee 
on railroads and canals. 
Mr. Sener of Virginia, presented a resolu- 
•nmuu » committee ou expenditures iu the 
department of justice, as there is a ce ui mil tee 
for all the other departments. Referred to the 
Committee on Rules. 
Mr. Poland of Vt., from the Committee on 
Revision of Daws, introduced a biil providing for appeals from Circnit Courts to the Supreme Court in case of habeas corpus. 
Mr. Randall of Pa., from the Committee on 
Rules reports a rule investing the appointment and removal of official reporters of the House 
iu the Speaker, aud requiring them to furnish for publication a statement of petitions filed 
earth day. 
After discussion, the rule was adopted aud 
the Speaker appointed the preseat corps of re. 
porters. 
After a long discussion in which Mr. Potter 
of New York, took the ground that Congress 
never should have the power to pass a private bill at any time 
Garfield of O.,under the statement that with, 
out counting the bills introduced last Mopday, 
there had been introduced and printed this ses- sion 1011 bills, of which 389 were private bills. The whole subject was then laid ou the table. 
The House then went iuto Commi ttee of the 
Whole on the Naval Appropriation bill. A 
long discussion took place on the amendment 
to puuish officers for making outlays in excess 
of appropriations, to which Mr, Loughridge of 
Iowa, offered an amendment excepting cases of sudden emergency iu which the President may 
authorize in writiug such expenditure. Mr Hawley of Conn., condemned both 
amendments, the first as eing too restrictive 
aud.the second as giving too much latitude iu a 
misty sort of way, and both as being derogative 
of the sound principle that there should be no 
legislation in appropriation bills. Finally both 
amendments were rejected by a vote of 71 to 82. 
The committee then rose and reported the, 
bill to the House. The bill then passed and the 
House adiourued. 
RAILROAD CONFLICTS. 
Total Mupiaiioa of Train* on the New 
Jer*ey, Saathera Railroad. 
New York, Jan. 15.—-A despatch from Phil- 
adelphia says that the strikers on the New Jer- 
sey Southern Railway besides tearing up the track and disabling engines, have cut the tele- 
graph wires so that communication is prevent 
ed from prominent poiuts to Peiladelphia. No 
trains are passing from Pemberton Junction, 
aud all connections are interrupted. Passenger 
and freight traffic is completely saspended. The 
back pay of th« bands amounts to $40,050. All 
the salaries will soon be paid.the officers giving their salaries and the stockholders their divi- 
dends for that purpose. The business of the 
company is in the hands of a receiver. Ar- 
raugemeuts are being made to carry merchan- 
dise over the Amboy division of the Pennsylva- nia railroad. 
Railroad War ia Maryland. 
A Baltimore despatch says the introduction 
in the legislature of a resolution which looks 
toward the abrogation of the charter of the 
Baltimore & Potomac rai?road, caused a good 
deal of excitement amoug the officers of that 
road, and also the Pennsylvania company, to 
whom the Baltimore and Potomac railroad be- 
longs The resolution was understood to be 
prompted by the Baltimore & Ohio railroad as 
a measure of revenge upon the Pennsylvania 
road for refusing to transport its cars between 
New York and Philadelphia. The Pennsylva- 
nia road threatens to apply to Congress for re- 
lief, under a section of the constitution giving it power to regulate commerce between the 
States. 
Resistance. 
Philadelphia, Jan. 15.—A despatch from Whiting, N. J., says that an attempt was made 
1o restore the track of the Southern railroad iu 
order that the trains of the side roads may run 
over the linee but the strikers have forcibly in- terfered to stop work, aud are determined to re- 
sist all efforts to repair the road until they re- 
ceive their back pay. 
RUFFIANISM. 
A Scries of Bloody Tragedies in New .Veil 
ee. 
St. Louis, Jan. 15.—A letter from Santa Fe, 
New Mexico, da ed Jan. 7, gives an account of 
a series of bloody tragedies that occurred in 
Liucotn county last mouth. It appears that on 
the 1st of Dec. a party of Texan desperadoes 
visited a resort of the demi-mode in the town of 
Placitas, created a disturbance and used revol- 
vers freely. A constable of the town. Juan 
Martin, ordered tbe rnflians to desist, whereu p- 
ou they riddled him witli bullets. Martin's 
posse returned the file and killed three of the 
desperadoes. The remainder fled to a ranche of 
tbe Herold brothers, six miles distant, where 
three days later they killed two farmers. A 
day or two after thiaaffaio, Sher ff Miller, with 
a posse of twenty men, went to Herold’s ranche 
to arrest the murderers, but was met by fifty 
well-armed men and forced to retreat. A few 
days subsequent to this, and wide a wedding 
party was in rogres3 at the residence of fsidor 
Patross, in the same neighborhood, the same 
gang of desperadoes surrounded the house.burst 
iu tbe doors and windows and commenced an 
indiscriminate firing upon the men,women and 
children assembled. Six men were killed on 
the spot aud four women seriously, perhaps 
mortally, wounded. The assassins then tied to 
their stronghold, where they still defy vlic au- 
thorities. 
Tlie matter was reported to tbe Governor by 
the Probate Judge and Justice of the Peace, 
the only judicial anthoritics of the county, who 
declared their inability to make arrests; but up 
to the time this letter was written the Governor 
was uotkoowu to hare taken any action. 
Tfce National Board of Trade. 
Baltwohe, .Tan. 1.1—The National Board of lrade assembled this morning. Tlie Sucre 
n eoitununicaiiuo of toe American S3 Association now inse.s- SSanlnf'lv^'T & ,BViti"R the National lioard of rrade to be present during the ses- 
sion. The Board teudered a vote of ti,a ks hut on account of the prvs-ure of business could nut accept the invitation. 
The report of the Committee ou National Fi- 
nance was taken up. 
John H. Boyutou of New York, moved as a 
substi'utc for the report of the the views anil 
suggestions of the committee appointed b the board of managers of tlie New York Produce 
Exchange to consider tlie subject of uatioDal 
finances. 
Mr. Tayior of Cincinnati, opposed tlie report submitted by Mr. Boynton He said that the 
sentiment of the country was opposed to any increase of interest beariug debt. He deuied the statement that owing to the growth of the 
court ry we required more currency year by 
year, and said that the circulation in Great 
Britain had decreased while the whole of her 
commerce had inernased e gbt hundred fold. 
He contended that this country ueeded less 
currency now than ever before. 
A Milwaukee delegate said the West was fa- 
vorable to only that legislation which should re- 
store the curre 'ey to a specie standard. 
A Chicago delegate said the greatest danger 
now was inflation. 
Mr. Nourse of Boston, said tlie present cur- 
rency sysu-ui is pestilential. No hank should 
tal'e 4 circu*at'ou of over one-third of its capi- 
Chittenden of New York believed in con- traction. 
Mr. Grosvener of St. Louis, said the country nedded more capital not more currency 
}
After debate the resolution from the Finance Committee was adopted. 
nKTKOUOl.UUICAL. 
PROBABILITIES FOR THK NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal) Officer, Washington, T>. C., > 
Jan. 15. 8.00 (P. V.)) 
For Hew Eailaad 
Midddle and East Atlantic States, continued 
cold and partly cloudy weather with north- 
westerly winds and with but slight change of 
pressure. For the uortheru portion of New England and thence westward to Lakes Mich- 
igan aud Superior, continued cold weather with 
north westerly to westerly wiuds and areas of 
snow. 
l a. m.—For New England, generally clear and cold waather will prevail with fresli and 
brisk aurth-westerly to south-westerly wiuds. 
3UXOR TELEURA.m 
Internal revenue receipts Wednesday, $313,- 947. 
A Brooklynite contributed $500 to the U. S. 
conscience fund Wednesday. 
Miss Laura Alexander, the actress is dead. 
For the first time in Mexico, the right of tri al by the fury has been established iu the State 
of l'amaulipas in criminal cases. 
The Iowa Ho jsc has not yet been able to ef- 
fect un organization, the vote standing 50 to 50 each time. Both parties refuse to comprom- , 
A workshop connected with the Rhode Island 
state Prison was partially destroyed by ffre Wednesday morning. Loss $4000; not insured. Will. Sweeny, upholsterer, loses a stock valued 
at $11500; insured. 
Gov. Taylor of Wisconsion, was inaugurated Wednesday. He wants Congress to go io build- 
ing railways and canals. 
Despite the panic, deposits in the Rhode Is- 
land savings banks the past year have increas ed $4,033,055, the aggregate beingover 48 1-2 
millions, and the number of depositors 93,124. 
The GloucestermaJkets have but a light stock 
of fish. Vessels are uow fitting out for the 
Western bank of which there will be 45 or 50 
against 35 last year. 
Welch’s clock in Lawrence was burned Wed- 
nesday. Five families lost tlieir gooJs. 
St. Louis reports that Wedoesday was the coldest day of the season, the mercury being 
near zero There is considerable ice in the 
Mississippi. 
The Japanese government has notified Pern 
that it will not treat with her until she scuds j back all the coolies, and promises to stop the 
truffle. | 
Vice President Wilson, now at Washington, 
says that his health has greatly improved. He will not resume his place iu the Senate but re- 
turn to Massachusetts next "eek. 
The members of the Convention of Mexican 
V eieruiis marched through the streets of Wash- 
ington yesterday with musie, and organized by the choice of Gen. Dinner as President. Geu. 
Cushing will deliver his oratiou to day. 
Mr Matthews, step-father of ex Vico Presi- 
dentJCi.lfax. died Wennesday. 
The Intransigents at Barcelona have sur- 
rendered. acd the authority of the Spanish gov- 
ernment has been fully restored in that city. 
There has been so ranch dissatisfaction rx- 
prested by thecititzeus of Patterson, New Jer- 
sey, at the manner io which mill]nien recently 
in ployed by the city have worked, that it is 
impossible to raise money to pay them, and the 
aldermen have voted to stop work. 
The sals of the St. Louie and St. Juaepli Kadroad aonouuced for sale at the Farmers- 
Loan and Trust Compauy, who on Novemlier 
2d, 1858, secured a mortgage on the road for tho 
payment of oue thousand bonds of the par v j|- ue of $1000 each, the interest on Wi icli remain 
unpn d, has been postponed until Feb. 18th. 
Advices from Newfoundland reports a speedy overthrow of the present Beuuett government. 
The prohibitionists of Connecticut metal New Haven Thursday and nominated a State ticked with Henry D. Smith of Southington at 
its bead. 
The strike of the Kingston carpet weavers it Philadelphia continues, 1200 men bein'- out of 
work. 
A large fire occurred yesterday in the dock 
yards af Portsmouth, Eog., destroying thou sauds ot pounds worth of stores for the Ashan 
tee expedition. 
Advices from Rio Janeiro officially declare the war ended aud Geu. Jourdan total Iv defeat- 
ed aud a fugitive. 
ilairs at Terre Bonne, La., arc serions. 
>v ork has ceased on all the plantations in that sectiou. 
The bricklayers union at Baltimore Thurseay ! 
adopted a resolution recommending the brick- , layers throughout t‘)e country to keep sober ! 
aud avoid strikes 
The coroner’s jury in the Stilwell shooting 
case, Wednesday, at Anderson, Ind., rendered 
a verdict of justifiable homicide. 
At Philadelphia, Wednesday, after a bearing the report of the Register, the creditors of Jay Co., voted to put the estate in the bands of a 
trustee and committee of creditors. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Portland Wholenale Market* 
Thursday, fan. 15.—There is another advance in I 
the Grain market and Corn is held at 93 @ 95c tor ! 
new and 98c @ 1 00 for old Mixed and Yellow by the I 
car load. Oats are held at 65 @ 68c bj the car load 
for Brown and White. Corn Meal 93 @ 95c. Flours 
are quiet hut prices arc very firm as our dealers can- 
not replace the article at the prices they are Bellini;. 
The Flour market is lower here than it Is in Boston 
or New York now. Groceries are very firm for every 
article. Sugars are steady at 11c for granulated and 
10 @ 105c for cottee crushed. Prodqce Is quiet at 65 
@ 75c for Fotatoes, and 80 JJ 32c for Eggs. Provis- 
ions are unchanged. 
■foreign Import*. 
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Scandinavian—251 pkgs merchandise to Candian Express Cnmpanv, 67 boxes tin plate to order, 23 sacks seed to Kend ill & Whit- 
ney, 1 case hardware to Emery. Waterhouse & Co. 
Keceipla by Uailroail* and Mlramkoal*. 
Grand Trunk RAiuto.\D-4 cars sundries. 1 do 
shnoks, 12 hogs 2 do apples, 1 do flour, 2 do pile-, 4 d 1 lumber, 1 no hay. 5 do for G T It, 2 do for New York, 8 do for Bi 8ton. 7 do for steamship, 2 do for 
St John, NB, 1 do for Halifax, NS, 1 do for States. 
1> .4 ■ I* V DOMESTIC RECEIPT!. 
Receipts of Floor. 
GRAND trunk r. r 
Condones. Bol*. Constances. Bbls. 
Noi tou,Chapman & Co.20Q _ 
Total.200 
Receipts ot Grain, Ac. 
GRAND TRUNK R. R. 
'onsionees. Xo.cars. Constances. Xo.rar. 
Keusell & Tabor, corn.... CarruthersACo, corn.. 1 
Total.2 
I By water conveyance 1,000 bush cornmeal to Goo W True A Co. 
Boston mock 1.1*1. 
ISales at the Broker’s Board, Jan. 15.T 
Boston A Maine Railroad..@ 106 
Eastern tfailioad.84$ @ 84 
Portland. Saco A Portsmouth R . *1-3 
Providence Print Market. 
Providence, Jan. 15.—Printiug Cloths market is 
a shade easier; 61 squares quoted at 6e for standard 
and extra. 
___________ 
New Work mock and Money Market. 
Nbw V4»rk. Jan: 15 — Momtna.—Money 6 per 
cent. Gold at 111$. Sterling Exchange, iong, at 4 83; 
do short 4 86$. 
Nkw Y. ikk. Jan. \b-Ercnina.— The day closed up with increased ease iu Money and great buoyancy ou the Srock Exchange, price* in some cases beiug high- 
er than any previously made since the pani-* In the 
morning it was annonm-ed that the Lake Shore sink- 
ing fund loan had been advanced to 90 ami closed out 
suddenly, and tli n caire the annual report of the 
New kork Central, showing that the gross earnings 
were over 829,000.000. In the aftern x>n it was an- 
nounced that Vanderbilt had notified the Union 
Trust Cemnanv that he was prepared to take up the 
whole of the notes given by the Lake Shore road in 
October, 1873, in settlement of the debt due by the 
Lake Shore to the Trust. Company. I heso notes 
amount to $1,800,U00. Money closed with tree ofler- 
ings at 5 tier cent, on call. 
t he following is the Clearing House statement: 
Currency exchanges. $77,637,717; currency balances, $14,465,749; gold exchanges, $11,968,776; gold bal- 
ances, $1,373,859. 
Foreign Exchange closed dull and steady f>r prime bankets 60 days sterling at 4 82$ (a) 483, and weak 
lor bankers demand bills at 4 85$ @4 8 «$* Ti»e Cus- toms receipts to day were S413.mio. Gold closed at 
111$, the extreme range of the day having been 11. $ @111$. The rates for earn ing to-day were 6$. 7, 4 @ 5 per ceut. gold, The Asdstaut Treasu er pall 
out to-day $270,000 on account of interest and $33.- 000 in redemption ot 5-20 bonds. 
The day’s imsiness at toe Gold Exchange Bank 
was as fol.ows:—Gold balances. $1,957,118; curren- 
cy balances, $2,184,109: gross clearances, $31,83:1,- 
000. 
State brnds were steady. Central Pacific bonds chas- 
ed at : 6g @ 96$; Union Pacific 85$ @ 85 $fo firsts, .7$ 
@ 77J lor land grants, 75$ ;«> 75$ fi>r Incomes. Gov- 
ernments closed firm at the highest prices ot the 
dav. The Stock Exchange was strong and active 
throughout the dav. market leaving off buoyant wi*h 
the behest prices of the day generally current. 
Mearitle«-,"'n* wsr# ta* 9‘»ol»non* 01 U'jv.rnm.ti 
Uutieil^MM* coupon *>‘s,lMlf. 1171 U'"U)ii MarenA-ttl'a ..! 
United Sutes 5-2u> IS6». ,JJ United Slate* S-L’t/s 1SU5. nld.!’.. Uuited State*IStiJ.o*. ex-ini' .1 « Uulte-I Slate* 5-2..*. ISU7..... “. 
United States Vju’s U*>*.]***.{JJ 
United States 5'*. new.*V..V*** *ll?i 
Unite*! States lo-4o’s.,ex-coupons...... "".'."ill! 
Currency 6’ . .".*U4| 
The following were the closing quotations of 
Storks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co. .78* Pacific Mail. .421 N. Y. Centra* and Hudson River consolidated... ltd 
Union IViBc .tock. 
*'a» foilnwing «e,s the quotation* lor Paciuc Kali- road xe<*u nt.es: ^ 
Central Paeilh l^nds... SM Union Pacific do.,..’***. ggl 
Union Pacific land grants. 774 
Union Pacific income bonds !’* **.’ “*** j *'***. 7fi| 
UsMcatic itlarkeis. 
Nkw York Jan. 15— Lveniug.—Cotton declined Jc, sales 16 3 bales; Middling uplauds at 161c FI .ur heavy and 5 @ 10c lower; sales 11.600 bbls; btate 6 00 g 7 50; Round Hoop Ohio 6 90 @ 7 00; Western 6 00 
g 8 15; Southern 7 00 @ II 00. Wheat heavy and'le 
lower; sales 114,00' bush; No 1 Spring at 1 68 gl 70* 
I No 2 Milwaukee at 1 61 ®166; No 2 Chicago 150 I g l 62. Corn is lower; sales 106.000 bush: new Mix- 
j ed Western at 85 g 88c afloat; old 91 (g 942c in store. and 92 g ;*4c afloat. Oats liwer: sales 34,000 bush; 
I Western Mixed at 64c; White 644 65c; State 62 (& \ 63r. Reef more doing. Pork lower; sales new mesa 
at 16 00. Lard is heavy; sales 10u0 t«s; steam 9}c; kettle Ujc. Butter steady; Ohio at 21 (g 34; State 
at 30 g 45c. Whiskey firmer; sales 2U0bbls West- 
ern free at 90} g 99*<\ Rice unchanged; Carolina 84c. 
Sugar is dull; sales 401 liliils; Muscovado 7)rg «2c; 
refining 7} @ 8c. Coffee firm; Rio 24} @ 27|c Gold. 
Molasses unchanged; New Orleans72g 76c. Naval 
Stores—Spirits Tur.*emiue unchanged at 44c; B sin 
quiet at 2 45 & 2 50 for strained. PeiTo eum lower; 
crude at 5jc; refined at 13}c. Tallow is steady; vales 
135,000 I be at 7} (§) 7jc. 
Prei-rbo rii Liv**m.o*>I are steady; Cotton, s*earn 
13-32 @ 15-32d; Grain do 12d; do sail 104c. 
cum.aho, Jan. 15.—Flour is quiet and weak with buyers and sellers apart; extra Spring 5 75 (g}5 87*. 
Wheat In fair demand and lower; No 1 Spring at 1 25; No 2 Sprin 1 23 cash; seller Feb at 1 24}; sell- 
er March 1 27}; No 3 Spring at 1 16; rejected at 1 Ofi. Corn in fair demand and lower; No 2 Mixed at 56}c 
cash; 58c bid lor seller Feb; Roller for Mar 63}c do 
May 63} oj 64c; rejected old at 53 <jg 54*, do new 49 
491c. Oats dull and declining; No 2 at 4lc on spot; 
4l$c seller February; 42* do Mar: rejected 37c. Rye 
steady; No 2 fresh at 79 @ 8lc. Bailey Is quiet and 
unchanged; No2 Fall at 1 50; 1 25 (& 1 27 for No 3 
Spring. Pork dull, unsettled and lower, and c1«jm d 
rather steady at 14 50 (g 14 23 ou spot; 14 37* seller 
February; 14 93 do Mar. Lard is dull and lower at 
| 8 90 ou spot; 9 00 seller Feb; 9 25 seller Mar. Buik 
meats quiet and unchanged; shoulders 5jc; short rib 
middles 7* @ 7}c; short clear middles loose, 74c ou 
spot; green meats quiet and unchanged; shoulders 
5}c; bams 20 pound averages 7|c; J8 do doat8*c.— 
Dressed Hogs Arm at 6 29 ^ 6 25. Whiskey Is fix m 
at 97*c. 
Receipts—12,000 bbls flour, 158,000 bush wheat, 40,- 
000 bush corn, 44,000 bush oats, 20000 bush rye, 15,000 
bush barley. 
Shipments -13,000 bbls flour, 76,000 bush wbeet. 6,- 
000 ousb com, 22,000 bush oais, 1,000 bush lye, 11,000 
bush barley. 
Milwaukrr, Jan. 15.— Floor quiet and unchang- 
ed ; extra Spring 6 00 (a) 6 25. Wheat steady at 1 26* 
for No 1 Spriug; No 2 Spring at i 23} seller February; 
do Mar 127. Oats steady at 4‘**e lor No 2. Corn is 
firm aud In fair demand; No 2 Mixed at COc. Rye is 
steady at 78*c for No I. Ba. ley steady at 1 78* for No 
2 Spring. Pork at 14 50 @ 14 00. Hams m pickle at 
9 (g loc. Dry salted meats—xhoukleis at 5}c loose; boxed mids ff ig 8c. Lard firm; kettle reudeitni at 
9}c; 8} g 9c for steam Live Hogs steady at 5 00; 
dressed do steady at 6 00. 
Receipts—5,000 bbls flour, 10,000 bush wheat. 3,000 
hogs. 
Shipments 4,000 bbls flour, 25,000 bnsh wheat. 
CINCINNATI, Jan. 14.—Pork quiet and held at 15 50 
Lard is qutet and held at 8 j % sc for steam; kettle 
at 9}c a. 9}. bulk Meats easier; sales shoulders at 
6jc cusli and 7c b lyer first half May ; clear rib sides 
7* tc 7 jc; clear sides 7} « 7*c. Bai ou quiet; should- 
ers at 7*c; clear tib tides 8*c; clear skies R)c. Green 
me as—the season is nearly over; sales shoulders 14 
lbs average at 5j. Livo H gs steady; shipping 5 10 
(g 5 30; packers 5 33 (g 5 50, the la ter the extreme 
mice; rcelpts 1200 head; shipments 1500 heed. Whis- 
key is strong at 98c. 
toLKoo. .Jan. 15.—Flour la quiet and unchanged. 
Wheat dull aud ljwer at 1 60for No 2 Whi.e Wabash; 
No 1 White dicM'/an 1 53; Ambei Michigan 1 49* (g 
1 50 cash; seller Ft b 1 53; do Mar 1 584; 1 63* seller 
AprilO No 1 Red 1 54; No 2 do 1 45; seller Mar 1 53* 
g 1 55. t’oru in fair demaud and lower; high Mixed 
at 69c on spot; tw> ler Feb 6o*c; do March 66}c; new 
Mixed 62); no grade 63c; no* 6b* (g 61c. Oats dull 
and unchanged at 43*c for No 1; No ^ at 48}c. Clover 
See is at 5 20. Dres-ed Hog- 6 u6 g 6 65. 
Receipts-0,000 bbls flour, 7,000 bush wheat, 00,000 
bush corn, 2,000 bush oats. 
Sbipincuts-O.OOO bbis flour, 10,000 bush wheat, 10,- 
000 bti.-h con:. 5,000 bush oats. 
Gktroit, Jan. 15.—Flout quiet and anchanged at 
7 50@ 7 55. Wheal dull and lower; extra at l 64; 
1 57} tor No 1 While. Corn is dull and lower at 67u 
lor No 1 old. Oais dull and doc.ining at 46*c. Hogs 
at 0 5b. Clover Seeds 5 15. 
Receipts—1,000 bbls Hour, 6,000 bush wheat, 2.000 
busn com, 0,000 bijsb oais. 
Shipments—200b bbls hour, 7,000 bush whoat, C0,- 
U(j0 bush corn, uuoo bush oats. 
Onari.ksToS, Jan. 15.-Cotton dull; Mlddiinfap- 
lands 15jc. 
Savannah, Jan. 15.-Cotton easier; Middling up- 
f and* at 15}c 
VIobh ►, Jan. 15.—Cotton quiet; Mid llirg uplands 
15* 15}c. 
Miw URi.r AN8, Jan. 15.— Cotton is dull; Middling 
up.ands at 16}e. 
Kurop«-au llnriiru. 
LONDON, Jan-15-12.30 P. M.—U. S. 5-20 houdg, 
1867, io8, U. S. U)-40». 1051; do new 5’s (ex-div) Ul. ! Erie 431; New York Central 96. 
I Liverpool, -Jan. 15—4.00 P. M.—Cotton—Mid- 
1 dliug uplands Bid; ila Orlanes 8| ® tfdr 
AUCTION SALiJSS. 
Pawnbroker's Sale 
OF new aud second hand Overcoats, Undercoats, ItMters, Pants, Vests. Undershirts, Drawers, a 
fu 1 iine of Gents’ FuinUlJng Go d«; also Gla. • and 
CrtK-kerv Ware, Lamps, Ac ; also Watches, .Ie*elrv, 
Plate ) Ware, and a general useortuieui ot Household 
and other goods. 
AHRAVI8 Ac BHO., 
PAWNBROKt- ns* 
Jal5 195 I'cdrrsISiMaailc: IT. a. Heiel. 
F. O. HAILEY A COm 
AUCTIONEERS 
—AND— 
Commission Merchants ! 
F. O. BAILEY. C. W. ALLEN. 
Regular sale of Fumituie and General Mcichnnolfe 
every Saturday at salesroom, IB Exchange stieet. commencing at 9 o’cl< ek ... M. 
Consignments solhited. oc3dtt 
At Next Saturday's sale about 
1000 pairs Blankets ol different 
qualities. 
_J»*3_d3t 
Maine Poultry Association. 
Sale of Choice Birds 
BY AUCTION. 
On Friday, Jan. 16th, at 10 A. M„ 
CITY "HALL, 
will be sold .bout ISO Coop, .f Bird., com- prising some of the finest specimens ot almost every class Row upon exhibition. Evembing offered will be gold without reservo to be hignegt bi Ider, and the 
sale oilers an unequalled opportunity to obtaiu fine Birds at a reasonable price. 
_ 
Per order Directors. 




Executor's Public Sale ot Desira- 
ble Real Estate corner ot Con- 
gress and Carter Streets, West 
End, at Auction. 
PUUSU ANT to license from Hon. John A. Water- man. Judge of the Piobate Court tor Cumber- land C< unty, will be sold at auction on TUESDAY, the tenth day ol February next, at 3 o’clock P. M.f 
a lot of land and buildings idtuated in said Portland 
on the northwest corner ol Carter und Congress 
streets, being 50 feet on Congress street 51J leet on 
Carter street, (sometimes called Weymouth street). 
I he hoi se l« nearly new contains 14 finished room*, 
and is arranged for two families Terms cash. 
L. EUGENE WEYMOUTH, Executor of the Will of Levi Weymouth, cleansed. 
Portland, Jan. 9,1874. 
B1* ®A11jEY Ac CO., Auctioneers. 
Jal® Isw3w8 
Icc Property at A net ion. 
PURSUANT to decree of the Dieti let Court of the United States tor Maine District, sitting in 
equity, 1 rh >11 oft r for sale al auction, at my efllce, 
No 38 Exchange Stieet, Portlaud, Maine, on SAT- 
URDAY, January 17, 1*74. at 10 o’clock iu the foie- 
noon, the iollfWing priq erty, viz: 
What is known as tbe Cedar Grove Ice property, 
s tuated >n Dresden, Maine, on the easterly bank of 
the Kennebe River. Said property comprises a lot 
of laud on the bank of said river, con anting about 
three acre*, wore or less, wdth an ice House thereon 
about WO z 200 feet iu size, together with all tbe 
ton’s and fixtures thereon fonueily mod by the 
“Cedar G^-ve Ice Co.,** including cn'gitx*, main and 
swing, plows, euiiles, and variou- other ice tools. 
And al-o the usual rights of riparian owncis to cut 
icc on said River. 
S iid property was conveyed by Thomas R. Carle- 
ton to said Ice Con.pany by deeds datedAoitl7. 
1871, and April 19,1871. * 
Also at said time aud place will be sold one Ice 
Scale. 
Possess! n of all said property win be given the purchaser at once according to tbe provisions of said decree c»t said Court if desired. 
For particulars as to title and term* of sale en- 
quire of subscriber. 
A deposit of $500 required at time of sale from tbe 
pur* baser. T. H. HASKELL, 
Assignee iu Bankruptcy of Cedar Grove Ice Com- 
ply.____jaiLUGt 
mortgaged Male of' KeaF Esfa'e* 
BY virtue of a power of sale and lot a breach of the conditions cemained in a certu< mortgage 
deed dated September 13,1871, from Itaa Dyer, etf 
Raid win, in the County of mnberlund anu fate ef 
Maine, to me, rt-c r lud in the Cumb-riaud * <„ '1stnr 
of Dee s. Book 360, Page 144, w ill le so;d at 
ftuctl >n on the pieroises, rn 31 oNDAY, tbe second 
day ot February. A. D. 1 74, at 3 o’clock P. M., a 
ce- tain parcel of 1 ,nd Hit uuted aud lying in Deeriug 
tlaio Westbrook), ir. s dd County, containing oue acre 
more or less of upl ml, together will, all said I>yer*e 
right, title and interest to this rnirsb auo fiats, tbe 
whole bounded as follows, viz. .— Beginning at a poet 
•landing on the southwestern side of the tow-natb 
of the unibetlvid and Oxford Canal 'dgn 
water lin -, et the eastern point of Ian-* n«»w ur >hr» 
merlv of David Thompson, and lying *nnta 
of said c;>nal: thence running North 004 degree® 
West by S lid towrpitb (8) eight r0t?JlJo * 
unu-nt; thence S ditn 354 degrees Wjt (20) twenty 
rods to a stake; thence South ,J*'{n.J* kast *5 bA® 
WHte« line; thence by w"1 at*lrNoriheae- 
tcrlv tt> said tow-i»ain; thence M»nhwcs erlv by said 
tow-pathAc tve hm « **”«** *"* *}' *■•«- 
imrs there n -landtag. being the rime premia®® con- 
veyed to Erast us H. I»yerjoy sail David Tl tnpoon 
bvdcedditsl D.cembjr dll, 1863, and rec ledtn 
| Volume 34:i P^gv “64 of Cumberland He- try of 
Dee<is to which record reference is berebv * ad. 




NOTICE TO LUMBERMEN 
FOR Rale, Four Hunilre I Square Mltea Timber linilta, ,e 1 enrerni with lar^e line, .Ituateil un ihe Uiver Outiueu. near Ottawa. fauaiiu. Ihe Sur- 
veyna’ report anil map of the limit! may be wen by 
1 cat line on tbe underaigued at 9tt 
POETRY._ 
[.From the Masonic Token.! 
The Quest of Sir Ector. 
BY J. P. B. 
Ont from the wood lu the light of morn, 
Sir Ector flashed In spotless mall; 
His white steed spurnedthe gl‘bc b£dale 
And curveted high as be crossed >n 
Towards the halls of Launc 
J7^e^^m‘r^jgulydream, HAS%‘^ed hisWs‘(eed by a staging stream, 
Where oft had lingered Launcelot. 
For Launcelot had been his quest 
Through kingdoms wide, lor seven long years; 
North and south, and east and west, 
lie bad marked liia course with shattered spears, 
For love of noble Launcelot. 
Adown £he sparkling vale he rode— 
he violets wasted their sweets in vain; 
In vain tue openiug ros- sglowed. 
For Faucy wrought w ithin his brain 
A vision of lost Lauucelot. 
He crossed the drawbridge green with mold; 
Beneath the great portcullis ewepr, 
Past giant oaks a century old, 
Which like grim guards the passage kept 
To Ihe proud tower, of Lauucelot. 
The weedy avenue he traced 
r^hrraoSteclrtcl0l'pure,Unhaste, 
ndhb^.h^» 
Then to his bearded lips b« 
His amber horn and blew a blast, 
Which every winding passage raced. 
And died'in chambers dim and vast, 
Krewliile the pride of Launcelot. 
He sighed, “This baoble, once, X wot, 
A pigeant would have conjured round; 
Knlfhift. dames and pages trooping tot. 
Pnrh Jessed hawk and muzzled hound 
To greet a friend ot Lauucelot.” 
Juat then a flickering light he apled 
Down In a hollow of the wood; 
Where age# long. In antique pride. 
The chapel shriued in moss had atood, 
Where oft had knelt brave Lanncelot. 
Oft from his reed in haste he sprung. 
And t rough the thicket pushed his way, 
The door *Jar wide open flung, 
And up the nave In shadows gray 
Went, dreaming Btill of Launcelot. 
Till ’neath the carven cherubim 
He paused, with half a sense of fear ; 
For in the chancels’ splendor dim 
He saw cohrled monks around a bier, 
Yet still he thought of Launcelot. 
And mused, with wonder lu his face, 
■‘Better the casque thm cowle I ween 
This brawnv brotherhood would grace; 
Sure grander forms were never seen 
Save iu the train of Launcelot." 
E'en while 1 e mnsed, forth from the throng 
Stal ed a tall monk wbh hurried stride, 
Seized his mailed hand with grasp so 8‘rnng 
That never a ca nock thence could hide 
Sir Bom, tried friend of Launcelot. 
“Sir Ector,” cried they all, and cast 
Tbecowl from oft'each grizzled head; 
When, lot as souls aneled and massed 
The filends with whom his youth had sped— 
The brave old Knights of Launcelot. 
They led him srftly to the bier, 
Sahi “Liuncelot,”—one word—no more— 
He flung aside his knightly gear, 
And as one dead upon the floor 
Sank down beside dead Launcelot. 
Then finding voice at last he cried, 
“An l lient mou there. Sir I*aunce'ot? 
Thou of all Christian Knights the pride? 
Ah! never wert thr u matched, I wot, 
By earthly knight, Sir Launcclct. 
“And thou wert the most courteous Knight 
That e'er in lists might bear a shield; 
The truest iriend to mortal wight 
That e’er reiued ste.d on battle field, 
Mina own beloved Launcelot. 
“And thou wert of all sinfull men. 
The truest lover «bat ever wooed,— 
The kindliest man in knightly ken, ^ 
That ever struck with weipon good 
In list or field, dear Launcelot. 
“Thou wert the goodliest person, too, 
That ever knightly press did bear; 
No raau so g> ntle, meek and true 
E'er ate in hall with ladies fair, 
As thou, alas ! sweet Lauucelot. 
“Yet when by mortal foeman pressed 
Thou wert, withal, the sternest Knight 
Thar ever pul a spear in rest, 
Or strove from wrong to wring the Right— 
The World has lost its Launcelot.” 
Such wa* his plaint; and, then, the bier 
They raised and bore in grid aw.iy, 
Sprinkling the pall with many a itar, 
And a« they went they oft did say, 
“The Would has lost its Lauxcelot.” 
SACRED MUSIC BOOKS, 
THE STANDARD. 
A Collection Of Sacred Mnsic for 
Choirs, Conventions and 
Singing Schools. 
ill*. I13.M Mr ism 
By L. O. Emerson of Boston, and H. B. Palmer ot 
Chicago. 
Prof Emerson in the East, and Prof. Palmer In 
West, ore quite unequalled as Leaders and Compos- 
ers. rtlE Standard, the result of the united labors 
of such meu caunot fail to be used universally In the 
whole coun ry. 
BHTHBACH’S HACKED QUARTETS. 
BAPflBACH’g NEW COLLECTION. 
RUCK’S ..OTETTB COLLECTION. 
BUCK’S SECOND HOTKTTE COL- 
LECTION. 
TRINITY COLLECTION. Hodge, and 
Tuckerman. 
Price ,f ,a.k Bank, in Cloth, 9J.7S. In 
Board*, S’d.30. 
The above five books are tilled with mnsic of rare 
excellence, suited to Quartet and other choirs. 
All books sent, postpaid, for retail price. 
OLIVER D1TSON St CO., C. M. DITSON St CO. 
Boston. 711 B’dway, New Yoik. 
JaU d&wjw 
OVERCOATS 
— AND — 
WINTER CLOTHING! 







For Mens’ and Boy’s Wear. 
WITHOUT REGARD TO COST. 
Every Garment our own Work. 
Orin Hawkes & Co., 
290 & 292 CONGRESS ST., 
Opposite Preble House, Portland, 
w4w3 
EXPLOSIONS. 
Philadelphia, Dec. 24, 1873. 
I8ELPOM, if ever, pick up a newspaper without seeing, among the first items that arrest niv at- 
tention, the record of a terrible boiler explosion. 
Very many causes are assigned for this loss of life 
and property. A threat deal is said as to wbat should 
be done and what should not be done. Hut I scarce- 
ly ever hear it said that the e explosions are due to 
an accumulation of Seale in the Boiler, and yet eight 
out of ten instances that occur in our midst arc un- 
doubtedly due to this cause. 
Now, permit nie to say that I manufacture a Com- 
position that will readily and thoroughly remove this incrustation; and while I am constantly sending it 
over the United States, I exact no pay for its use un- 
less it gives r*erfei t satisfaction and fulfils all .he 
claims I make for it. 
My preparation will remove Scale from any Roller, 
no matter how deeo may be the ircrusat on, an 1 at 
the same time it will prevent injury to the Boiler from anything which may be held in solution by the 
water contained .n it. Tfhis article will absolutely 
prevent the forma*ion of Scale if timely intioduced. 
I he pow ler which I manuftictnre lias been care- 
fully tested by some of the ablest chemists in the 
eonntrj, and its fitness to keep iron clean and to 
pieserve it lias been demonstrated by them in the 
most satisfactory manner. 
if you will send for my circular,with my terms and 
full particulars, or give me a call. I think I will be 
able to conviuce the most sceptical that this compo- sition will ju/*t fv all I claim for it. 
Very respectfully yours, 
dc2ltf 
GEO. W. LORD. 
-r 
I 1 
William H. Seward’s 
TRAVELS 
__ 
Aromiri the World. 
Copies in tine binding., for the Holi- 
days, now ready, 
For prices address the Publishers: 
*• APPLETON 4fc CO 649 and 551 Brnad- 
Ja7way, hew York. d&w2t\Y 
NOTICE Is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed Executor of the Will of 
ALMIRA FITCH, late of Portland, 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken 
upon Uimsell that trust as the law directs. All per- 
sons haring demands upon the estate of said deceas- 
ed, are required to exhibit the same, and all persons 
Indebted to said estate are called upon to make pay- 
ment to 
LUTHER FITCH. Executor. 
Portland, Jan. 6,1874. Ja9diaw3wF 
Cheapest Book Store in the 
United States. 
A '^hiPrtu'ami St- Largest stock in ^bottpXlZ''“r^tbeHeo^v1WM? 
longer.WU' ** 
ALBERT COLBY * sovu 
do4tf_Publishers anil 
Extra Chance. 
THE small stock of Millinery and Fancy Qoods with Fixtnres at 331 Atongre*. Sm.i.fo 
sate at a bargain. A rare chance for any one who wants a good stand. Apply there. Jaltdlw 
MI* CELL ANEO U S 
United States III ail. 1 
MiCxlsrE. 
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, Dec. 1st, 187S. 
PROPOSALS will be received at the Contract Of tico of this Department uutll 3 o’clock p. m. o- 
March 2,1874 (to 1* decided by the 20th). lor carry- 
ing the mails of the United States from July 1,1874, 
to June 30. 1877, on the following routes in the State 
of Maine, and by the schedule of departures and ar- 
rivals he> eiu specified, viz: 
222 From Union to Appleton, 5 miles and back 
thro- tlinea a week. 
Leave Union I'uesday, Thursday, and Satur- 
day at 12 m; 
Arrive at Appleton by 1.30 pm, 
J^avo Appleton Tuesday, Thursday, and Sat- 
urday at 3 p in; 
Arrive at Union by 4.>0 pm; 
Proposals for six-times-a-week service invited. 
23 From Danforth to Forest City <n. o.), mileB 
and back, once a week. 
Leave Danfortb Saturday at 7 a m; 
Arrive at Forest City bySam; 
Leave Forest City Saturday at 12 m; 
Ariive at Danforth by 2 p m. _ 
224 From Columbia to North Columbia, 4 miles and 
back, throe times a week. 
Leave Columbia Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur- 
day at 1 p m: ,, 
Arrive at North Columbia by 2 pm; 
Leave North Columbia iuesdap, Thursday, and 
Saturday at 2.30 p. m; 
Arrive at Columbia by 3.30 p m. 
225 From Presque Isle to Salmon Brook, II miles 
and back, twice a week. 
Leave Presque Isle Wednesday and Saturday at 
v a iu 
Arrive at Salmon Brook by 12 m. 
Leave Salmon Brook Wednesday and Saturday 
at 2 p m; 
Arrive at Presque Isle by 5 p m. 
226 From North Milford to Greenfield, ten miles 
and back, twice a week. 
Leave North Milford Monday and Friday at 
Tam; 
Arrrive at Greenfield by 10 a ra; 
Leave Greenfield Mon lay and Friday at 12 m, 
Arrive at North Milford by 3 p m. 
227 From Waldoborough, by East Jefferson, to Jef- 
ferson, 11 miles and back, three times a week. 
Leave Waldoborough Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday at 6 p m; 
Arrive at Jefferson by 8.G0 pm; 
Leave Jefferson Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- 
day at 8 a m: 
Arrive at Waldoborough by 10.30 a m. 
Prooosals for six-times-a-week service invited. 
228 From East Blue Hill to Surry, six miles and 
back, once a week. 
Leave East Blue Hill Saturday at 7 a in; 
Arrive at Surry by 9 a ni; 
Leave Surry Saturday at 12 m; 
Arrive at East Blue Hill by 2 p. m. 
Thecontracts are to be executed and returned t 
the Department by or bejore the 18t day of June 
1874, otherwise the accepted bidder will be considered 
as having foiled, and the Postmaster Genrral may 
proceed to contract for the service with other parties 
accoreing to law. 
For forms of proposal, guarantee, and certificate, 
and a'so for instructions as to the conditions to be 
embraced iu the contract, &c., see adveriisem ut of 
Aug. 31.1872. and Dec. 1st, 1873, inviiing proposals 
for mail service In Malue and New Hampshire, to be 
fonnd at the principal post offices. 
Bids should be sent iu sealed envelopes, saperscrlb- 
ed, 4,Mail proposals, State of Maine.” and addressed 
to the Second Assistant Postmaster General. 
J. A. J. C BESS WELL, 
dc25 law6w Postmaster General. 
Marshal's Office, 1 
Portland. Nov. 19,1873. J 
Your attention iirmptclfolljr invited to 
the following City Ordinance which it in 
nay duty to enforeez 
I be tenant or occupant, and in case there should 
be no ter.aut, tbc owner, or any person having the 
cate of any buiklingor lot ot loud bordeiingnot more 
than one hundred and filly feet on any street, lane, 
court, spuare. or public place within tlie city, where 
there is any footway or sidewalk, shall, after the 
ceatiug to fall ot any snow, if in toe day time within 
three hours, and if in the night time, before ten ot 
the clock of the forenoon succeeding, cause such 
snow to be removed from such footway or sidewalk, 
and. in default thereof, shall forfeit and pay a sum 
not less than two dollars, or more than ten dollars; 
and for each and every hour thereafter that the same 
shall remain on such footway or sidewalk, such ten 
ant. occupant, owner or other person, shall forfeit 
and oay a sum not less than one dollar, nor mote 
than”ten dollars. And it such building or lot should 
extend more than one hundred ana fifty feet, on any 
street tr land, it shall be the duty of such tenant or 
occupant, owner or other person, to remove puch 
snow lrom the footway or sidewalk for ihe space of 
one hundred and fifty feet, according to the provis- 
ions and subject to the penalties aforesaid." 
“The provisions of the preceding section shall also 
apply to the lading of 6now from any building." 
“Whenever the sidewalk, or any part thereof ad- 
joining any bu Klinger lo. of laud on any street, 
shall be encumbered with ice, It shall be the duty of 
the occupant, and in case there is no occupant, the 
owner, or any person having the care of such build- 
ing or lot, to cause such sidewalk to be made safe and 
convenient, by removing tbe ice therefrom, or by 
coveting the same with sand or some other suitable 
substance; and in cate such owner or oacupant, or 
other person, sliall neglect so to do, for the space ot 
six hours during the day time, lie shall forfeit ami 
pay not less than two nor more than five dollars, and 
a like sum for every day that the same shall contin- 
ue so encumbered. 
The above ordinances will be strictly enforced. 
GEO. W. PARKER, 
no20tf City Marshal. 
Providence Wringer. 
PROVIDENCE TOOL CO., 
Providence, R. I. 
3. II. WORK, Agent, 
44 Broad .treet, Bo.ton, Kan. 
uni deowly 
Nolice of Foreclosure of mortgage. 
WHEREAS Silas SkilliD, of North Yarmouth, Cumberland County, and State of Maine, by 
bis mortgage deed dated April 1, 1873. did convey in 
mortgage to Frances H. Breed, of Holden, in said 
State of Maine, a certain parcel of land situated in 
s dd North Yarmouth, containing about one hundred 
and f'rty acres, with the buildings thereon, situated 
about eno mile north of Walnut Hill Meeting House, 
on the ioad between the New Gloucester and Gray 
roads, and being the homestead farm of the late 
Alexander Skillin, deceased, and also aoont ten acres 
of pasture land, lying orth of Beujamln Sweetser’s 
land and a«ljoining said homestead farm on the 
soiuh; reference being made for a more particular 
description of said mortgaged property to said mort- 
gage deed recorded in the Registry of Deeds for said 
Cumberland County, Book 401, Page 127. 
And whereas the conditions of said mortgage have 
been broken, now, therefore, by re&:-on of said breach 
of conditions, haviug also obtained leave from the 
Distiict CouH of the United States for the District 
of Maine, said Silas Skillin being in Bankruptcy in 
said Court, to fotcclose said mortgage under the fiwa 
of Maine hv adveitising. I, Frances H. Breed, the 
mortgagee therein named, herebv claim a foreclosure of said mortgage. FRANCES H. BREED. 
Jal4 law3wW 
PORTLAND 
Safe Deposit Vaults, 
No. 97 Exchange Street. 
SAFER TO BEIT inside Ike Vaults at 
from 813 to 880 per annum 
SPECIAL DEPOSITS of Stocks, Bono*, 
and other valuable, received. 
DEPOSITS of ANY ARTICLES of VAL- 
UE RECEIVED at rates varying ac- 
cording to the size of package nnd vnl 
nation. 
COLLECTION and REMITTANCE a 
Interest and Dividends attended to. 
Robert A. Bird, Manager 
oct24w43tf 




NEW REVISED EDITION. 
entirely rewritten by the ablest writers on 
EVERY 8UBJECT- 
Printed from, new type ami illustrated with 
SEVERAL THOUSAND ENGRAVINGS & MAPS. 
Issued bimonthly; 3 volumes now reudy; complet- ed in 1G volumes. 
Each Volume paid for on Delivery. 
Specimen pages foi warded on application to the 
Publishers, 
D. APPJLETON CO., 
549 4k 551 Broadway, New York. 
JalO d&w2tS2 j 
Notice. 
THE undersigned hereby give further notice oi theh appointment by the Supreme Judicial 
Court of Maine, as receivers of the National Insur- Cora pan v ot Bangor, and request all persons indented to said company to make payment to them, 
S5S.5L.JiI*0 *,n? claims against said company to present them. And that all persons holding claims against said company not now proven have the further period of six months after the pnblication of this notice to prove the same. 
SAMUEL F. HUMPHREY HIKAM ItUGGLES, 
NATH’L H. DILLINGHAM. 
Nov. 1,1873. w4mo4ft 
Hard Pine Timber 
On hand and sawed to dImenxlunB. 
Hard Pine Hank, hard Cine Flooring 
A*D STEP BOARDS. 
FOR SALE BT STETSON & POPE. 
Dock, First, corner of E Street Office. No. State street. Boston. mv3eodly 
NOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has been duly appointed Executor of the will of 
FRIEND D. HOLMES, late of Scarborough, in the County of Cumberland deceased, and has tak en upon himself that trust by giving bon is as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same: and all persons indebted to said estate are 
called upon to make payment to 
THOMAS C. CARTER, Executor Scarborough, Jan. 6, 1814. ._wr,w2 
~t AA worth ot Information -f A $100 for. , ,10 CIS ^ Stamp and 10 cents to 






WESTBROOK, MAINE. I 
This house having been recently thorough- 
ly repaired and furnished is now open to 
the public, and is prepared to accommodate 
'transient aud regular boarders :-t reasona- 
Jble rates. In connection with 1 liis house is 
a large Hall suitable for Parlies, Concerts, &C? 
no22 ____eoa-mo 
"commercial house, 
CORNER CROSS AND FORE STS. 
RKCENTLY ENLARGED 
TO ACCOMMODATE 
Oue Hundred and Filly Guests. 
Terms 84.00 per day. Meals one half dollar 
each. Lower rates by the week. 
)*19dtf 1 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To all Persons interested in the Estates 
hereinafter named: 
AT a Court of Probate held at Portland within and for the Countv of Cumberland on the first 
Tuesday of January iu the year of our Lord eight- 
een hundred and seveuty-four, the following matters 
having been presented for the action thereupon hsre- 
iuafter indicated, it js hereby Ordered. 
That notice thereof be given to all persons inter- 
ested, by causing a copy of this order to be published 
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press 
and Eastern Argus, papers priuted at Portland afore- 
said, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be 
held at said Portland on the first Tuesday ot Febru- 
ary next, at ten of the clock iu the forenoon, and 
beheard thereon, and object if they see cause. 
EDMUND J. WILSON, minor, and legatee under 
the Will of Paul Randall late of Harpswell, deceas- 
ed. First account presented tor allowance, by Ed- 
mund Wilson, Guardian. 
NATH AN BARNARD, late of Bridgton, deceased. 
First account presented for allowance by Josiah 
M. Barnard, Administrator. 
JOHN DUDLEY, late of Bridgton, deceased. Pe- 
tition tor license to sell and convey real estate, pre- 
sented bv Al'red S. Kimball, Executor. 
CROSBY CLARK, lat* of Naples, deceased. Pe- 
tition for allowance* ut of personal estate, presented 
by Eunice B. Clark, widow ot said deceased. 
EDWARD R. COLE, late of Naples, deceased. 
Petition for allowance out ot personal estate, present- 
ed by Ella R. Cole, widow oi said deceased. 
CHARLES BOUTELLE. late of Brunswick, de- 
ceased. Second uccouut presented for allowance, by 
Charles A. Boutelle, Administrator. 
CHARLES RYONSON, minor child and heir o 
Edward Ryonson, late oi Brunswick, deceased. Ac- 
count pi esented for allowance, by Robert Bowker, 
Guardian. 
ABIJAH METCALF, late of Freeport, deceased. 
Peiition for allowance out of personal estate, pre- 
sented by Rebecca W. Metcalf, widow of said de- 
ceased. 
THEOPHILUS DRINKWATER, late of Yar- 
mouth, deceased. First account presented for al- 
lowance by J »sepli A. Gooch, Administrator wiih 
the Will annexed. 
JOSIA H B. MORSE, late of Cumberland, deceas- 
ed. Will and petition for the probate thereof, pre- 
sented by Mary J. Merrill, the Executrix therein 
named. 
SAMUEL ROSS, late of Cumberland, deceased. 
Petition that Sauiuel Rose may be appointed Ad 
ministrator, presented by Julia A. Ro*s, widow of 
said deceased. Also petition that Charles Humphrey 
or some other suitably person may be appointed Ad- 
ministrator. presented by Susan J. Webber, daugh- 
ter of said deceased. 
* REDEKICK MERRILL, late of Falmouth, der 
ceased. Petition for license to sell and convey real 
estate, presented by Benjamin F. Hall, Admiuistra- 
toi de bonis non with the Will annexed. 
OLIVER BUCK LEV, late of Deering, deceased. 
Account presented for allowance, by Edward W. 
Fox, Administrator. 
APOLLOS ROBINSON, late of Cape Elizabeth, 
deceased’ Petition that William Robinson may be 
appointed Administrator, presented by James M. 
Robinson, brother of said deceased. 
CHARLES J. WILLARD, late of Cape Elizabeth, 
deceased. Second account and private claim against 
said estate, presented for allowance, by Benjamin J. 
Willard, Executor. 
WILLIAM BALDWIN, late ot Portland, deceas- 
ed. Petition for allowance out of personal estate, 
presented by Marv S. Baldwin, widow of said de- 
ceased. 
WILLIAM BROWN, late of Portland, deceased. 
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented 
by Charlotte Brown, the Executrix therein named. 
JOSEPH CHAPMAN, late of Portland, deceased. 
Petition for allowance out ot personal estate, pre- 
sented by Abby Chapman, widow ot said deceased. 
DAVID T. CHASE, late of Portland, deceased. 
Second account and private claim of Chase Bros., 
one of w hom is Daniel Chase, presented for allow- 
ance by Daniel Chase, Administrator. 
SARAH ANN ECCLESTON & ALS., minoreliiUJ 
ren and heirs of William Eccleston, late of Portland, 
dccea- ed, Petition for license to sell and convey real 
estate, presented by Margaret Eccleston, Guardian. 
ALBERT G. FSTES, minor child and heir of 
Charlotte G. Estes, late of i onland, deceased. 
Second account presented for allowance by Hannah 
Goodridge, Guardian. 
IDA M. HAGGETT, minor child and heir of Ben- 
jamin S. Haggett, late of Portland, deceased. Peti- 
tions tor license to sell and convey real estate. Also 
final account and resignation of Guardianship, pre- 
sented by Betsey Haggett, Guardian, 
IRA HILBORN, late of Portland, deceased. Will 
and petition *or the probate thereof, presented by 
Byron D. Verrill, the Executor therein named. 
MARY POTTER, late of Portland, deceased. Fi- 
nal Account and mi vat e claim against waul estate, 
£ resented lor allowance by Nathan Cleaves, Admin- trator. 
WILLIAM WILLIS, late of Portland, deceased. 
Fi< st account presented for allowance by Samuel F 
Pet ley, Trustee. 1 
ELMER W. RANDALL, late of Pownal, deceas- 
ed. Petition for allowance out of personal estate, 
presented by Sarah A- Randall, widow of said de- 
ceased. 
JANE B. ALEXANDER, late of Harpswell, de- 
ceased. Petition that Paul A. Durgin may be ap- 
pointed Administrator, presented by Paul C, Alex- 
nder brother of said deceased. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge. 
A true copy of the original Order. 
Attest, WM. K. NEAL, Register. 
w3w3 
The British Quarterly 
REVIEWS. 
EDINBUBGH REVIEW, (Whig.): 
LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW, 
(Conservative.) 
WESTMINSTER REVIEW, (Liberal) 
HRITINM QUARTERLY REVIEW, 
(Evangelical.) 
-AND- 
Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magazine, 
REPRINTED BY THE 
LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO. 
140 PULTON ST., NEW YORK, 
Ryar taagcnieul with the English Publish- 
ers, who receive a liberal compensation. 
These periodicals constitute a wonderful miscel- 
lany ot modern thought, research, and crititism. 
The cream of all European books worth reviewing is 
found here, and they treat of the leading events of 
the world in masterly articles written by men who 
have special knowledge of the matters treated. The 
American Publishers urge upon all intelligent read- 
ers in this country a liberal support of the Reprints 
which they have so long and so cheaply furnished, 
eeliog sure that no expenditure for literary matter 
will \Teld so rich a return as that required for a sub- 
cription to these the 
Leading Periodicals of Great Britain 
TERMS: 
About one third the price of the originals. 
For any one Review.$4 00 per annum 
For any two Reviews.^. 7 00 44 •* 
For any three Reviews.10 00 44 44 
For all four Reviews.12 10 44 44 
For Blackwood’s Magazine. 4 0 0 4 4 44 
For Blackwood and one Review. 7 00 44 44 
For Blackwood and two Reviews.. .10 00 44 44 
For Blackwood and three Reviews. .13 0 0 4 4 4‘ 
For Blackwood and the four Reviews 15 00 44 44 
Postage two cents a number, to be prepaid by the 
quarter at the office of delivery, 
CLUBS. 
A discount of twenty per cent, will be allowed to 
clnbs of four or more persons. Thus: four copies of Blackwood or of one Review will be sent to one ad- 
dress for $12.80, four copies of the four Reviews and 
Flack wood for $48, and so on. 
To clubs of tenor more, in aidition to the above 
discount, a copy gratis will be allowed to the getter- 
up of the club. 
PREMIUMS. 
New subscribers (applying early) for the year 1874 
may have, without charge, the last volume for 1873 
of such periodicals as they may subscribe for. 
Or instead, new subscribers to any two, three or four of the above periodicals may have one of the ‘Four Reviews” for 1873; subscribers to all five may have two of the ‘‘Four Reviews,” or one set of Black- wood’s Magazine for 1813. 
Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to clubs can allowed unless the money .8 remitted direct to the publishers. No premium given to Clubs. CiiculaiK with further particulars may be had on application. J 
The Leonard Scott Publishing Co., 
140 FULTON ST.. NEW YORK. 
PRATT’S ASTRAL OIL 
Absolutely sale. Perfectly odorless. Always un- form. 11 umi jating qualities superior to gas. ‘Burns in any lamp without danger of exploding or taken fire. Manufactured expressly to displace the use cf volatile dangerou3 oils. Its safety under every pos- sible test, ami its perfect burning qualities, are prov- 
ed bv its continued use in over 300,00) families. 
Millions of gallons have been sold and no accident 
—direct]v or indirectly—has ever occured from burn- 
ing, storing or handling it. 
The immense yearly loss to life and propertv, re- 
sulting from the use of cheap and dangerous oils in 
the United States, is appalling. 
The Insurance Companies and Fire Commis«Pner« throughout the country recommend the ASTRAL 
a* the best safegard when lamps are used. Send for circular. 
Fni- Bale at retail by the trade generally, and at wboloaale by the proprietors, CHAo. PRATT & CO 
108 Fnlton Street. New York. au25w6m 
NOTHJE is hereby given, that the subscr her has been duly appointed Executor ot the Will of 
JOSEPH H. WOODBURY, late of Cape Elizabeth, 
n theConnty of Cumberland, deceased, and has tak- 
en upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called up- 
on to make payment to 
EDWARD I. WOODBURY, Executor. Cape Elizabeth, Jan. 0,1874. w3w2* 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly ap{>ointed and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of the estate o 
EDWARD A. GLIDDEN, late of Portland, 
n the county of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as the law direets. Ad persons having demands 
upon the estate oi said deceased are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate 
we called upon to make payment to EDMUND DAi?A. Jb,, Administrator. Portland, Jan. 6,1874. Ja7dlaw3wW 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
AGENTS WAVTElil 
A profitable and respectable business for men or 
women who have or can make leisure time and wish 
>“ «• For circulars address sTAR LAMINA WARE, 80 beekman Street, New Fork. deiStlw 
T&£&5SEg£iZiOSigSifjsSfSS^Si perfected Dr. Filler’s Vegetable Rheumatic 
Syrup. I guarantee it an infallible cure for Nerve, Kid- 
toy and Rheumaticdiseases. Sworn to, this 26th April, 1871. 
F. A. OSBOURN, Notary Public,, Phila. 
w® Cl®rgya®a WOT® Cured It, and trill antisfy any onewrit- 
in5fus.Rev.Tho8.Murpbv,U.D.,Frankfrrd,Phila.Rev.C.H. 
l'\vine.Media,Pa. Rpv.,T.S.Bnchanan.ClarenrnJowa.Rev. 
G.G.Smith, Pittaford.N.Y. Rev.Joa.Regge, Falla Church. 
Phil*.,Ac. Afflicted should write Dr.Fitler,Phila..forexpla- 
natory Pamphlet A guarantee.gratis. Jf 50 Reward for an in- 
curable case.No cure no charge,* reality.Sold by druggie*'- 
For 
COUGHS, C0IHS, HOARSENESS, 
AND ALL THROAT DISEASES, 
Use 
Wells’ Carbolic Tablets. 
PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES. 
ATR1EDAND SURE REMEDY. 
Sold by Druggists. de27tlw 
f Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy cures by its mild, soothing and heal- 
ing properties, to which | the disease yields, when 
Remedy is used warm 
and system put in per- 
fecfcrdcr by the wonderful alterative 
power of Dr. Pierce’* Golden med- ical Discovery, token earnestly, to 
correct blood and system, which are al- 
ways at fault, also to act specifically upon 
diseased glands and lining membrane of 
nose and communicating chambers. Ca- 
tarrh Hemedy should be applied warm 
with Dr. Pierce’s Nasal Douche, 
the only instrument with which fluid med- 
icine can bo perfectly applied to all parte of passages and chambers in wldch ulcers 
exist and from whlchdischarge proceeds. 
So successful has this treatment proven, that the proprietor offers (500 Re- 
ward for a ease of “Cold in Head" or 
Catarrh he can not cure. The two medl- 
gisls. 
(11* 41 Rf / \ A V KAK T)i;*de with our splendid 
COMBINATION IPKO- 
8FECTIJ8. It represents Sample Pages and 
Stvle of Gind.ng of 50 intense Ip interestingand use- ful books, that SELL in every Family. Best thing 
ever tried by Canvassers Agent* Wanted to 
make a permanent business on tlipae Works. Send 
$1.50 tor Prospeptus, the only ©ctflt needed, 
choose terrirory and commence at once. For Illnn- 
trated 4'iiculara and Liberal Terms, ad- 
dress JOHa E. PUTTEE & CO., Pubs., Philadel- 
phia. Pa. ja6t4w 
MAGNIFICENT 
One man just cleared SS» in 4 dat/s selling tbe COUPLETS unnEOTIC Hiblk, i«il 
out New Type and Takifq features. SOO En- 
gravings, Superior Paper. Excels eve-y way and sfhs qt ick. Big teems to Agents, outfit Free. 
For full particulars, address, HUBBARD BROS. 
Pubs. S3 WasbinBton St., Boston. ja6{4w 
A Week to Agents. Fastest selllpg 
»T7 4 O articles out Three valuable samples for 
ten cents. J. BRIDE, 767 Broadway, N. Y. jaUttw 
The Highest medical AnthoTities of 
Europe say tbe strongest Tonic, Purifier and 
Deobstruent known to the medical world Is 
JURUBEBA. 
It arrests decay of vital forces, exhaustion of tbo 
nervous system, restores vigor to the debilitated, 
cleanses vitiated blood, removes vesicle obstructions 
and acts directly on the Liver and Splion. Price $1 
a bottle. JOH&Q. KELLOGG, 18 Pl&tt St., New 
York- jal0t4w 
"CAMPHORINE” 
The Greatest Discovery of the Alie for the relief and 
cure of Bbenmati.n., chreuic and acme, 
Mprsina, Rraian, Pain in Cbm. Bach, or 
Limb., NuA Joint*, nimia*. Olaqdalrr 
Dwelling., Inflammation, Neuralgia, 
Bnniou., Ctntnrrb, Will not greate or 
stain the roost delicate fabric, which makes it a lux- 
ury in every family. Try it and beconvicced of 
its great merits. Price, 25 cents perbottle REU- 
BEN HOYT, Prop’r. 203 Greenwich St„ N. Y. 
jallt4w 
WING & SOF8 
PIANOS! 
(Successors to UOANE, W ING & CUSHING.)® 
The American Piano. 
FIRST PREMIUMS. 
Illinois State Fair, 1870. 
Alabama State Fair, 1871. 
Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872. 
Texas State Fair, 1872. 
Numerous County Fairs. 
from Mr. Edward Hoffman, the celebrated PiauU\ 
“I conscientiously be "eve that your Piano i» In 
every respect a most magnificent instrument." 
Form ike “Independent" 
"The American Piano has deservedly become 
very popular instrtiment.” 
Purchasers’ testimonials Irom all parts oi the U. S. 
WARRANTED SEVEN (7) YEARS 
Prices Low for the Quality. 
Responsible Agents wanted lor unoccupied terri- tory. In localities where agencies are not yet estab- lished, until such are established, we will sell Pianos 
to the public at Factory Wholesale Prices. Send! 
circular to 
WlBfd & SON, 
417 Broome St.s New York 
P17 ly 
Providence Tool Co. 
LEWIS OLIVES & PHILLIPS. 
Wm. H. Haskell & Co. Rhode Island Not Co 
READING BOLT AND NET WORKS. 
A W. GIFPOKD Sc Co., 
Manufacturers of 
Heavy Hardware and Rail- 
road Supplies. 
Marine Hardware & Ship Chand* 
lery. 
THE “PROVIDENCE” CLOTHES 
WRINGER 
J. II- WORK. Agent, 
44 Broad Street, 
Ju21deowlvr Boston Han. 
Old Age, not Disease, should end our Days 
LIEBIG’S 
LIQUID EXTRACT OF BEEF ! 
A SUPERIOR CORDIAL ! 
Composed of 
BEETP mtANDY Sc TONICS. 
’y"en<l'rl by the faculty In all cases of weak- ness. Dyspepsia, and nervous maladies. EsDeciallv 
vmTTmv,fnr, ^ aiJie8-„ See that you get the Extract. Eor Sale bv Druggist Grocers 
way New York Uty8- Wholc‘ile ^P01 3- Broad^ 
dc3d6m_ G. GORDON & CO. 
DR. BROWN’S COMPOUND 
BLOOD PURIFIER. 
(Copy right secured April 30, 1872.) 
—FOR— 
Kidney & Liver Complainls, flick Head- 
ache. Female Wenkueu. Sialic and 
Chronic Klieumalism and 
Sciofnloas A fleet ions. 
S? Hlng lntrod-'“d into this State by L. BART- LE1T. It comes wdll recommended by the Doctors and those that have used it, have no hesitation in 
saying that it will prove to be the best blood pmifler 
ever used in this State. 
t. W. PERKINS Sc CO., Wbolc.nlr Agu. 
Retailed by F. Swectser, 17 Market Square: C L 
Gilson, 14 Market Square; H. H. Hay, Middle St 
Sargent Coe, Cor. ol Congress and Temple. del3*5m 
Maine, Savings Bank. 
No. 100 Hiddle Street, Portland. 
MONET deposited in this Bank on the first day of any month begins on interest the same day. 1 deposited on any other day, begins on interest the 5rst (lav of the fol'owlng month. 
junl7d&wtf A. M. BURTON. Treasurer. 
JOB PRINTING promptly and neatly eio cuted at this Office. 
RAILROADS. 
BRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA. 
ALTERATION OF TRAINS. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday, Sept. 15th, Trains will run as follows: 
Mail train for Gorham and accommo- 
dation train to Island Pond, 7.15 A. M. 
Mail train 1.20 P. M. ^stopping at all station*, 
Island Poi d.) connecting with night mail train lor 
Quebec. Montreal and the West. 
Accommodation train lor Gorham and way sta- 
tions, 5.25 P. M. 
Trains will arrive as follows. 
Mail train from Gorham and intermediate Stations 
8.50 a. m. Tnrough mail train from Island Pond 
Montreal, Quebec and the West 2.50 p. m. 
Accomidation train Irom South Paris and way 
Stations 6.15 p. m. 
Passenger Offices'* 
74 EXCHANGE ST.» 
— Ajrog 
DEPOT AT FOOT OP INDIA ST. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates! 
To Canada, Dr trail, Chicago, yiilwnu- Uee. Cincinnati, hi. Lonia, Omaha, 
Maginnw, hi. Paal, Hall Lake City, 
Denver, Han Franciaen, 
and all points in the 
Northwest. West and :Southwest. 
J. C. FURNIVAL Agt. 
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY la In spleudiS 
condition, ia wen equipped with first-close rolling 
otock, and ia making the beet connection, and quick- 
est time of any mute from Portland to the West. 
53TPITLLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM 
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all through 
trains. 
B ggage checked Irom Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- 
tion. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to 
any amount exceeding $60 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of 
one passenger tor eveiy *500 additional value. 
C. J. IJRYDGES, Managing Director. H. HAILEY. Local Suprentendent. Portland 3*t»t.l2.1873. 
EASTERN & MAINE CEN- 
TRAL RAILROAD. 
COMMENCING DEC. 8, 1873. 
Passenger trains leave Portland dai- 
ly, for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sun- 
days excepted) at *1.30 a. M. t6.l5 A. 
M.. t9.10 a. M.,||3.15 P. M., f6.00P. M. 
Leave Bangor for Portland. Portsmouth and Bos- 
ton at ||8.00 A. M., *7.00 P. M. 
Leave Boston tor Portsmouth and Portland at t7.30, 
08.30 A. M. 112.30, 13.15. *8.00 P. M. 
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor, 
Boulton, Calais and St. John at *8.00 P. M. 
Leave Boston lor Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor 
and St. John at ||8,30 A. M. 
Leave Portsmouth lor Portland at tlO.OO, 010.35 
A. M. ; 112.55 P.M.,t5.40 P.M., *10.05 P. M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, Bangor, Boulton, 
Calais and St. John at *10.05 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland and 
Augusta at t7-00 A. M. 
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Far- 
mington, Waterville and Skowhegan at tl.00 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Au- 
gusta. Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at 
1.05 P. M. 
Leave Portland ior Bangor, via Augusta, (Pull- 
man Palace Sleeping Cars,) at 12.15 a. m. 
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at t5.20 P. M. 
For Dowiston via Danville at t5.l5 P, M. 
Leave biddeford lor Portland at t8,C0 A. M., re- 
turning at 5.15 P. M. 
The 6.15, 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from 
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor 
make close connections to New kork by one or 
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticket- 
ed through by either route. 
The 6 15 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 10.40 A. 
M„ connecting with train for New York via Shore 
Line at 11.10 A. M. The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in 
Boston at 1.40 P. M. in season to connect with the 
train for New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. M. 
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fall River, 
Stoningtou aDd Norwich Lines. The 3,15 P. M, train 
arrives in Boston in season to connect with trains 
lor New York via Springfield at 9 P. M 
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from Portland 
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat Falls and 
Conway Railroad, 
The 7.20 A. M. train from Boston arrives in Port- 
land m season for passengers to take the cars of the 
P. & O. Railroad. 
The 8.30 A. M. train fro-'i Boston connects with 
the Grand Trunk Railway for Montreal, Quebec and 
all parts of Canada East 
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Hal- 
ilax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rocklaud, &c. 
•Pullman sleeping car express tram. N. B. This 
train runs Sunday Morning, doc* not run Monday 
morning. 
t Accommodation train 
gFast Express. 
J. PRESCOTT, 
Supt. Eastern Railroad, 
L L. LINCOLN, 
Supt. First Div. M. C, R. R. 
GEO. BACHELDER, 
General Agent Eastern & M. C. R. R., Portland, Me. 
de8 ti 
BOSTON & MAINE 
RAILROAD 
PORTLAND TO BOSTON 
VIA 
Old Orchard Beach, 8nco, Biddeford) 
Kcanrhonk, Well*. Dover,] 
Great Falls, Exetur, Haver- 
hill and Lawrence. 
PARI 6TT CARS. 
1873. Winter Arrangements. 1873. 
Pa—Train* leave Port- 
ESo'gRiffir land far Ho*t.n t6.15, 19.10 A. M. 
•3.10 (Parlor Care), *6 P. M. 
Betaraing, leave Boston at *8.30 (Parlor Cars) A. M., tl2.30, 13.30, *6.00 P. M. 
Train* from Beaten are dae at Portland 
at *12.30 t5,00, 18.10, *9.55 P. M. 
For Mnncbcater and Concord. IV. H„ ria C.dc P. B. B. Junction, 16.15 A, M., *3.10 P. M. 
Far Idawell—All trains connect at Lawrence 
with trains for Lowell. 
For Manchester and Concord via Lawrence 
t9.10 A. M. 
Tor Rochester and Alton Bay f6.15, A. M., *3.10 P. M. 
For milton and Union Tillage 6.15 A. M., •3.10 P. M. 
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco and Bid- 
deford tlit.23 A. M. 
Betaraing, leave Biddeford at tll.20 A. M. 
Foe Scarboro, Old Orchard, Saco, Bid- deford and Kennebanh 12.30 P. M. 
Betaraing, leave Kennebank t7.30 A. M. 
For New York, Albany, Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, Washington, 
AND ALL POINTS 
SOUTH AND WEST. 
The t6.15 A. M. train arrives In Boston at 10.45 A 
M., connecting with train ior New Fork via Shore 
Line at 11.10 A. M. 
The t9.10 A. M. train arrives in Poston In s ason 
to connect with the 3.00 P. M.lrain for New York via 
Springfield; aho with 5.30 P. M. (steamboat) trains tor New York via 
Fall River, 
Stoningtou and Norwich Lines. 
The *3.10 P. M. train arrives in Boston at 7.10 P. 
M., conn treeing with trains lor New York via Spring- field at 9 00 P. M., and Shore Line at 9.30 P. ;n. 
Passengers ticketed and Baggage checked through by cither route. 
All Trains stop 10 minutes at Exeter tor re- 
freshments at First Class Dining Rooms. Passenger Station in Boston, Haymarket Square. Passenger Station in Portia d, Commercial street. 
Portland & Ogdenaburg R. R. passenger trains ar- rive at aDd depart from thiR station. 
Freight received at Portland Ar Ogdensburg R. R. Freight Station, West Commercial street, until 5 P. M. 
Family package Tickets between Portland and 
Boston for sale at 25 per cent, discount. Freight station in Boston, Causeway street, t A ccom m odation. 
•Fast Express. 
•JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.., Boston, 
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland 
Boston. Dec. 6.1873.tf 
PORTLAND * OGDENSBURG R. B. 
-CHANGE OF TUBE. 
On and after Monday, Oct. 20,1873, 
P?555**j»il|ancl until further notice train* will 
a« fallow*: 
na— Portland for North Conway at 7.45 A. 
M. and 1.30 P. M. 
Portland for Upper Bartlett at 1.30 P. M. 
Upper Bartlett for Portland at 7.00 A. M. 
North Conway for Portland at 8.13 and 11.30 A. M. 
The 7.45 train from Portland and 11.30 from North 
Conway will be Freight trains with Passenger car at- 
tached. 
The 1.30 train from Portland and 8.1o from North 
Conway will have the lollowing Stage connections:— 
At Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and 
Freedom. 
At Brownfield for Denmark and Brid ton. 
At Fryeourg for Lovell and North Lovell. 
Ticket office in Portland at Boston & Maine R. R. 
Station, wheie all trains of P. & O. R. if. arrive and 
depart. 
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent, 
Portland. Oct. 18,1873. aug30tl 
KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD. 
,—- D,r6t rail route to Wlscasset. New 
Damar.scotta, Waldoboro, a-^Warren and Uocltland. 
"n No change of cars between Portland 
and Rockland. 
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Pe- 
nobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert Ylnal Haven, 
Hurricane and Dlx Islands. 
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7,00 A. u., and 1.00 
r.s. 
Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Llnoom- 
ville, Northport, South Thom aston and St. George, 
dally. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Wash- 
ington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
At Taomaston tor St. George daily. 
At Warren (or Union, dally. 
At Warren for Jetterson and Whitelleld, Mondays 
Wednesdays and Fridays. 
At Waldoboro’ for North Waldoboro’, Washington 
Slid Liberty dally. 
* 
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, daily. 
Freight Trainsdaily and freight taken at ,ow rates' 
Jv29dtf C. A. COOMBS. SuD’t. 
STONIKGTON LINE! 
FOR NEW YORK, 
AHEAD OF AF.li OTHERS. 
Hils is the only inside route Avoid- 
ing Point Judith. 
Seamboat Express tTalns leaves Boston from Bos- 
ton & Providence R. R. Denot daflv, except Sunday 
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonlngton with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleg- 
ant and popular Steamer Stonlngton every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York al- 
ways in advance of all ether lines. Baggage 
checker! through. 
Tickets procui ed at depots of Breton * Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Ex- 
change St., and W. D. Little & Co., 491 Exchange St. 
L. W. FILK1NS. D. sTbABCoCK. 
Gen. Pasenger Ag*t. New York. President. 
dlv 
RAILROADS. 
PORTLAND A ROCHESTER RAILROAD. 
FALL ARKANGEMF.NT. 
Passenger trains leave Portland 
tor Rochester and intermediate stations 
at 7.30 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making direct connection at Rochester with trains for boston, 
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads. Also 
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winniniseogee 
Railroad lor Alton Bay, and with Portsmontn, Great 
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway. 
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at 
7.20 A. M. and 12 M. 
The 12 o'clock train making direct connection at 
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston 
via Boston & Maine, and Eastern Railroads. 
Leave Portland tor Gorham at 4.00 P. M. 
Leave Gorham for Portland at 4.45 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M. 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M. 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No. 
Limington, daily. 
At buxton Centre for West Boxton, Bonny Eagle and Limington .daily. 
At Centre Waterboro' for Limerick, New field. Par 
sonsfield and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- 
urdays, returning alternate davs. 
At Centre Waterboro'for Limerick, Parsonsfleld 




Embracing the leading Hotel? in the State, at which, 
the Daily I'uehs may alwaya tie found. 
ALFRED. 
County Hout, Edmund Wnrrcn,Proprie- 
tor. 
Al'BlBV 
Elm Hon*., Court. St. W. S. Sc A. Voung, 
Proprietor*. 
AUGUSTA. 
Auguita House, Suite Ht. Harrison Buk 
er, Proprietor. 
Couy House, G. A. Sc II. Copy. Proprie 
tors. 
BANGOR. 
HnrrimUn House, J-E. Harriman & Co. 
Proprietors. 
Franklin House, Harlow St., R. Quinby, with JR D HcLanghlin Sc Son., Prop. 
RATH. 
Sagadahoc House, John S. millikea, Pro prietor. 
Ruth Hotel, C. M. Plummer, Pruprietor 
BOSTON. 
American Hause, Hanover St. L.Rle 
Proprietor. 
Parker House, School It. H. O. Parker & 
Co., Proprietors. 
Revere House, Bowdoin Square,BulSneh, 
Bingham, Wri.ley A Co.. Proprietors 
St. James Hotel—J.P. H. Stetson, Propri 
etor. 
Trem.nl House. Tremunt St. Bingham 
Wrisley Sc Co. Proprietors. 
BETHEL. 
Chandler Haase, F. 8. Chandler * Ce. 
Proprietors. 
Chapman Housr,—Andrews * Record, 
Proprietors_ 
BOLSTER HILLS. 
Hancock Honse,—HI. Hancock, Prop. 
BRUNSWICK. ME. 
P- * K. Dining Booms, W. R. Field, 
Proprietor. 
CAPE ELIZABETH. 
Ocean Honse—J. P. Chamberlain, Propri- 
etor. 
CALAIS. 
International Hotel, W. D. Simpson. 
Proprietor. 
CAMDEM. 
Bay View Honse, E. H. Demath, Prop. 
DANTILLE JUNCTION. 
Clark’s Dialog Hall, Grand Trunk Rail- 
way Depot, M. W. Clark. Proprietor. 
DIXFIELD. 




American House.—S. Jordan ft San, Prop 
City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins* Sons, Props. 
FOXCROFT. 
Foxeroft Exchange, D. Sarage, Proprie- 
tor. 
_ 
GREAT FALLS, N. H. 
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor 
HIRAM. 
Mt. Cntler Honse,—Hiram B as ton. Pro, 
prielor. 
LEWISTON. 
DeWitt House, Waterhouse * Meilen 
Proprietors. 
LIMERICK. 
Limerick House, Joseph G. Harmon, Pro- 
prietor. 
LITTLE f ON, N. H. 
Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor. 
MACHIAS. 
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop. 
MECHANIC PALLS. 
Union Hotel, P. B> Cobb, Proprietor. 
NORTH WINDHAM. 
Nemasket House, W. W. Stanley, Propri- 
etor. 
NORWAY. 
Beal’s Hotel, O. H. Green, Prop. 
Elm Haase, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh 
Proprietor. 
NAPLES' 
Elm Honse, Nathan Church * Sons, Pro- 
prietors. 
NORRIDGEWOCK. 
Danlorth Honse, D. Dan forth. Proprieto 
NORTH ANSON. 
Somerset Hotel. Brown* Hilton, Propri 
etors. 
OLD ORCHARD BEACH. 
Ocean House, B. Scary, Proprietor. 
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Propri- 
etor. 
NORTH STRATFORD N. H. 
Willard Haase, C' S. Bailey * Co. Pro- 
prietors. 
PARIS HILL. 
Hubbard Hotel, H. Habbard, Proprielo 
PITTSFIELD. 




Barden Haase, Adams ft Rebbinsen, 
Proprietors 
PORTLAND. 
Adams Hsuse, Temple St. Charles Adams 
Proprietor. 
Albion Haase, 117 federalSt.J.G Perry* 
Proprietor. 
American House. India St. J. H. Dodge, 
Proprietor. 
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St. 
J. K. marlin, Proprietor. 
Ealmoath Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Propri- 
etor. 
Preble Honse, Congress St. Gibson ft Co., Proprietors. 
St. Julian Hotel, Cor. middle aad Plam 
Sis. G. E. Ward, Proprietor. 
C. S. Hotel, J a action of Congress and Fed- 
eral Sts. E. Cram ft Co., Proprietor. 
Walker Haase, Opp. Easton Depot, Geo. Bridgham Jr., Proprietor. 
Commercial Basse—L. O. Sanborn ft Co., Propttetors. 
PEAK’S ISLAND. 
Union Honse—W. T. Joaes. Proprietor. 
saccarappa! 
Central House—Alvin Alien, Proprielo 
SOUTH CHINA. 
Lake Honse, J. Savage, Proprietar 
RICHMOND. 
Richmond Hotel, H. Springer. Proprietor 
SKOWHEGAN. 
Turner House, T. b. Hassey ft Ca. Pro 
prietors. 
Elm Honse. m. H. Hil'on, Proprielo 
Book, Card and Jot 
PRINTING 
109 EXCHANGE STREET 
Daily Press Printing House 
Every description ol Work 
promptly and caretully executed 
and at the Lowest Prices. 






Leave each port every WedVy & Sat’d’y 
Ho Wharfage. 
From Long Wharl, Boston, 3 p.m 
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila 
delplda, at ID a. m. 
Insurance one half the rate 
sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South 
by connectin’ lines forwarded tree of Commission, 
PASSAGE, TE.Y DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage, apply to 
E. B. SAMPSON, Agent, 
Jn23-lyTO I,.ax Wharf, Swiss, 
Maine Steamship Co 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINK. 
Steamers Chesapeake and Fran* 
couia will, until further notice,run 
a* follows: 
Leave east side of Franklin 
Wharf every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY, at 5 P. M.. and leave Pier 38 E. K., 
New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 
P. M. 
The Franconia, leaving hear every Thursday, is fitted up with tine accommodations for passengers, 
making this tne inon convenient and comfortable 
route tor travelers between New York and Maine 
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec 
Halifax St. John, and all parts of Maine Shippe 
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers as 
early as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland. 
For Freight or Passage apply ic 
HENRY FOX, Poitiand Franklin Wharf, 
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York 
Mav 9-dtf oc21dtf 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Ea.tp.rt, Calais and Hi. John, ftigby 
WiadMr and Halifax, 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
OWE TRIP PER WEEK ! 
Od and alter MONDAY, Dec. 
22d the Steamer New Brunswick, 
Capt. S. H. Pike, will leave Kail- 
road Wliari font ot State St., every 
Monday at S.OO p. in., forEastporl 
and St John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport every Tht rsday. 
Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews, 
Robbiuston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton. 
Connections made at St. «ohn for Digby, Annap- 
olis, Windsor, Kentvlllc, Halifax, N. 8., Shedlac, 
Am bet s'i 
^“Freight received on days of sailing unH 4 
o’clock, p.m. 





Clyde’s Iron Line of Steamers! 
Running between Providence 
and Philadelphia every WED- 
NESDAY and SATURDAY gives 
direct communication to anu 
rom Portland and all other points In Maine, with 
Philadelphia and bevond. Turoogb rates are given to 
Philadelphia and all points reached oy the Penn. Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R*s., and to all 
the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No 
Wbariage. No Commission lor forwarding. 
Full iwformation given by WALDO A. PEARCE, 
Agent, 7 State Street, Boston, or J. B. COYLE 
Jr., Portland. 
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO„ Gen’l Managers. 
Janll ly 12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia. 
HAIL. LINE TO 
Halifax Nova Scotia, 
DIRECT1 
With connection* to Prince Edward fa- 
land and Cape Breton. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK. 
The Screw Steamship ALHAM- 
BRA, Capt. Angrove, will leave 
Portland every Sal uruay at 4 P. 
M., for HALIFAX, direct, mak- 
ing connections with the Interco- 
lonial Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and 
Pictou, and steamers foi Prince Edward Island; al- 
so at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey's Stages for 
Cape Breton. 
RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUES- 
DAYS, at 4.00 P. M. 
For freight and other inlormation apply to 0. B. 
COYLE, Jr., Franklin Wharf, or 
oct28dtfJOHN PORTEOUS. Agent. 
Pacific Mail Steamship Company 
TO CALIFORNIA. 
Grcnt Rcdurtiou in Freight and Pauagc 
Rale always Lawcr than hr any 
other Rontr. t ax f.n, a.fdty 
and Ecnnnmy ennabined. 
Passage H*tea: Cabin &IOO, 
Steerage $50. These rates in- 
clude 8LEKPING ACCOMODATIONS, 
AND MEALS THEREBY AVOIDING 
I ANY EXTRA CHARGES. 
New and elegant iron Steamers with magnificent 
eissenges accommodations Take this route to San auclsco and avoid the snow and cold of the over- 
land Route. Fur Freight and Passage and full in- 
formation apply at the Company's Office, New York, 
or to the New England Agents. ©. k.. BART. 
LETT Ac Cn.» lb Bread St.. Bastaa. Rufus 
Hatch, Vice Pres, and Managing Director. Agents in Portland, 
W. D. DITTLE & CO., 
jal0d3m 49 1-il EXC'ltAWCB STREET. 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington 
D. C. Steamship Line. 
Steamships of this Una sail from 
enil of Central Wharf, Boston 
BALTLM01-& fl>r XOKI')LK “d 
Steamships:— 
William Lawrence," Capt. If. M. Howes. “William Crane,” Capt. Solomon Howes. 
"George Appold” Capt. Winslow Loveland. 
“Blackstone," Capt. Ueo. H. Hallett. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washincton 
Steamer Lady ot the Lake. 
Freight forwarded from Not folk to Petersburg and 
Richmond, by river or rail: and by tlie Va. A TV,.* 
Air Line to nil points In Virginia, Tennessee, Ala- bama and Georgia-, and over ibe Seaboard and Roa- 
noke R. R. to all points In North and South Carolina 
by the Balt. <t Ohio R. R. to Washington aud U places West. 
Through rates given to South anu West. 
Fine Passenger acccmmocations. 
Fare Including Berth apd Meal.: to Norfolk *13.00 
line 48 hours; to Baltimore #15, time 05 hours. 
For further information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent. 
June2t>sa Central Wharf, Boston. 
ALLAN_ LINE. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
CNDEB CONTRACT FOB THB CARRYING OF THB 
Canadian and Called Stale, nails. 
Passengers booked to London- 
derry and Liverpool. 
Heturn Tickets 
grante at Bed need Rates. 
The Steamship 
raUSHAR, Capt. Richardson, 
Will leave this port for Liverpool on 
JtTOBOO.Jai l»th. 
Immediately alter the arrival of the Train of the 
previous day from Montreal. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (ac- cording to accommodations).9TO I. 880 
— — 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. For Freight or Catin Passage, applv to 
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St. 
For Steerage Pas age Inward and outward, and for Sight Drafts on England for small amounts. «di>1v to 
JAMES L. FARMER/ 
No. 3 India Street. 
Portland, Nov. 19, 1873. no!9dti 
FOR BOSTON. 
_ jr-^THK SUPERIOR SEA GO 
AHSS ing STEAMERS 
FOREST CITY AND FILMOUTH, 
Having commodious Cabin and State Room ac- 
commodations, will run alternately, leaving 
FKANHLIN WHARF, Portland, 
DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED) 
•A.T 7 O’CLOCK I>. M. 
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, samt days at 5 P. M. Fare fcl.fiO. 
Through Tickets to New York via the vark*. Sound Lines, for sale at reduced tales. 
Freight taken ai low raiek. 









WILL DO IT. 
GIVE IT A TRIAL, 
AND YOU WILL BE CONVINCED. 
The Heart Regulator has been recommended by 
many Physicians, and Is allowed by all who know Its value to be Just w hat we claim It—a Cure lor Heart 
Isease* 
For circulars of testimonials, Ac., address the sole 
agent, 
FRANK E. INGA LLS.Concord N.H. 
Price f 1 per. Bottle. For sale by Prngglsts gener- 
ly. J. W. Perkins A Co., A W. F. Phillips A Co. 
wholesale dealers. _Janl3eodAwly 
NOTICE Is hereby Riven that the subscriber has been duly appointed Executor ot the Will ot 
HARRIET L. CRAM, late of Portland, 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upon himself that trust as the law directs All 
persons having demands upon the estate of laid de- 
ceased, are required to exhibit the same, _ud all 
persons Indebted to said estate are called npon to 
make payment to 
THEODORE C. WOODBURY. 
Portland, January 6,1874. JaMlawtw* 
1-8-7-4. 
The Maine State Press 
-II THU — 
BEST WEEKLY PAPER 
IN MAINE: 
Because It gives more reading 
matter than anjr other. 
Because itls thoroughly a NEWS 
PAPER. 
Because it has a larger editorial 
force than any other paper in 
Maine. 
Because its market, marine. Con- 
gressional, Legislative and other 
reports are fuller than any other 
paper in Maine. 
Because its State News is th 
most carefully collected and com- 
plete. 
Because it presents all the Tele- 
graphic news of the week cave, 
fully digested into readable para- 
graphs and set specially for the 
weekly. 
Because its literary matter is of 
a very high character, consisting 
of stories, poems and other matte 
original or selected from the best 
authors. 
Recause it comments with vigor 
and independence on all curren 
topics in State and Nation, 
-A.N OFFER 
We will Bend an extra copy of the Wexxly Puii 
to any perron tending oi five new subscribers. tilth 
*10. 
Special club rates may be obtained by applying to 
the Publishers. 
DURING THE NEXT YEAR 
No efforts will be spared to make the Maihe State 
Press more acceptable to its patrons. Indeed, the 
Publishers will not relax their efiorts to make the 
paper a necessity to those who have been accustomed 
to read ft. We pledge that during the year 1874 the 
Weekly Press shall be more a NEWSPAPER than 
ever, so that the family that thoroughly reads the 
paper will have all the current events of the day, 
NO CHROMOS. 
We ofler no picture* to make the vain* ol the 
Press op to Its price. 
We intend to make a- paper for 
sensible people, and make it worth 
99 to each subscriber lor tbe year 
18T4. 
Now is the time to subscribe. 
^ fxical Agent wanted In every town in the 
State; 
Address 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING C0.# 
PORTLAND, ME. 
THE 
Portland Dailv Press 
-i*-; 
’’‘a largest and fullest dally paper published hi Maine, and In the future aa In the paat, the Publish 
| 
n propose to make it beyond question the 
Best Newspaper in Maine. 
By making all lta department* fuller and more Tul- 
nab'e. 
The growing Importance of Portland aa a dla 
ntlng centre lor Maine, and lta Increasing whole nl 
trade make a full dally paper impeiatively neeraaar 
A carefully prepared dally account of the Portland 
Wholesale Market will be given. 
Anextended report of Sunday aervlcee in the city will be presented each Monday morning Exhaustive report, of political, educational and 
rn^U^I!!,,I!0" tBd me*tlDg’ ta *he State a prominent feature ol the paper. 
Maine1 Jtit.*1**1 Ed*t0rial COrp* th*n “f P*r«r 1 aine, with unexcelled Ihdlltles lor oo lectlng new and more apace to devote to details, the Publlahe 
will make every exertion to render the Daily Pax ss 
atuller and more complete paper tbjn It ha, hlth 
been, and In every respect 
A FIRST CLAS8 NEWSPAPER 
The Publisher, congratulate themselves that to 
effort, to make the Press acceptable to lta patro 
arc appreciated from the conclusive fact that, with- 
out special effort,, lta Hat of subscribers lias Increa ,e 
constantly and largely during the past year. 
A, an advertising medium the Daily Press,tan d 
first among Maine Journals, having the largest an 
best circulation east of Boston. 
Terms: Eight Dollar, a Tear. To mall aubscr 
era Seven Dollar, a Tear If paid In advance. 
iy Order, srom News Dealer, promptly filled. 
Address 
Portland Publishing Co 
